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FIN AL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon respond-
ent' s appeal from the hearing examiner s initial decision , and upon
briefs in support thereof and in opposition thereto~ and the Com-
mission having rendered its decision denying the appeal:

It is o1'dered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner
, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It is furthe'l' ordered That respondent, Exquisite Form Brassiere

Inc., shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this 01'-
. del' , file with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which it has complied ",iih the order
to cease and desist.
Commissioner Tait dissenting in part.

IN THE l\IATTER OF

E & J COHPOHATION TR.ADING AS CITY AUTO SALES
ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\1l\IISSION ACT

Docket 7911. CO1nlJlaint, June 19G(J-Dec;.sion, Oct. 19GO

Consent order requiring used car dealers in 'Vashington , D. , to cease mis-
representing do\vn payments , monthly terms, and guarantees on their used
cars, made by such typical statements in newspaper and radio advertis-
ing as " 00 Down

, "

No Money Down As Low as $15 Per 1\10.

, "

All Cars
Guaranteed"

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that E & J Corpora-
tion, a corporation trading as City Auto Sales, and Arthur t
Bisogne , also known as Sonny Bisogne, individually and as an offi-
cer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the pub-
lic interest, hereby issues its eomplaint , stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGIL\PII 1. Hespondent E & J Corporation , is a corporation
organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the Dis-
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trict of Columbia. Its office and principal place of business is lo-
cated at 401 Massachusetts Avenue, N.",V. , ",Vashington , D.C. Said
corporation trades under the name of City Auto Sales.
Respondent Arthur J. Bisogne , also known as Sonny Bisogne, is

an officer and the principal stockholder of the respondent corpo-
ration. lIe formulates , directs and controls the acts and practices
of the corporate respondent, as hereinafter set forth. His business
address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distri-
bution of used automobiles in the District of Columbia. Their vol.,

lIme of business is substantial.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the

purpose of inducing the sale of their used automobiles , respondents
have made certain statements in newspapers published in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and in radio broadeasts emanating from the
District of Columbia , concerning their said automobiles and their
method of doing business. Typical , but not an inclusive, of said
statements are the following:

$1.00 Down
No Money Down on Approved Credit
$25 Down is an ~TOU Need to Ride
No Money Down As Low as $15 Per l\Io,
As Low as $5.00 Down
All Cars Guaranteed
Drive Today! Nothing Down. Ride Today

. " 

No l\1oney Needed!
Name Your Own Terms on a Guaranteed Automobile Delivered to You This

Very Day, with Little or No :Money Down. . . .

PAR. 4. Through the use of the aforesaid statements , respondents
represent:

(a) That they sell used automobiles on credit accounts with little
or no down payment.

(b) That their cars are guaranteed.
PAR. 5. Said statements and representations are false , misleading

and deceptive. In truth and in faet:
(a) Respondents do not sell used cars on credit, with little or 

down payment. vVhen a minimum or token sum is aceepted by the
respondents in connection with a car order or bill of sale, it is not
in fact, a down payment but is received for the purpose of provid-
ing a consideration for a contract of purchase. Frequently, pur-

chasers of respondents ' used cars are required to contract for small
loans, mostly with sources outside of the District of Columbia, in
order to meet respondents ' down payment requirements, in addi-
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bon to installment financing. The represented low monthly pay-
ments do not include said small loan charges.

(b) Hespondents~ in most instances, sell their used cars "as is
and no guarantee. or "arranty is made. In fact ~ a provision is in-
corporated in each car order and bill of sale to that effect. In those
cases where a purported guarantee or warranty is made ~ it is limited
in nature and the limitations are not fully disclosed.

PAIL 6. In the conduct. of their business, at all times mentioned
herein , respondents haTe been in substantial competition, in com-
merce , with corporations, firms and individuals in the sa.le of used
automobiles.

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and prac.tiees has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said state-
ments and representations were , and are , true and into the purchase
of a substantial number of respondents ' used automobiles by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof
substantial trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairly di-
verted to respondents from their competitors and substantial in-
jury has thereby been , and is being, done. to c.ompetition in com-
merce.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged~ were , and are , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' eompetitors and eonstituted , and now constitute.
unfair and deceptive acts and practiees and unfair methods of com-
petition, in comme.rce~ within the intent and meaning of the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

lib' . A 17W8 1Y. 1V iUia.m.s and 1111'. jlh~chaeZ P. Jiu:glw8 for the

Commission.
11h' Ra1ph H. Dech:~elbau.m of ,Yashington , D. , for respondents.

INITIAL DEClsIO~ BY J. EARL Cox , I-IEARI~G EXAl\IIXER

The complaint charges respondents , who are engaged in the ad-
vertising. ofl'ering for sale , sale and distribution of used automo-
biles in the District of Columbia , with yiohtion of the Federal

Trade Commission Act , in that respondents hflH' mnc1e certain false
misleading and deceptive statements in newspapers published in 1'11('

District of Columbia , and in radio bronc1cnsts emannting from the
District of Columbia , concerning their snic1 automobiles and their
method of doing business.

After the issuance of the
and connse1 supporting the

compbint ~ responc1ent~, their counsel.

compbint entered into an agreemem
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containing consent order to cease and desist, which was approved
by the Director, Associate Director, and Acting Assistant Diree-
tor of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter trans-
mitted to the I-Iearing Examiner for consideration.

The agreement states that respondent E 

&. ~

T Corporation is a
corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws

of the District of Columbia , ",ith its office and prineipal place of
business located at 401 :l\1assachusetts Avenue, N.,V. , ,Vashington

; that said eorporation trades under the name of City Auto
Sales; and that respondent Arthur J. Bisogne, also known 
Sonny Bisogne, is an oflicer and the prineipal stockholder of the
respondent corporation , his business address being the same as that
of the c.orporate respondent.

The agreement provides among other things, that. respondents
admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint, and
agree that the record ma,y be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
fads had been duly ma,de in accordanee with such allegations; that
the record on whieh the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall eonsist solely of the eomplaint and
this agreement; that the agreement shall not become a part of the
official record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of
the Commission; that the complaint may be used in construing the
terms of the order agreed upon , which may be altered , modified or
set aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not eonstitute an
admission by respondents that they haxe violated the law as alleged
in the eomplaint; and. that the order set forth in the agreement and
hereinafter ineluded in this decision shall have the same force and
efl'ect as if entered after a full hearing.

espondents waive any further procedural steps before the Hear-
ing Examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of fad
or conclusions of 1 a,," , and all of the rights they may have to chal-
lenge or contest the validity of the order to eease and desist entered
in aecordance with the agreement.

The Hearing Examiner has determined that the aforesaid agree-
ment containing the consent order to c.ease and desist provides for
all appropriate disposition of this proc.eeding in the public int€rest
and such agreement is hereby accepted. Therefore

1 t o7'(lc?' That respondents E 

&. .

T Corporation , a eorpora-

bon , trading as City A uta Sales , or under any other name , and its
oflicers, and Arthur .J. Bisogne , also known as Sonny Bisogne , indi-
vidually and as an officer of said corporation , .and respondents
agents, representatives and employer,s , direc.tly or throngh any cor-
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porate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale , sale
or distribution of used automobiles in commerce, as "eommerce
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith eease

and desist from representing, direetly or by implication, that:
1. Their used automobiles can be purchased with a minimum

down payment of one dollar or any other amount not in accord with
the facts;

2. Their used automobiles are guaranteed when no guarantee is
given to the purchaser;

3. Their used automobiles are guaranteed unless the nature and
extent of the guarantee and the manner in whieh the guarantor
will perform thereunder are e1early and truthfully set forth:
4. Terms as low as $15.00 per month or any other amount per

month are available to purchasers, unless such is the fact.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

The hearing examiner on August 31 , 1960 , having filed an initial
decision in this proceeding wherein he acc.epted an agreement con-

taining a consent order theretofore executed by the respondents and

counsel in support of the complaint , and entered an order to cease

and desist in conformity with said agreement; and
The Commission by order entered October 12, 1960 , having ex-

tended until further order the date on whieh the initial decision
otherwise ,,'ould haye become the decision of the Commission , and
having now determined that said initial decision is adequate and
appropriate to dispose of this matter:

I t is ordered That the hearing examiner s initial decision be , and
it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.

1 t is fu.rther oTdered That the respondents, E & J Corporation

a c.orporation , and Arthur J. Bisogne , also known as Sonny Bisogne
individually and as an officer of said corporation , shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-

mission a report , in ",riting, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have. c.omplied with the order contained in the
aforesaid initial decision.
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IN THE MATTER OF

TRIUl\1PI-I RECORDS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\fl\IISSION ACT

Doclcet 7964. CO1nplaint , Jmte 1960-Decision, Nov. 1960

Consent order requiring New York City manufacturers of phonograph records
to cease giving concealed "payola " to disc jockeys and other personnel of
radio and television programs to induce frequent playing of their records
in order to increase sales.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Fed-
eral Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Triumph
Records, Inc., a eorporation , and Herbert C. Abramson, individu-
ally and as an officer of said. corporation , hereinafter referred to as
respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. R.espondent Triumph R.ecords, Inc., is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New Yor1\: , with its prineipal office and
place of business located at 54 ,Vest 74th Street , New York , New
York.

Respondent I-Ierbert C. Abramson is president of the corporate
respondent , and formulates , direets and eontrols the acts and prac-
tiees of said corporate respondent. The address of the individual
respondent is the same as that of said corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. R.espondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the manufacture , distribution and sale of phono-
graph reeorc1s to independent distributors for resale to retail outlets
in various states of the United States.
In the eourse and conduct of their business, respondents now

cause, and for some time last past. have. caused, the records they

manufacture, sell and distribute to be shipped from their plaee of
business in the State of New Yor1\:, to purchasers thereof located
in various other states of the United States , and maintain , and at
a1l times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course
of trade. in phonograph records in commerce, as "commerce
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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PAR. 3. In t11e course and conduct of their business, at all times
mentioned herein, respondents have been , and are nO\\ , in substan-
tial eompetition, in commeree, with corporations, firms and indi-
vidua.1s in the manufacture , sale and distribution of phonograph
records.
PAR. 4. After 'Vorld 'Var II , when television and radio stations

shifted from "live" to recorded performances for much of their
programming, the production , distribution and sale of phonograph
records emerged as an important factor in the musical industry,
with a sales volume of approximately $400 000 000 in 1958.

Reeorc1 manufacturing companies and distributors ascertained
that popular disk jockeys could , by "exposure" or the playing of a
reeord day after day, sometimes as high as six to ten times a day,
substantially increase the sale of those records so "exposed." Some
record manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the
exposure" of certain records in which they were financially inter-

ested by disbursing "payola" to individuals authorized to seleet alld
expose" records for both radio and television programs.

Pa~701a , among other things, is the payment of money or other
vahutble consideration to disk jockeys of musical programs on radio
and television stations to induce , stimulate or motivate the disk
jockeys to select , broadcast

, "

expose

" "

and promote certain records
in ",hich the payer has a financial interest.

Disk jockeys, in consideration of their receiving the payments
heretofore described , either directly or by implication represent to
their listening public that the records "exposed" on their broadcasts
have been selected on their personal evaluation of each record'
meTits or its general popularity with the public , ",hereas, in truth
and in fact, one of the principal reasons or motivations guarantee-
ing the record's "exposure" is the "payola" payoff.

PAR. 5. In the course and eon duct of tl1Pir business , in commerce
the respondents have engaged in unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition in the fol1owing respects.

The respondents negotiated j:o1' and disbursed "payola" to disk
jockeys broadcasting musical programs over radio or television sta-
tions broadcasting across state lines.
Deception is inherent in "payola" innsmuch as it involves the

payment of a consideration on the express or implied understand-
ing that the disk jockey ",ill conceal , withhold or camouflage such
fact j' rom the listening public.

The respondents have aided and abetted the deception of the pub-
lic by various disk jockeys by controlling or unduly influencing the
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exposure" of rec.orc1s by said disk jockeys with the payment of
money or other consideration to them.

Thus

, "

payola" is used by the respondents to mislead the publie
into believing that the records "exposed" were the independent and

unbiased selections of the disk joekeys based either on eaeh record'
merit or publie popularity. This deception of the public has the
capacity and tendency to cause the. public to purchase the "exposed~
records which they otherwise might not have pure-based and , also

to enhance the popularity of the "exposed" records in various popu-
larity polls , which in turn has the capacity and tendeney to sub-
stantially inerease the sales of the "exposed" records.

PAR. 6. The n,foresaid acts, practices and methods have ' the ea-
pacity and tendency to mislead and deceive the public, and to hin-
der, restrain and suppress competition in the manufacture, sale and
distribution of phonograph reeords , and to divert trade unfairly to
the respondents from their competitors , and substantial injury has
thereby been done and may eontinue to be. done to competition in
commerce.

PAIL 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as. al-
leged herein , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Jl r. John T. lV.aZlce?' for the Commission.
I~espondents , for themselves.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox , I-lEA RING EXA1\II~ER

The complaint charges respondents , who are engaged in the man-
ufacture , distribution and sale of phonograph records to independent
clistribl1tors for resale to retail outlets in various states of the
United States, with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Aet
in that respondents have negotiated for and disbursed "payola

, the payment. of money or other valuable consideration to eJjsk
jockeys of musical programs on radio and television stations, to
induce , stimulate or motivate the disk jockeys to select , broadcast
expose. '~ and promote certain recorcls~ in which respondents are

hJlflncinlly interested on the express or imp1ied understanding that the
disk jockeys \rill conceal : \rithhold or camouflage the fact of such
payment from the 1istening public.

After the issuance of the complaint , respondents and counsel sup-
porting the complaint entered into an agreement eontaining eon sent
order to cease and desist, \rhich \ras approved by the Director
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Associa.te Direetor and Assistant Dil'eet of the Commission s Bu-

reau of Litigation, and thereafter transmitted to the Hearing Ex-
aminer for eonsideration.

The agreement states that respondent Triumph Records, Inc. , is
a eorporation organized , existing and doing business under and b~y

virtue of the laws of the State of New York , with its principal
office and place of business formerly loeated at. 54 "\Vest 74th Street
New York , N. , and presently located at 300 Central Park 'iVest
New York , N.Y.; and that respondent Herbert C. Abramson is pres-
ident of the eorporate responc1ent~ and formulates , directs and eon-
troIs the acts and practices of said corporate respondent, his addresE
being the same as the present address of said eorporate respondent.

The agreement provides, among other things, that respondents
admit all the jurisdietional facts alleged in the complaint, and agree
that the reeord may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts
had been duly made in accordance with such allegations; that the
record on which the initial decision and the. decision of the Commis-
sion shall be based shall consist solely of the eomplaint and thi~
agreement; that the agreement shall not beeome a pa:rt of the offi-

cial record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the
Commission; that the complaint may be used in eonstruing the terms
of the order agreed upon , which may be altered , modified or set
aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the agreBment
is for settlement purposes only and does not eonstitute an admis-
sion by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged in
the complaint; and that the order set forth in the agreement and

hereinafter included in this decision shall have the same force and
effect as if entered after a full hearing.

espondents 'waive any further procedural steps before the Hear-
ing Examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of fact
or conclusions of law , and all of the rights they ma.y have to chal-

lenge or eonte,st the validity of the orc1eT to cease and desist entered
in accordance with the agreement.

The I-Iearing Examiner has determined that the aforesaid agree-
ment containing the consent order to cease and desist provides for
an appropriate disposition of this proc.eeding in the public. interest
nd such agreement is hereby aeeepted. Therefore
1 t is o1'dered That respondents Triumph Reeords. Inc. , a. COl.PO-

ration , and its offieers , and I-Ierbert C. Abramson , individually, and
as an officer of said corporation , and respondents~ agents , represen-
tatives and employees, directly or through any eorporate or other
device, in eonnection with phonograph records which have been

distributed in eommeree , or which are used by radio or television
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stations in broadcasting programs in eommeree, as "commerce
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

(1) Giving or ofl'ering to give, without requiring public disclo-
sure, any sum of money, or other material eonsideration, to any
person , directly or indireetly, to induce that person to seleet, or
participate in the selection of, and the broadcasting of, any such
records in whieh respondents, or either of them , have a financial
interest of any nature;

(2) Giving or offering to give, ,yithout requiring public disclo-
sure, any sum of money, or other material consideration, to any
person, directly or indirectly, as an inducement to influence any
employee of a radio or television broadcasting station , or any other
person , in any manner, to select, or participate in the selection of
and the broadcasting of, any such records in which respondents, or
either of them , have a financial interest of any nature.

There shall be "public disclosure" within the meaning of this
order, by any employee of a radio or television broadcasting sta-
tion or any other person , who selects or partieipates in the selec-
tion and broadcasting of a record when he shan disclose, or cause

to have disclosed , to the listening public at the time the record 
played , that his selection and broadcasting ' of sueh record are in
consideration for compensation of some nature , directly or indi~
rectly received by him or his employer.

DECISION OF THE COl\Il\fISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 3rd day of
November, 1960, beeome the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It is oni,ered That respondents Triumph Records, Inc. , a cor'po-
ration , and Herbert C. Abramson , individually and as an officer of
said eorporation , shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon
them of this order, file with the Commission a report in writing,
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE l\:IA TTER OF

l\IA YER. &. SCHl\IIDT ET AL.

CO~SENT ORDER. ETc., IN HEG"\HD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATIO1\ OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\Il\IISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket "/987. Complaint , J'ulIe 24, 1960-Deci.sion , Nov. 4, 1960

Col1!':ent. orcler requiring n depnrtment store in Tyler, Tex. , and the lessee of its
fur department to cease yjolnting the Fur Products Labeling Act by adyer-
tising in newSpalWl'S which failed to disclose the names of animals pro-
ducing certain furs and to use the term " J)~' ed Broadtail processed Lamh"
as required, aml h~' faiJing in ot11f'r respects to comply with labeling, in-
voicing, and ad,' ertising requirel1lents.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that :Ma.yer &. Schmidt, a eorporation , and Klasky,
Inc., a corporation , and Lyle L. IOasky, individually and as 
ofiicer of Klasky, Inc. hereinafter referred to as respondents , have
violated the provisions of said Acts and the Hules and R.egulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proeeeding by it in respect thereof

would be in the public interest , hereby issues its eomplaint stating
its charges in that respect as ffollows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent l\:Iayer &. Schmidt, a retail department
store , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Texas with its oflice and
principal place of business loeaied at Tyler, Texas.

Respondent Klasky, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and
doiJ1!! business under and bv virtue of the laws of the State of

~, 

Arkansas, with its home ofiice located in the fur department of
l\Iayer &. Schmidt in Tyler , Texas. R.espondent Klasky, Inc. , leases
and operates the fur department located in respondent l\Iayer 
Schmidt department store. All advertising and purchasing :for the
fur department is carried on under the name of l\laye.r &. Schmidt.
Klasky, Inc. , also leases and operates fur departments in other de-
partment stores located in Lubbock , Texas , Shreyeport , Lonisiana
and Texarkana. Arkansas.

Hespondent Lyle L. Klasky is preside.nt of the, corporate respond-
ent Klasky~ Inc. The individual respondent controls~ dire,cts and
formulates the aets, practices and policies of the saiel eorporate
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respondent I\:Jasky, Ine. The address of said individual respond-

ent is the same as this corporate respondent, located in the fur
department of l\layer & Schmidt in Tyler, Texas.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9 , 1952 , respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertis-
ing, and ofi'ering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation
and distribution , in commeree of fur products; and have sold, ad-

vertised , ofl'ered for sale, transported and distributed fur products
which have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been

shipped and received in commeree, as the terms "commerce

, "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAll. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by respondents in that they "ere not invoiced as required

under the provisions of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 5. Certain of said products were falsely and deceptively in-
voieed in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in that
they were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices, in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAll. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Aet in that

respondents caused the dissemination in commeree, as "commerce
is defined in said Act of eertain newspaper advertisements , eoncern-
ing said products , which were not in accordance with the provisions
of Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder; and which advertisements were intended
to aid , promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and
offering for sale of said fur products.

PAR. 7. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which
appeared in various issues of The Tyler Courier Times and the
Tyler Courier Times Telegraph , morning and e,-ening editions 
a newspaper published in the City of Tyler: State oJ Texa~: , and
having a wide eirc.l1Jation in saiel state :1l1d the adjacent areas in
other states of the United States. By means of said achertiselnents
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and others of similar import and meaning, not specifically refelTed
to herein , respondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur prod-
ucts in that said advertisements:

(a) Failed to diselose the name or names of the animal or ani-
mals that produced the furs contained in the fur produet as set
forth in the Fur Produets Name Guide, in violation of Section

5 (a) (1) of the Fur Pro duds Labeling Act.
(b) Failed to use the term "Dyed Broadtail processed Lamb" as

required , in violation of R.nle 10 of said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 8. Respondents have made pricing claims and savings claims

and representations in advertising, and failed to maintain full and
adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims and
representations were purportedly based in violation of Rule 44 (e)
of the Rules and Regulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid aets and practiees of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Produets Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act.

llfr. Michael P. Hughes and jJlr. Charles TV. O' Connell for the

Commission.
Spruiell, Lo'wry, Potter, Lasater 

&: 

Gu.ht:n by l1Ir. John Ii. 11Iinton
J1' of Tyler , Tex. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN H. LAUGHLIN , I-lEA RING EXAl\IINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter re-
ferred to as the Commission) on June 24 , 1960 , issued its complaint
herein , charging the above-named respondents with having violated
the provisions of both the Federal Trade Commission Act and the
Fur Products Labeling Act, together with the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder, and the respondents were duly served
with process.

On September 21 , 1960 , there was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and
approval an "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And
Desist " which had been entered into by and between respondents
and the attorneys for both parties , under date of September 8 , 1960
subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the Com-
mission , which had subsequently duly approved the same.

On due consideration of such agreement, the hearing examiner
finds that said agreement , both in form and in eontent, is in accord
with 9 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative
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Proceedings, and that by said agreement the parties have specifi-
cally agreed to the following matters:

1. R.espondent l\1ayer & Schmidt, a retail department store, is a

corporation organized, existing and doing business under and 
virtue of the laws of the State of Texas , with its office and princi-
pal place of business located at Tyler, Texas.

Hespondent I(lasky, Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Arkansas, with its home office located in the fur department of
:Mayer &. Schmidt , in Tyler, Texas.

Individual respondent Lyle L. Klasky is an officer of corporate
respondent I(laslry, Inc. The individual respondent controls, di-

rects and formulates the acts , practices and policies of the said cor-
porate respondent Klasky, Inc. The address of said individual
respondent is the same as corporate respondent Klasky, Inc., lo-
cated in the fur department of l\1ayer & Sehmidt in Tyler, Texas.

2. Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
eomplaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.

3. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to 
parties.

4. R.espondents waive:
a. Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and

the Commission;
b. The making of findings of fact or conelusions of law; and
c. All of the rights they may have to chaJJenge or contest the

\Talidity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with
this agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shall eonsist solely of the complaint
and this agreement.

6. This agreement shall not become, a part of the. offieial record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

7. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
consti tnte an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in. the complaint.

S. The. following order to cease and desist. may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to responc1-

ent~. ,Yhen so entered it. shall hnve. the same force and eifect. :\s if
entered fitter a full hearing. It may be altered : modified or set
aside in the manner provided for other orders. The complaint may
be used in construing the terms of the order.

54 on !\S-U:\--5 B
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Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the
said "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist
the latter is hereby approved, accepted and ordered filed , the same
not to become a part of the record herein , however , unless and until
it beeomes part of the decision of the Commission. The hearing
examiner finds from the complaint and the said "Agreement Con-
taining Consent Order To Cease And Desist" that the Commission
has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of each
of the respondents herein; that the complaint states a legal cause

for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission Aet and the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations pro~
mulgated by the Commission under the latter Act, against each of
the respondents, both generally and in each of the particulars al-
leged therein; that this proeeec1ing is in the interest of the public;

that the follo,ving order as proposed in said agreement is appro-
priate for the just disposition of all of the issues in this proeeeding
as to all of the parties hereto; and that said order therefore should

, and hereby is , entered as follo.ws:
I t is ordered That respondents ~layer & Schmidt and I\Jasky,

Inc. , corporations , and their oflic.ers , and Lyle L. Klasky, individ-
ually and as oflicer of Klasky, Ine. , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any eorporate or other
device, in connection with the introduetion into c.ommerce, or the
sale , H,chertising, offering for sale, transportation or distribution of
fur products, in commerce, or in connection ,vith the sale, adver-

tising, ofl'ering for sale , transportation , or distribution of fur prod-
ucts which are made in whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped and reeeived in commeree, as "commerce , "fur" and "fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products La.beling Act, do forth-
with cease and desist from:

1. l\lisbranding fur products by:

a. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing in words and
figures plainly legible all of the information required to be dis-
closed by each of the subsections of S 4 (2) of the Fur Products

La beling Ad;
2. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

a. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products an invoice
showing all the information required to be diselosed by each of
the subsections of S 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act;

b. Failing to set. forth on invoices the item number or mark as-

signed to such fur produet;

3. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the use
of any achel'tisement., representation, public announcement., or no-
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tice which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indi-
rectly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products and which:

a. Fails to disclose the name or names of the animal or animals
producing the fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth
in the Fur Products Name Guide and as prescribed in the Rules
and Regulations;

b. Fails to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail Processed Lamb"
where an election is made to use that term instead of Dyed Lamb;

4. l\1aking claims or representations in advertisements respecting
prices or values of fur products unless respondents maintain full
and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims
and representations are based.

DECISION OF THE COl\DfISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the COlmnission s Rules of Praetice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 4th day of
November 1960, become the decision of . the Commission; and
accordingly:

It is ordeTed That. respondents ~fayer &, Schmidt and Kla8ky,
Inc. , corporations, and their oflicers, and Lyle L. Klasky, individu-
al1y and as officer of Klasky, Inc., shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to eease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

FRANK 1V ALLECK TRADING AS ,VALLECICS FUR SHOP

CONSENT ORDER , ETC , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 8045. Complaint, Ju, ly l.9GO-Deci.sion , NO1). 4, 1960

Consent order requiring a Pittsburgh furrier to tense '\iolating the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act by removing, before deli'\en' to the ultimate consumer
laheJs require(l to be affixed to fur pnHlucts; by failing to set forth the
term "Persian Lamb" as required on lnbels and invoices and the term
Dyed l\loutoTl processe(l Lnmb" on in'\oiees , and to revenl on labeJs when

fur products contajlJ(~(l 1ianks: and b~' failing in other respects to eompJy
with labeJing and invoicing requirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Acr
and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and by virtue of the authority
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vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having
reason to believe that Frank Walleek, an individual trading as
1Val1eck' Fur Shop, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has vio-
lated the provisions of said Acts and the Hules and R.egulations
promulgated under the Fur Products Labe.1ing Aet, and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding b~y it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Frank Wal1eck is an individual trading as 1Val-
leek' s Fur Shop with his office and principal place of business lo-
cated at 414 Federal Street, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of t,he Fur Products

Labeling Act on August 9, 1952, respondent has been and is now
engaged in the introduction into eommerce and in the sale , adver-
tising, and offering for sale , in commerce, and in the transportation
and distribution , in eommerce , of fur products; and has sold , adver-
tised, offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products
which have been made in whole or in part of fur which had been
shipped and received in commerce , as the terms "commerce

: "

fur
and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Aet.

PAR. 3. R,espondent has removed or caused or participated in the
removal of, prior to the time certain fur produets were sold and
delivered to the ultimate consumer , labels required by the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act to be aflixed to such products, in violation of
Section 3( d) of said Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products "were misbranded in that they
ere not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form
prescribed by the Rules and Hegulatio:us promu 19aterl tlwre.under.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products ,vere misbrandecl in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Ad in that they "-ere not labeled
in accordance with the Hllles and R.egulations promulga,tec1 t11e1'8-
under in the following respec.ts:

(a) The term "Persian Lamb" was not. set forth in the manner
required 'There an election is made to use that term instead of
Lamb in violation of Hule 8 of the said Rules and Regulations.

(b) Failure to disclose that fur products are composed in whole
or substantially of flanks when such is thE' fact in ,-iolation of.
Rule 20 of sa id Rules and Hegulations.

(c) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Aet and the. Rules and Hegulatiolls promulgated there-
under was mingled .with non-required information , in violation of
Rule 29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.
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(d) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereun-
der was set forth in handwriting on labels, in violation of Rule
29 (b) of said Rules and Regulations.

(e) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Prod-
uets Labeling Aet and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was not set forth separately on labels with respect to each
seetion of fur products eomposed of two or more sections eontaining
different animal furs, in violation of Rule 36 of said Rules and
Regulations.

(f) Required item numbers were not set forth on labels in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said R.ules and Regulations.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur produets were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by respondent in that they were not invoiced as required

by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and in the
manner and form preseribed by the Rules and Hegulations promul-
gated thereunder.

PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Aet in that they

were not invoiced in aceordance with the Rules and Hegulations
promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) The term "Persian Lamb" was not set forth in the manner
required where an eleetion is made to use that term instead of Lamb
in violation of Rule 8 of said R,ules and Regulations.

(b) The term "Dyed l\10uton processed Lamb" was not set forth
in the manner required where an election is made to use that term
instead of Dyed Lamb.

(c) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices in vio-
lation of Rule 40 of said Hules and Regulations.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid aets and praetiees of respondent, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute un-
fair and deceptive aets and practices in commeree under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

111 r. Garland S. F eTgu8on supporting the eomplaint.
Respondent , for himself.

INITIAL DECISION BY LEON R. GROSS , HEARING EXAMINER

On July 18, 1960: the Federal Trade Commission, pursuant to
the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur
Products Labeling Act, caused its complaint to be issued in this
proceeding, to which Frank "VValleck , an individual trading as
vValleck:s Fur Shop, is respondent. A true copy of said complaint
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was served upon the respondent as required by law. The complaint
eharges the respondent with violating the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, and the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder, in the sale, advertising and
offering for sale of fur products, by removing, or causing or par-
ticipating in the removal from certain of said products, prior to
the time they were sold and deliyered to the ultimate eonsumer, of
labels required by said Ad and Rules to be attached thereto; and
further, by misbranding and falsely and deceptively invoicing cer-
tain of said fur products. Hespondent introduces fur products into
eommerce , and sells, advertises, offers for sale , transports and dis-
tributes said products in commeree; and has sold , advertised , offered
for sale , transported and distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and re-
ceived in commerce , as the terms "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur prod-
uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act. After being
served with the eomplaint, respondent entered into an agreement
dated September 12, 1960, which purports to dispose of all of this
proceeding as to all parties without the necessity of eondueting a
hearing. The agreement has been signed by the respondent as
Frank J. ,Valleck (the same person named in the complaint as
Frank ,V alleck), and by counsel supporting the complaint, and has
been approved by the Director, Associate Director and Assistant
Director of the Bureau of Litigation of this Commission. 
September 21 , 1960 , the said agreement was submitted to the above-
named hearing examiner for his eonsic1eration in accordance with
S 3.25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Pro-
ceedings.

esponc1ent, in the aforesaid agreement of September 12, 1960
has admitted all of the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint
and agreed that the record may be taken as if findings of sueh
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordanee with such
allegations. Said agreement further provides that respondent waives
any further proeedural steps before the hearing examiner and the
Commission; the making of findings of fact or conclusions of la.w;
and all of the rights he may have to challenge or contest the
validity of the order to eease and desist entered in accordance with
the agreement. In the said agreement the parties 'l~nt:e'i' alia agree
that the reeord on which the initial deeision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall consist. solely of the complaint and
the agreement; that the order to cease and desist issued in aceord-

ance with the said agreement shan have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing; that the order may be a.ltered
modified or set aside in the manner provided for other orders;
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that the eomplaint may be used in eonstruing the terms of . the order;
and that said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does

not constitute an admission by the respondent that he has violated the
law as alleged in the eomplaint.

This proceeding now having eome, on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement of September 12, 1960
containing consent order, and it appearing that the order provided
for in said agreement covers all of the allegations of the complaint
and provides for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding as to
aJl parties , the aforesaid agreement of September 12 , 1960 , is hereby
aecepted and approved as complying with S 3.21 and 9 3.25 of the
Commission s Rules of Praetice for Adjudicative Proceedings.

The undersigned hearing examiner, having eonsidered the agree-
ment and proposed order and being of the opinion that the acceptance
thereof will be in the publie interest , makes the following jurisdic-
tional findings , and issues the following order:

TURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS

1. That the Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the
parties and the subject-matter of this proceeding;

2. Frank ,Yallec.k is an individual trading as ,Valleck's Fur Shop,
with his oflice and principal pJaee. of business located at 414 Federal
Street , Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania. Respondent presently is , and sub-
sequent to the ei-fective date of the Fur Products Labeling Act on
August D , 1952 , has been engaged in the introduction into commerce
and in the sale , advertising, and ofl'ering for sale in commerce
and in the transportation and distribution, in commerce, of fur
products; and has sold , advertised , ofrered for sale , transported and
distributed fur products which have been made in whole or in part
of fur ,,'hich had been shipped and received in commerce, as the
terms "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur produet" are. defined in the Fur
Products Labeling Act.

3. Hespondent is engaged in commerce as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Ad.

4. The complaint herein states a c.ause of action against said
respondent uncleI' the Federal Trade Cmmnission Act and under the
Fur Proclllcts Labeling Act and the. Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder. This proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

1 t 2:8 onleTed That respondent Frank ,y aJleck , an individual
trading as ,Valleck:s Fur Shop or under any other trade name , and
respondenfs representatives, agents and employees, directly or
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through any corporate or other device, in conneetion with the intro-
duetion into eommeree, or the sale , advertising, or offering for sale
in eommerce, or the transportation or distribution in eommerce, of
fur products, or in eonneetion with the sale, advertising, offering

for sale , transportation, or distribution of fur products whieh are
made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and re-
eeived in commerce, as "commeree

" "

fur" and "fur product" are
defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith eease and
desist from:

1. Removing, or causing to be removed or participating in the
removal of labels required to be affixed to fur products, prior to

the time fur products are sold , and delivered to the ultimate pur-
ehaser of sueh fur products, unless proper substitute labels are

affixed to such fur produets in aecordanee with 9 3 (e) of said Act;
2. l\1isbranding fur products by 
A. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing in words and

figures plainly legible all of the information required to be disclosed
by eaeh of the subsections of 94(2) of the Fur Produets Labeling
Aet;

B. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" where an elec-
tion is made to use that term instead of Lamb;

C. Failing to disclose that fur products are eomposed in whole
or in substantial part of paws , tails , bellies , sides , flanks , gills , ears
throats , heads, scrap pieces, or waste fur when such is the fact;

D. Setting forth on labels affixed to fur products:
(1) Information required under 94(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act and the Rules and R.egulations promulgated there-
under mingled with non-required information;

(2) Information required under 94(2) 
Labeling Act and the R.ules and Regulations
under in handwriting;

E. Failing to set forth separately on labels affixed to fur produets
composed of two or more sections containing difi'erent animal furs
the informa tion required under 9 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling
Act and the R.111es and Regulations promulgated thereunder with
respect to the fur eomprising each section;

F. 11 ailing to set forth on labels the item number or mark as-
signed to a fur product;

3. Falsely or deeeptively invoicing fur pro duets by:

A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices
sh0',ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of S 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Aet;

B. Failing to set forth the term Persian Lamb where an eleetion
is made to use that term instead of Lamb;

the Fur Produets
promulgated there-
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C. Failing to set forth the term Dyed l\1:outon processed Lamb
where an election is n:iade to use that term instead of Dyed Lamb;
D. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark

assigned to a fur product.

DECISION OF THE COl\Il\1ISSIO::-;r AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 4th day
of November, 1960 become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It is O'lYle1' That respondent Frank 'Vaneck , an individual trad-

ing as 'Valleek~s Fur Shop, shaD, within sixty (60) days after
service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which
he has eomplied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OF

RADIO-TELEVISION TRAINING SCHOOL, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGJ::D VIOLA'I'ION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl"nnSSION ACT

Docket 782' 1, CO1nplai.nt, Mar. 1960-Decision Nov. 5 1960

Consent order requiring a Los Angeles correspondence school to cease using
numerous false claims in advertising and by salesmen to sell three courses

known as nadia-Television Technician , Industrial Electronics , and Arts
and Production-including, among others, misrepresentations of earnings
employment opportunities, school placement service, and approval by U.
Veter:ms Administration , as in the oreIer below indicated.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Radio-
Television Training School , Inc., a corporation , and Bertram A.
Knight, Gloria N. Knight and Pearl B. Knight , individual1y and as
oflicers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Ad, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest , hereby issues its complaint, stating its eharges
in that respect as follows:
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent R.adio- Television Training School , Inc.
:is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of California, with its office and
principal plaee of business located at 5100 South Vermont Avenue

Los Angeles , California.
R.espondents Bertram A. Knight, Gloria N. Iillight and Pearl B.

Knight are individuals and officers of the eorporate respondent
Radio-Television Training School , Inc. Said individual respondents
formulate, direct and control the policies and practiees of said cor-
pOl' ate respondent. Their business address is the same as that
shown above for the corporate respondent.

All of said responde,nts have cooperated and acted together in
the performance of the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.

PAR. 2. Respondents Radio-Television Training School , Inc. , and
its officers are now , and for several years last past have been, en-
gaged in the business of conducting a eorrespondence school and in
selling and distributing, bet,,-een and among the various states of the
United States and in the District of Columbia, three courses of in-
struction for home study, known as Radio-Television Technician
Industrial Electronics , and Arts and Production. They have eaused,
and are now eausing, these courses of instruction in said subjeets
when sold , to be transported from their place of business in the
State of California to purchaseTs thereof at their respective loca-

tions in other states of the United States and in the District of
Columbia , and haye maintained , and now maintain, a eourse of

trade in selid courses of instruction in eommerce., as "commpl'ce ~~ is

defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
P.:\R. 3. Hespondents are , and at an times mentioned herein have

been, in substantial competition , in commerce, with other corpora-
tions , firms and individuals engaged in the sale of similar courses
of instruction.

PAn. 4. In the eourse and conduct of their business as aforesaid,
and for the purpose of enrolling prospective students and thereby
promoting the sale of their said courses of instruction in radio and
television and in electronics , respondents , through advertisements in-
serted and published in newspapers and periodicals having general
circulation throughout the United States; in pamphlets, leaflets , cir-
eulars , form letters, cards, printed contracts and other media dis-
tributed through the United States mail; through oral representa-
tions made by their salesmen , and by other means and media , have
made , and are now making, numerous statements with respeet to
the nature of their Radio-Television Technician and Industrial Elec-
tronics courses of instruction and the achantages and benefits which
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the purchasers thereof will receive. Among and typical of such
statements , but not limited thereto, are the following:

Reliable
MEN WANTED

in this Area
To Qualify as Operators of RTS

Approved TV-RADIO-ELECTRONICS
Repair Shops

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED-WE TRAIN YOU
'Ve sponsor and finance you in

your own profitable business fun or part time,
This Bona Fide offer may be your

Big Opportunity. Apply Today-Open
for limited time only

ELECTHO?\ICS is easy to learn the HTS Way.
TITS Lessons are wri tten in easy to understand language.
Um:ki11ed l\lE~ TO TIU, IN FOrt ELECTHO~ICS.
NO EXPEHIE~CE NEEDED,
~O HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA NEEDED,
Get into tbis Fifteen Bi11ion Do11ar TV-Electronics field now while top pay

jobs are open.

En,'n those with very limite(l education have had no difl1culty whatever
UlHlerstanding the RTS Lessons,

An Appeal '1'0 Eyery Man 18 to 55,
Yon are needed in Industrial Electronics.
NO EXPEHIENCE NECESSARY.
YOU C.-\::'J WHITE YOUH OWN TICKET IF YOU GE1' IN NOW.
Who. . . ;\le? Yes... You!
If 1 ('unIt) pnt you into a top job in the brand new growing fjeld of elec-

tronics . . . could you fiJ1 the job? These jobs pay wore money per year than
most people make in two. There s work with:

Electric Timers
pplication of Photo Cells

High Frequency Heating
Geiger Counters

Ray
Radar
Computers
Telemetering
Microwaves

Practical work gives yon the necessary Basic Experience yon \vi11 need,
RT. S. mal,es it possible for you to get easy practical training in Radio-

Television Electronics.
Here are wiele-open opportnnities in the new fjeld of Industrial Electronics
'" * This great new in(lnstry is literally screaming for traineu personnel!

'" * 

'" it' s our responsibility to train men for the industry,
vVe want men a11 over the country 

* * *

. No experience is necessary! 
high school diploma is necessary for you to tal,e part in the RTS Emergency
Manpower Training Program.
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FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED
This is a wide open field * * * the demand for trained technicins has never

been satisfied * 

* * 

No" you have the opportunity to get into this rich and
waiting field in a matter of months.

UNLDfITED JOB OPPORTUNITIES OPEN TO YOU AS AN RTS
TRAINED ELECTHONIC TECHNICIAN.

(Followed by a list of 62 positions under the headings: INDUSTRIAL
ELECTHONICS ELECTRIC CONTROLS, AVIATION RADIO RECEIVER
DESIGN AND MA?\UFACTURIKG MERCHANDISING, RADIO AND TY
SERVICING PUBLIC ADDHESS SYSTEMS, POLICE R:'l.DIO.
National Electronks Companip.s want and need RTS Graduates.
Unless you are now making oyer $600 PER ::UONTH you can t afford not

to invest in this training.

Correspondence schools better than classrooms.
The famous RTS Business Plan to which each graduate of this course is

entitled,
RT. S. will finance all your equipment.
Radio 'Television 'Training School was established in 1922 * * *
Leads the way with big new improyed Radio and Television Kits (with

depiction of kits and tubes).
This is our "Guided Futures Program It can prepare you for an impor-

tant position in the industry or a business of your own.
Prepare for a better job as an electronics technician,
YOU CAN QUALIFY.
You can join the new army of Electronic Technicians and prosper.
Electronics Easily Mastered.

Unlimited Opportunities for You.

RTS Balanced Training Prepares You.

PAn. 5. Through the use of the aforesaid statements , and others
of similar import not specifieally set forth , with respect to their
Radio- Television Teehnieian and Industrial Electronics Courses , re-
spondents represent that:

1. Respondents ofl'er employment in the Radio, Television and
Electronics industries.

2. Electronics is easy to learn and persons without a high school
education can successfnny complete said courses of instruction with-
out difficulty.

3. Respondents ' said courses provide all the neeessary instruction
and experience to qualify persons who have eompleted them for
top positions in t,he radio , television and electronics fields.
4. There is a shortage in the field of Industrial Electronics for

persons with the training provided by respondents ' said courses of
instruction.

5. National electronic firms will employ persons who have com-
pleted respondents ' said courses of instruction.

6. Persons who c.omplete said courses of instruction are assured of
mployment in the radio, television and electronics fields and will be

able to earn more than $600. 00 a month in such employment..
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7. Hespondents' said eourses give superior training to that pro-
vided by elassroom instruction.

8. Respondents furnish eomplete radio and television sets in kit
form to those who purchase said eourses of instruction.

9. The R. S. Business Plan is available to an persons who com-
plete respondents ' said eourses of instruetion and wish to open a
radio and television shop.

10. Respondents will fully finanee the cost of al1 necessary equip-
ment and supplies for a radio or radio and television shop under
their H. S. Business Plan.

11. Hespondents have been training persons in the radio field
since 1922.

Respondents' salesmen , in soliciting the sale of the Radio-Tele-
vision Technical and Industrial Eleetronics courses , repeat, in sub-
stance, the statements made in the foregoing advertisements and in
addition represent that:

1. The courses are approved by the United States Veterans Ad-
ministration and the cost thereof will be paid by the Federal Gov-
ernment for qualified Veterans.

2. Respondents will place persons who complete !=:aid c.onrses in
jobs.

3. The student may discontinue the course at any time, without
obligation to make further payments for the eourse.

4. If the prospective student does not enroll at the time of the

salesman s visit, the salesman eannot return at a later date to enroll
the prospect and the opportunity to purchase the course will be lost.

PAR. 6. The aforesaid statements and representations are grossly
exaggerated or false , misleading and deceptive. In truth and 
fact:

1. R€spondents' ofl'er is not an ofl'er of employment. Its sole
purpose is to interest prospects in the purchase of their said courses
of instruction.

2. Electronics is not easy to learn and persons without a high
se-hool education find it diflkult to successfully eomplete said courses
of instruction.

3. Respondents ' said courses of instruction do not provide all of
the necessary instruction and e.xperience to qualify persons who
have completed them for top positions in the radio , television and
electronics fields. l\10st employers require considerable praetical ex-
perience in addition to such information as may be obtained from
the courses.

4. There is no shortage in the field of Industrial Electronics for
persons with the training provided by respondents ' said eourses of
instruction.
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5. :Most national electronic firms will not employ persons beeause
they have completed said courses of instrucUon.

6. There is no assurance that persons who complete said courses
of instruction win be able to seeure employment in the radio, tele-

vision or electronics fields. If sueh employment is seeured , it usu-
any will be at.. substantially less than $600.00 a month.

7. Respondents ' said courses of instruction do not give superior
training to that provided by elassroom instruction.

8. Respondents do not furnish eomplete radio and television kits
in eonnection with their said courses of instruetion as such kits do

not eontain tubes.
9. The R, S. Business Plan is not available to all persons who

eomplete respondents ' said courses of instruetion. On the contrary,
eredit ratings satisfactory to respondents must be furnished.

10. Respondents do not fully finance the cost of necessary equip-

ment and supplies for a radio or radio and television shop under
their R. S. Business Plan, as a substantial amount must be paid
by the person who wishes to open a shop under this Plan.

11. Hespondents have not been training persons in radio since
1922.

12. Respondents' said courses are not approved by the United
States Veterans Administration and the cost thereof will not be

paid by the Federal Government for qualified Veterans.
13. Respondents do not operate a pJaeement service. The only

effort made by respondents to secure e,mployment for persons who
have completed said courses of instruction is to write a letter toprospective employers. 

14. Respondents require payment for the entire eourse in most
eases even though the course is diseontinued.

15. It is not necessary for the prospective student to enroll at the

time of the salesman s call as the salesman will return if there is a
prospect of a sale. :l\Ioreover , said courses may be purchased at any
time by mail.

PATL 7. Respondents haye also made , in the manner set forth in
Paragraph Four hereof numerous statements and representations
with regard to their Racho and Te)evision Arts and Production
Course of Instruction. Among and typical of such statements and
representations , but not limited thereto , are the following:

Here ~ tile He!'t ~lIHI Qnick"q :IY yO\! Clln Qualify AT JIO:\lE for a big
payillf; career in SHOW BUSINESS.

. . . 

HO:\lB STUDY Prepares for Exciting Careers Such As: Emcee, Hadio
and TV "'riter , :\lake-np .-\rtist, Costuwe Designer , Cameraman, Announcer

Radio-TV Director , Commentator, Disc Jocke~' , and many others. . . . Camera-
man, Emcee, Film Ellitors, and dozens wore dra\\' fabulous pay. . . . Prepare
At Horne-in spare time with course recoIlllnemlel1 by stars.
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. brief, HTS training prepares you for a job in any field of "show busi-
ness" whether it is in Hadio , Television , 1\1ation Pictures, Legitimate Theatre
ar "Little Theatre , ar Sma11 T~'pe graups.

PREPAHE AT HOME FOR ~rHE CAREER OF YOUR CHOICE. . . FOn
YOU CAN PREPARE far a Shaw Business career thraugh Harne Study-
easUy, canvenient1~' , and at MUCH LOWEH COST than similar training in
n school yau attend persanal)y. 

'Vill you allow me, and tIle .whole HTS organization , to' help yau achieve
your dreams 0'1' a c:ueer in Show Business. Perhaps here in HollywO'ad-or
if you prefer , in a Hadio or TV Station nearer your home,

S. Training ,vill help yau qualify 1'01' one . 0'1' the fallawing "Well paying
ancI important jobs in H:u1io and Television Arts and ProductiO'n: Disc
10ckey, Emcee , Fashion . Consultant, TV "'riter , Floor Manager , TV Directing,
Film Editor, Scenic Designer, Cammentator Make-up Artist , TV Cameraman
Producer, :Jlicrophane HoolJI Opera tor, Announcing, Acting, Hadio .Writer
Castuming, Dolly Pusher, Production Assistant, Casting Director, Program-

ming, Artist.
Radio and Tele,o isian IntIustry Needs Yau.
Fantastic Salaries-Life 0'1' Glamour in Warld' s Mast Exciting Careers * * 
Prepare at llOme- in spu rc time with course recommended by Stars.
Prnctiea1Jy everything it is possible to' teach is covered.
Tlle fantastie growth of television lws brought a sky rocketing demand for

talent and skill in every phase of RadiO' TV Arts and ProductiO'n.
'Ve han~ been trnining ambitious people b~' colTesponch~nce since 1922 (3G

years!),
\\T

e lwye designed YOllr course to inclmle a strong foundatian knawledge of
voice improvement , Radio ancl TV Announcing, Acting, "' riting, Theatrical
?llake-up, Camera Techniqm\ Costume Designing and Set Designing.

This course is dpsignec1 to prepare yon for " SHO'" BUSIKESS" and shO'w
business in a BIG ~10!\EY 1ielc1.

Your shn". Imsilwss opportnnity might be jnst nraund the corner.
BE PREPARED. , , ENROLL NOW

PLA. CEl\IE!\T .:\SSIS1'A. l\CE
The most collliwehensiye and complete coul'se Of its kintl available today

'" '" '" complete instrnctioIl.
.J ob PJacement Guidance.
YonI' flltnre in this fjrlcl can Iw Yirtu:lJJ~' nnlimitrc1!
nT~ is the key to TOP PEHFOH:.IA?\CE in Arts and Pl'oc1uction.
HTS can give ~' Oll the training you need no\\"

PAn. 8. Through the. use of the aforesaid statements , and others
of the same import. not speeificaJJy set forth , respondents represent
directly or by implieation. with respect to their Hadio and Tele-
vision Arts and Produetion Course of Instruction , that:

1. There are unlimited job opportunities in Radio and Television
Arts and Production.

2. Upon completion of the said course , n person ,,"iJJ be properly
prepared nndtrainec1 j~or snce.ess in the fields of radio and television
sho\\" business.

3. There is a big demand in the radio and television industries
for those who complete said course.
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4. Persons eompleting said course of instruction will obtain jobs
paying unusually large salaries.

5. Hespondents maintain a plaeement serviee.
6. Respondents ' said course has brought sueeess to many persons

in the radio and television fields.
Respondents ' salesmen , in soliciting the sale of the said Arts and

Production Course , repeat, in substanee, the statements made in the
foregoing advertisements and in addition represent that:

1. Respondents will place persons completing said course of in-
struction in high paying jobs.

2. If the prospeetive student docs not enroll at the time of the
salesman s visit, the salesman eannot return at a later date to enroll
the prospect and the opportunity to purchase the course would be

ost.
PAIL 9. The aforesaid statements and representations with re-

speet to respondents ' Radio and Television Arts and Production
Course are grossly exaggerated or false, misleading and deceptive.
In truth and in faet:

1. ob opportunities in Radio and Television Arts and Production
are few.

2. Persons who complete said eourse are not properly prepared
or trained for success in any of the fields of radio or television as
practical experience is required in addition to such training as may
be afforded by respondents ' said course.

3. There is little demand in the radio or television industries for
those who complete said course.

4. There, is no assurance that persons who complete said eourse
of instruction ",ill .obtnin jobs and if jobs are obtained they will
usually be ,,-ith small radio or television stations with modest
saJa.ries.

5. Respondents do not maintain a placement serviee. The only
efIort made by them in conneetion with securing jobs is to write
letters to prospeetive employers.

6. Comparatjye)y few of those who have completed respondents
said course have had success in the radio or television fields.

7. Hesponc1ents do not ordinarily place persons eompleting said

course of instruction in jobs paying any salaries.
8. It is not necessary for the prospective student to enroll at the

time. of the salesman s can as the salesman will return if there 

any prospect of a sa.Je. Moreover, said course may be purchased
by mail at any time.

PAl\. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid statements and
representations and the acts and pracbces engaged in by them, as
aforesaid, have had , and now have, the tendency and capa~ity to
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mislead and deceive members of the purchasing public into the
erroneous belief that said statements and representations were true
and to induce the purchase of respondents ' sRid courses of instruc-
tion on Recount thereof. As a result, substantial trade in commerce
has been , and is being, unfairly chverted to respondents from their
competitors and substantial injury has been , and is being, done to
eompetition in commerce.

PAn. 11. The aforesaid acts and practi ces of respondents , as here-
in aHeged, were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now
constitute, unfair and c1eeeptive acts and practices and unfair
methods of competition , in eommerce , within the intent and meaning
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

1I1r. John 1V. Broolcfield, Jr. for the Commission.
Mr. B'Lt'l'nett L. Essey, of Los Angeles , Caljf. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN II. LA UGHLlK , I-IJ~AmNG EX"\:MINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes also hereinafter re-
ferred to flS the Commission) on :March 11 , 1960, issued its com-
plaint herein , charging the above-named respondents with having
violated the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Ad 
eertain particulars.

On September 20, 1960 , there was submitted to the undersigned
hearing examiner of the Commission for his consideration and
approvfll an "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And
Desist " which had been entered into by and between respondents
and counsel for both parties, under date of September 6, 1960
subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the Commis-
sion , "hich had subsequently duly approved the same.

On due consideration of such agreement, the hearing examiner
finds that said agreement, both in form and in eon tent, is in accord
with S 3.25 of the Commission s Hules of Practiee for Adjudicative
Proceedings , and that by said agreement the parties have specifically
agreed to the foJJowing matters:

1. R,espondent Radio-Television Training School , Inc., is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of California, with its office and prin-
eipaJ plflce of business located at 5100 South Vermont Avenue
Los Angeles , California.

Respondents Bertram A. Knight, Gloria N. Knight and Pearl B.
Knight are individuals and oflicers of the corporate respondent
Hadio-Television Training School , Inc. Said individual respondents
formuJate , direct and control the policies and praetices of sairi

640968--63---- 70
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corporate respondent.

corporate respondent.

2. R.espondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the
eomplaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdictional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.

B. This agreement disposes of all of this proceeding as to all
parties.

It is agreed that subparagraphs 4 , 5 and 11 of Paragraphs Five
and Six , and subparagraph 6 of Paragraphs Eight and Nine of the
Complaint herein may be dismissed on the grounds that the evidenee
now available is insutricient to substantiate the allegations set out
therein.

~1. Respondents waive:
(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examIner

and the Commission;
(b) The making of findings of fact or conclusions of Jaw; and
(e) All of the rights they may have to challenge or contest the

validity of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with
this agreement.

5. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of
the Commission shall be based shan consist solely of the complaint
and this agreement.

6. This agreement sha11 not become a part of the oflicial reeord
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

7. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.

S. The folJo,,-ing order to cease and desist may b~ entered in this
proceeding by the Commission \"rithout further notice to respondents.
'\Then so entered it. shall have the s~une force and e.fl'ect as if entered

aileI' a full hearing. It may be alt€red, modified or set aside in
the manner provided hn' other orders. The complaint may be used
in construing the terms of the order.

upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the
said "Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease AJlcl Desist
said agreement is hereby approved and accepted and is ordered filed
if and \yhen said agreement shall have become a part of the Com-
rnission ~s deeision. The hearing examiner finds from the complaint
and the said agreement that the Commission has jurisdiction 
the subject matter of this proceeding and of the persons of each of
the respondents herein; that the complaint states legal e~Hlses for
omplaint under the Federal Trade Commission Act against each

The.ir address is the same as that of the
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of the respondents , both generally and in each of the particulars
alleged therein; that this proeeeding is in the interest of the public;
that the following order as proposed in said agreement is appro-
pri~lte for the just disposition of all the parties in this proceeding
as to all of the parties hereto; and that said order , therefore, should
be and hereby is entered as follows:

1 t i.s ordeTed That respondent Radio-Television Training School

Inc. , a corporfltion , and its oilicers, and respondents Bertram A.
Knight, Gloria. N. Knight and Pearl B. Knight , individually and
as officers of said corporation , and respondents' representatives
agents and employees, directly or through any c.orporate or other
device , in connection with the ofl'ering for sale , sale or distribution
in eommerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, of their courses of instruetion known as Radio- Tele-
vision Technician and Industrial Electronics, or an:y other courses
of instruction containing substantially the same material , do forth-
"ith cease and desist from representing, directly 01' by implication
that:

1. Respondents offer employment in the Radio , Television or Elec-
tronic industries;

2. Electronies is easy to learn , unless limited to basic electronics
as taught in respondents ' course;

3. All persons without a high school education can successfully
eomplete said courses of instruction "ithout difliculty ;

4. Said courses provide the necessary instruction and experience to
qualify persons for top positions in the Hadio , Television or Elec-
tronics fields;

5. There is any assuranee that persons "ho complete said courses
of instruction ,,-ill Iind employment in the Hadio, Television or
Eleetronics fields;

6. Persons who have completed respondents ' said courses will be
n b10 to earn $600.00 a month or more as a starting salary, or will
be able to earn any amount in excess of the amount that is usually
and customarily earned by said persons;

7. Hesponc1ents ' said courses give superior training to that pro-
vided by classroom instruction;

8. Respondents furnish c.omplete radio and television kits in
conne,ction ,yith said courses of instruetion , unless said kits contain
the neeessary tubes;

9. Hespondents ' R. S. Business Plan is available to all persons

,vho complete said c.onrses of instruction , unless all the. terms and
eonditions necessary for partieipntion in said Plan are clearly set
forth;
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10. Said courses are approved by the lJnited States Veterans
Administration , or that the eost thereof will be paid by the Federal
Government for qualified veterans;

11. Hespondents will plaee persons who eomplete said courses in
jobs;

1.2. Persons purchasing said eourses may discontinue them at any
time without obligation to make any further payments;

13. There is any limitation as to the time when such courses may
be purchased.

I t is further ordered That respondent Rac1io- Television Training
Sehool, Inc., a corporation , and its officers , and respondents Ber-
tram A. Knight, Gloria N. Knight and Pearl B. Knight, indi-
\Tidually and as officers of said corporation , and respondents ' repre-
sentatives , agents and employees , directly or through any eorporate
or other device, in connection with the offering for sale, sale or
distribution in commerce, as "eommeree" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, of their course known as Radio and Tele-
vision Arts and Production , or any other course of instruction eon-
aining substantially the same material, do forthwith cease and

desist from representing, directly or by implieation , that:
1. Opportunities in Radio and Television Arts and Production

are unlimited or that such opportunities are greater than actually
exist;

2. Upon completion of said course, a person will be trained prop-
eTly for success in any of the fields of radio or television show
business;

3. There is a big demand in the radio or television business for
persons ,,'ho complete said course or that the demand is in exeess
of that which actually exists;

4. Persons completing said course will obtain jobs paying high
salaries or that the salaries for jobs that may be obtained are in
excess of those aetual1y paid; 

5. Respondents maintain a placement serviee;
G. Hespondents place persons completing said course of instruc-

tion in jobs;
7. There is any limitation as to the time ,,-hen said course may

be purchased.
It ,is fu.rrther ordered That subparagraphs 4 , 5 , and 11 of Para-

graphs 5 and () and subparagraph () of Paragraphs 8 and 9 of the
complaint be , and the same hereby are , dismissed.

DECISION OF TI-IE COl\Il\fJSSION .AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO::\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practiee

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shan , on the 5th day
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of November 1960 beeome the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
I t is ordered That respondents Radio-Television Training School

Inc. , a corporation , and Bertram A. Knight , Gloria N. Knight and
Pearl B. n::night, individually and as officers of said corporation
shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order
file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in
detail the manner and form in which they have complied with the
order to cea se and desist.

IN THE l\lATTER OF

JOSEPH P ALANKER ET AL. TRADING AS
JOSEPII P ALANKER AND SONS

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TI-IE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:\I1\IISSION AND TI-IE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 798G. Complaint , June 84, lD60-Decision, Nov. 1960

Consent order reqniring furriers in Bnffalo, N.Y., to cease violating the Fur
Products Labeling Act by faiJing to set forth the terms "Persian Lamb"
Persian BroadtaiJ Lamb" , and "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" as re-

quired 011 iJl\oices; by nc1vertising which faiJed to disclose the names of
animals producing certain furs or that certain fnr ))l'nducts were com-
posed of artificially colored fur; by faiJing in other respects to comply
with labeling and invoicing requirements; and by faning to maintain ade-
quate records as a basis for price and value c1aim8.

CO:MPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that Joseph Pa1anker , Bernard Pal anker , and l\1ar-
vin Pal anker , individuals and copartners trading as Joseph Palanker
and Sons , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Hegubtions promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the
Commission thnt a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complnint statjng its charges
in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Joseph Palanker Bernard PaJanker, and l\larvin
abnker are. individuals and copartners trading as Joseph Palanker

and Sons with their of-lice and principal place of business located
at 80 ,Yest Genesee Street , Bl1fl'alo 2 , K ew York.
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PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9, 1952, respondents have been and are now
engaged in the introduction into commerce , and in the manufacture
for introduction into eommerce, and in the sale , advertising, and
offering for sale, in commerc.e , and in the transportation and dis-
tribution , in eommerce of fur produets , and have manufactured for
sale, sold , advertised, offered for sale , transported and distributed
fur products which have been made in ,,-hole or in part of fur which

had been shipped and received in commerce as the terms "commerce
fur" and "fur product:' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling

Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that

they "-ere not labeled as required under the. provisions of Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act. and in the manner and
form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under.

PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products 'yen~ misbranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in thn t they ,yere not labeled
in accordance "ith the Rules and Hegulntions promulgated there-
under in the follo,,-ing respects:

(a) Information requireduncler Section 4(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Aet and the Rules and Regulations promulgate, there-
under was set forth in abbrevintec1 form. in violation of Rule 4

of snic1 Rules and Regulations.
(b) Informntion required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Hull's and Hegulations promulgated
theTeunder was mingled ,yith non-n~quil'ec1 information , in viola-

tion of Rule 29(a) of said Rules and HeguJations.
(c) Information required under Section -J(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegnlations promulgated
thereunder was set forth in hand"Titing on labels , in violation 

Rule 29 (b) of said Ru les and Regulations.
(d) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Prod-

ucts Labeling Ac.t and the Hull's and HeguJntions promulgated there-
under ",as not set forth separately on labels ",ith respect to each
section of fur products composed of hyo 01' more sections containing
different animal furs, in violation of Rule, 3(; of snid Rules and
Regulations.

(e) Required item nllmbers ,yere not set :forth on In bels , in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Bules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products were :fnlsely and deeeptively
invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Ln beJing Act, and in the
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manner and form preseribed by the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder.

PAR. 6. Certain of said fur produets were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Aet in that they
were not invoieed in accordance with the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in the following respects:

(a) Information required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and R,egulations promulgated
thereunder was set forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4
of said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "PeTsian Lamb" was not set forth in the manner
required "'here an election was made to use that term instead of
Lamb in violation of R,nle 8 of the Regulations.

(c) The term "Persian Broadtail Lamb" was not set forth in
the manner required where an election was made to use that term
instead of Lamb in violation of Rule 8 of the Hegulations.

(d) The term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb" was not set
forth in the manner required where an election was made to use
that term instead of Lamb in violation of Rule 10 of the Regu-lations. 

(e.) Required item numbers were not set forth on invoices, in
violation of Rule 40 of said Hules and Hegulations.

PAIL 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
advertised in violation of the Fur Produets Labelincr Act in that
respondents caused the dissemination in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in said Act, of certain newspaper advertisements, eon-

cerning said products , which "'ere not in accordance with the
provisions of Section 5 (a) of the said Act and the Rules and Hegu-
lations promulgated thereunder; and which advertisements were
intended to aid , promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the
sale and offering for sale of said fur products.

PAIL 8. Among and included in the advertisements as aforesaid
but not limited thereto , were advertisements of respondents which
appeared in issues of the Bufl'alo Courier Express , a newspaper
published in the City of Bufl'alo , State, of Ne'" York , and having a
wide circulation in said State and various other States of the
United States.

By means of said advertisements and others of similar import
and Hleaning, not specifically referred to herein , respondents falsely
and c1eceptiyely ac1yertisec1 fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Failed to disclose the name or names of the animal or ani-
mals that produced the fur contained in the fur product as set
orth in the Fur Products Name Guide, in violation of Section

5 (a) (1) of the Fur Products Labe hng Act.
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(b) Failed to disclose that fur products contained or were com-
posed of bleached , dyed or otherwise artificially eolorecl fur, when
such was the faet, in violation of Section 5 (a) (3) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Aet.

PAR. 9. Respondents in advertising fur products for sale as afore-
said made claims and representations respecting prices and values
of fur products. R,espondents in making such claims and repre-
sentations failed to maintain full and ade,quate records disclosing
the facts upon which such claims and representations were based
in violation of Rule 44 (e) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and praetices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce under the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

lJfr. Charles 'tV. O' Connell for the Commission.
Rivo 

&: 

LoonB1c of Buflalo , N. , by illT. Ile'l'17wn P. Loo'nslc for
respondents.

I~ITIAL DECISION BY EARL .T. KOLB , I-IK\JUXG EX1\JIlL,\T EI~

The complaint in this proceeding issued June 24, 1960, charges
respondents Joseph Pal anker, Bernard Palanker and l'Uarvin Palan-
ker , individually and as copartners, trading as Joseph Palnnker and
Sons , located at 80 ,Yest Genesee Street , Buffalo , New York , with
the use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commeree, in
violation of the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Aet
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder.

After the issuance of the complaint., respondents entered into an
agreement eontaining c.onsent order to cease and desist ,,-ith coun-
sel in support of the complaint , disposing of all the issues as to all
parties in this proeeeding.

It was expressly provided in said agreement that the signing
thereof is for settlement purpOSE~5 only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that they have violated the la'" as alleged

in the c.ompJainL

Ry the terms of said rI!2Teement, the rp8))011(18nt8 admitted nJl the
jurisdictional facts aJ1eged in the complaint and agreed that the
record herein may he taken as if the Commission had made findings
of jurjsdictiom:l1 facts in accordance with the allegations.

By said agreemenL 01(: , parties expre~s1y "'Hived any further pro-
cedural steps before the hearin !2' E'xamirH'l' :111(1 the Commission; the
making oJ finc1in~s of fact OJ' conclusions oi~ law: and aJl the rights
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they may have to challenge or eon test the validity of the order to
eease and desist entere,d in aceordance with the agreement.
Hespondents further agreed that the order to cease and desist

issued in accordance with said agreement, shall have the same force
and effect as if made after a full hearing.
It was further provided that said agreement, together with the

complaint, shaH constitute the entire record herein; that the com-
plaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order issued
pursuant to said agreement; and that said order may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner prescribed by the statute for
orders of the Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered such agreement and the
order therein contained , and , it appearing that said agreement and
order provides for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding,

the same is hereby aceepted and is ordered filed upon becoming
part of the Commission s decision in accordance with Sections 3.
and 3.25 of the R,ules of Practice , and , in consonance with the terms
of said agreement, the hearing examiner finds that the Federal
Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this
proceeding and of the respondents named herein , that this proceed-
ing is in the interest of the public , and issues the fo11owing order:

ORDEH

It is ordered That Joseph Pal anker, Bernard Palanker, and
Marvin Palanker , individually and as copartners trading as .Joseph
Palanker and Sons or under any other trade name , and respond-
ents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction or
manufacture for introduction into commerce, or the sale, advertis-
ing or offering for sale, or the transportation or distribution , in
commerce, of fur products or in connection with the sale , manufac-
ture for sale , advertising, offering for sale , transportation or distri-
bution of fur products which have been made in whole or in part
of fur which has been shipped and received in eommerce, as "com-
merce

, "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Produets
Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. l\1:isbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing in words and

figures plainly legible a11 the information required to be diselosed
by each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Aet.
2. Setting forth on labels affixed to fur products information re-

quired under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder:
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(a) In abbreviated form.

(b) :Mingled with non-required information.

(c) In handwriting.

3. Failing to set forth separately on labels affixed to fur products
eomposed of two or more sections eontaining different animal furs
the information required under Seetion 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labehng Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under with respect to the fur comprising each section.

4. Failing to set forth on labels the item number or mark as-
signed to a fur product.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-
ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-
sections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth information required by Section 5(b) (1) of the
Fur Products Labeling Aet and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder in abbreviated form.

3. Failing to set forth the term "Persian Lamb" where an elec-
tion is made to use that term instead of Lamb.

4. Faihng to set forth the term "Persian Broadtail Lamb" where
an elec.tion is made to use that term instead of Lamb.

5. Failing to set forth the term "Dyed Broadtail-processed Lamb"
where an election is made to use that term instead of Lamb.

G. Failing to set forth on invoices the item number or mark as-
signed to a fur product.

C. False,Jy or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, representation , public announcement, or
notice which is intended to aid , promote, or assist, directly or indi-
rectly, in the sale, or ofl'ering for sale of fur products and which:

1. FaiJs to disclose:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product , as set j~orth in the Fur
Products Name Guide~ and as preseribed under the H.ules and

eguJations.
(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached

dyed or otherwise artificially colored fur ",hen such is the fact.
D. 1\Jabng price eJairns and representations respecting priees and

val lies of fur products 111lless then' are maintained by rE'spondents
full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such
eJaims and representations are based.

DECISroX OF THE CO::\DIISSIOX X:\D onnEn TO FILE BEFORT OF COl\IPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section :1.21 of the Commission s Ru lps of Practice
the initjnl decision of the hearing examiner shaD , on the 5th day
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of November, 1960 become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

1 t is ordered That respondents herein shaH, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file ,,'ith the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE ~1.-\ TTER OF

GENERAL DISTRIBUTING CO:MPANY, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE CO~IMISSION ACT

Docket "/9.r,J. Compla.int , J'une 11" 19GO-Dccision, No'

/). 

1960

Consent order requiring BaHimore distributors of phonograph records to cease
giving concealed "payola" to disc jockeys and other personnel of radio and
television programs to induce frequent playing of their records in order
to increase sales.

CO,l\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Fed-
eral Trade Commission , having reason to believe that General Dis-
tributing Company, Inc., a corporation , and J--Ienry Nathanson , in-
dividually and as an officer of said corporation , hereinafter referred
to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Act, and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as foJIows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent General Distributing Company, Inc.
is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of :Maryland , with its prineipal
office and place of business located at 2329 Pennsylvanin. A venue, in

the City of Baltimore, State of ~IaTyland.

Respondent lIenry Nathanson is an ofiieer of the corporate re-
spondent. lIe j'ormnlntes , direets and controls the acts and prac-
tices of tbe corporate respondent, including the a(:ts and practices
hereinafter set forth. lIis address is the snme as that of the corpo-
rate respondent.

PAIL 2. Responclents are nm\' , and for some time last pnst have
been , engaged in the djstribntion , offering for sale , and sale , of pho-
nograph records to various retail outlets.
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PAR. 3. In the eourse and eonduct of their business, respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said rec-
ords, when sold , to be shipped from the State of :Maryland to pur-
chasers thereof located in the District of Columbia, and maintain
and at all times mentioned herein have maintained, a eourse of
trade in said phonograph records in eommerce, as "commerce
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the eourse and conduct of their business , and at 

times mentioned herein, respondents have been in eompetition , in

commerce, with eorporations, firms and individuals in the sale of
phonograph records.

PAR. 5. After "\Vorld "\Var II when TV and radio stations shifted
from "live" to recorded performances for much of their program-
ming, the production , distribution and sale of phonograph records
emerged as an important factor in the musical industry with a sales
volume of approximately $400 000 000 in 1958.

Hecord manufaeturing eompanies and cbstributors ascertained that.
popular disk jockeys could , by "exposure" or the playing of a record
day after day, sometimes as high as 6 to 10 time,s a day, substan-
tially increase the sales of those records so "exposed". Some record
manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the "e:xposnre
of eertain records in ,vhich they were fina.11cially interested by dis-
bursing "payola" to individuals authorized to select and "expose
records for both radio and TV programs.

Payola':, among other things , is the payment of money 
other valuable consideration to disk jockeys of music::tJ programs
on radio and TV stations to induce , stimulate or motivate. the disk
joekey to select, broadcast

, "

expose~' and promote eertain records
in which the payer has a financial interest.
Disk joekeys, in consideration of their receiving the payments

heretofore described , either directly or by implication , represent to
their listening public that. the records "exposed" on their broadeasts
have been selected on tht'ir personal evaluation of each record' s meT-

its or its general popularity with the public, whereas, in truth and
in fact , one of the principal reasons or motivations guaranteeing the
record' s "exposure" is the "payola" payoff.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business , jn commerCe
during the last. several years , the respondents have engaged in un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition in the fol1mying respec.ts:

The respondents alone or with eertain unnamed record distribu-
tors negotiated for and disbursed "payola" to disk jockeys broad-
casting musical programs over radio or television stations broad-
casting across state lines, or to other personnel who influence the
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selection of the records "exposed" by the disk jockeys on such
programs.

Dec.eption is inherent in "payola" inasmuch as it involves the pay-
ment of a consideration on the express or implied understanding
that the disk jockey win eonc.eal , withhold or c.amouflage such fact
from the listening public.

The respondents by participating individua11y or in a joint effort
with certain collaborating record distributors have aided and abet-
ted the deception of the public by various disk jockeys by control-
ling or unduly influencing the "exposure" of records by disk jock-
eys with the payment of money or other consideration to them , or
to other personnel yrhich select or participate in the selection of the
reeorcls used on such broadcasts.

Thus

, "

payola" is used by the respondents to mislead the public
into believing that the records "expose.cF were the independent and
unbiased seleetion of the disk jockeys based either on each reeord'
merit or public popularity. This deception of the public has the
capacity and tendency to cause the public to purchase the "exposed"
records which they might otherwise not have pure-hased and also to
enhance the popularity of the "exposed" records in various popu-
larity po11s , which in turn has the capacity and tendency to sub-
stantially increase the sales of the "exposed" reeords.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts , practices and methods have the ca-
paeity and tendeney to mislead and deceive the public and to hin-
der , restrain and suppress competition in the manufacture , sale or
distribution of phonograph records, and to divert trade unfairly to
the respondents from their competitors and injury has thereby been
done and may continue to be done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as al-
leged herein , "'ere and are all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and eonstitute unfair and
deceptive. acts and practiees and unfair methods of eompetition in
commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Afr. Harold A. Ilen1wdy and lIfr. Arthur Wolter, Jr. for the
Commission.
Mr. Pa'ul G. Marshall of New York, N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox , I-lEARING EXAMINER

The complaint charges respondents , who are engaged in the dis-
tribution offering for sale~ and sale of phonograph records to vrn'j-
ous retail outlets , ,yith ,-iolation of the Federal Trade Commissioll
Act, in that respondents , alone or with certain unnamed record
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distributors, have negotiated for and disbursed "payola , i. , the
payment of money or other valuable consideration to disk jockeys
of musieal programs on radio and television stations, to induee
stimulate or motivate the disk jockeys to select , broadcast

, "

expose
and promote eertain reeords, in whieh respondents are financially
interested , on the express or implied understanding that the disk
jockeys will eonceal , withhold or camouflage the fact of such pay-
ment from the listening publie.

After the issuance of the eomplaint , respondents, their eounsel
and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement
containing eon sent order to cease and desist, which was approved
by the Director, Associate Director and Assistant Direetor of the
Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter transmitted to
the Hearing Examiner for consideration.

The agreement states that respondent General Distributing Com-
pany, Inc. , is a corpora bon existing and doing: business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of 11ary land , with its office and
principal place of business located at 2329 Pennsylvania A venue
Baltimore , :Maryland , and that respondent Henry Nathanson is an
ofli.ce.r of the corporate respondent, his address being the same as
that of the corporate respondent.

The agreement provides among other things, that respondents
admit. all the jurisdictional facts aHeged in the complaint, and
agree that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional
facts had been duly made in accordance with such allegations; that
the record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and
this agreement; that the agreement shall not become a part of the
official record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of
the Commission; that the complaint may be used in eonstruing the
terms of the order agreed upon , ",hieh may be altered , modified or
set aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the agree-
ment. . is. for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged
in the complaint; and that the order set forth in the agreement and
hereinafter included in this deeision shall have the same force and
efl'ect as if en te.red after a full hearing.

Hespondents waive any further procedural steps before the 1-1e.:1r-
ing Examiner and the Commission , the. making of findings oJ fact
or conclusions of law , and an of the rights they may have to chal-
lenge or contest the va.1idity of the order to cease and desist. entered
in accordance \yith the agreement.

The Hearing Examiner has determined that the aforesaid agree-
ment c.ontaining the consent order to cease and desist provides for
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an appropriate disposition of this proceeding in the publie interest
and such agreement is hereby accepted. Therefore

It ,is ordered That respondents General Distributing Company,
Inc. , a eorporation, and its officers , and :Henry Nathanson , individu-
ally and as an officer of said corporation, and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with phonograph records which have
been distributed in commerce , or which are used by radio or televi-
sion stations in broadcasting programs in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease

and desist from:
(1) Giving or offering to give , without requiring public disclo-

sure, any sum of money or other material consideration, to any
person , directly or indirectly, to induce that. person to seleet , or
participate in the selection of , and the broadcasting of , any such
records in whieh respondents, or either of them , have a financial
interest of any nature;

(2) Giving or o:ffering to give , without requiring public disclo-

sure , any sum of money, or other material consideration, to any
person , directly or indirect)y, as an inducement to influence any
employee of a radio or television broadcasting station , or any other
person , in any manner, to select, or participate in the selection of
and the broadcasting of, any such records in which respondents , or
either of them , have a finaneial interest of any nature.

There shall be "public disclosure" within the meaning of this
order, by any employee of a radio or television broadcasting sta-
tion , or any other person , who seleets or participates in the selec-

tion and broadcasting of a record when he shal1 cbsclose , or cause

to have disclosed , to the listening public at the time the record 
played , that his selection and broadcasting of such record are in
eonsideration for compensation of some nature , directly or indi-

rectly reeeived by him or his employer.

DECISION OF THE CO)Il\IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Hules of Practice

the initial decision of the I-Iearing Examiner shall , on the Dth day

of November ID60 become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
It iB orde'f1ed That respondents General Distributing Company,

Inc. , a corporation , and J-Ienry Nathanson , individnany and as an
ofllcer of said corporation , shan , within sixty (60) days after serv-

ice upon them of this order, file with the Commission a report 
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and :form in which they
have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE l\1ATTER OF

TOWER WOOLEN CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF 'II-IE

FEDERAL TRA,DE CO:L\Il\IISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 7945. Contpla.'int , June 15, 19GO-Decisions Not' . 9 1960

Two illentiC'nl com:ent orders requiring ~ew York City distributors to cease
yiolating the Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling as "85% wool and
15% camel hair , wool fabrics which contained substantially less wool
and camel hail' than thus indicated; b~' failing to label certain wool

products as required; and by remoYing identifying tags from wool fab-

rics before selling them to garll1ent manufacturers.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fe,deral Trade Commission Act
and the ,V 001 Products Labeling ,Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the. Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Tower ,Voolen Corporation , a corpo-

ration, and ~Taek Forman and Raymond Garslwff , individually and
as officers of said eorporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated under the ,V 001 Products Labeling Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that. a proceeding by it in respect
there,of ,yould be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as foJ1ows:

P ARAGRAl'H 1. Respondent To"er ,Voolen Corporation is a corpo-

ration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue 
the la,ys of the State of New York. Individual respondents Jack

Forman and Raymond GarskoH are oflicers of the corporate re-

spondent. Said individual respondents eooperate in formulating,
directing and controJ1ing the acts , policies and practices hereinafter
referred to. _Al1 respondents haTe. th~ir office and principal plac.e

of business at 240 ,Vest. 37th Street , New York , New York
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the ,V 001 Products

Labeling Act of 1 D39 and more especial1y since 1958 respondents
have introduced into commerce , sold , tl'ansportec1 ~ distribntec1 ~ deliv-

ered for shipment and ofi'ered for sale in commerce , as "eommerce

is defmec1 in said Act

, "-

001 products as "wool products" are defined
therein.

PAn. 3. Certain of ~f1id ,yool products "-ere misbranc1e,d by the

respondents ,,-ithin the intent and meaning of Sedion 4 (a) (1) 
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the Wool Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively
labeled or tagged with respect to the character and amount of the
constituent fibers eontained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products were wool fabrics labeled
or tagged by respondents as 85% wool and 15% camel hair whereas
in truth and in faet, said products eontained substantially less than
85% wool , as "wool" is defined in the Wool Products Labeling Act
and substantially less than 15% camel hair.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded

by respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged or labeled as
required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the "\Vool Prod-
nets Labeling Act and in the manner and form as prescribed by the

ules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.
PAR. 5. Certain of said wool produets purchased in and trans-

ported to respondents in commeree had affixed thereto , when deliv-
ered to them at their said place of business , stamps , tags , labels or
other means of ide,ntifieation required by the "\1'001 Products Label-
ing Act. Thereafter, and before being offered for sale or sold by
respondents to garment manufacturers , the respondents , with intent
to violate the provisions of said "\V 001 Products Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, removed or
participated in and caused the removal of such stamps , tags , labels
or other means of identification which purported to contain the
information required by the provisions of said Act and the Rules

and R,egulations thereunder , in violation of Section 5 of the 1Vool
Products Labeling Aet.

PAR. 6. The respondents in the course and eon duct of their busi-
ness as aforesaid were and are in substantial competition in com-

merce with other corporations, firms and individuals likewise en-
gaged in the sale of wool products , including woolen fabrics.

PAR. 7. The acts and praetices of the respondents as set forth
above were, and aTe, in violation of the "\V 001 Products Labeling

Ad of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under, and constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive
acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

B",.f'ore flIt,. lVillia:rn L. Pael...: hearing examiner.

;Yr. DeW1:tt T. Puckett for the Commi;;sion.

jlfr. Nur' ray Licht,enoe1'

g, 

of New York, N. , for respondents

Tower "\Voolen Corporation and Raymond Garskof.

640968-63-
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INITIAL DECISION AS TO RESPONDENTS TOWER "r OOLEN CORPORATION

AND HAYMOND G ARSKOF

The complaint in this matter charges the respondents with viola-
tion of the "\Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939, and the Hules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and the Federal Trade
Commission Act in connection with the sale of wool products. An
agreement has now been entered into by respondents Tmver "\Voolen
Corporation and Raymond Garskof and eounsel supporting the
complaint which provides among other things, that said respond-
ents admit all of the jurisclictional anegations in the complaint;
that the record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shaH consist solely of the eompJa.int and
agreement; that the inclusion of Jindings of fact and L lcJusion of
In"" in the. deeisioll di~posing of this matter is \', aived , tob, ther \"it11

any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the
Commission; that the orde.l' hereinafter set forth may DL nterecl
in disposition of the proceeding, such order to hn"\-e the san forcc
and effect as if entered after ;1 full heal'ing~ said respondents spe-
cifically ,,-aiving any and all rights to challenge, or contest the valid-
ity of such order; that the onler ma:" be altered , modified, or set

aside in the manner prO\' ic1ed for oth('1' orders oJ the Commission;
that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the or-
der; that. the agreempnt is for sen1el1H'Jlt purposes only and does
not constitute all admission by S;1 id l'l'sfHmclents that they have vio-
lated the la"\v as anegec1 in the complaint.

The hearing examiner haying ('cmsidc'l'pcl the ~Igreement and pro-
posed order and being of the cpinion 1)):11 llwy proyide an adequate

basis for appropriate dispo~ihon ot the pnwceding, the agreement
is hereby accepted ~ the Jo11o"\ving jl1l'i~,(lieliolll11 iinc1ings lnade , ami
the follmying" order issued:

1. Eespondent Tm\"\?r '\Yoolcn CoJ'por;lti011 is ~t ::\e\y Yor.\.;: co1'1)CI-

rat1on ~ with its oiEce and pl'incip;l1 IJ1;tce oJ Lm8ine~s located :11' 2, )-0

"\Vest ~37th ~;treC'L ?\e"\-"- 'Yol'k Se"\-..- York. JncliyichwJ respondent
Raymond Gfli'S!;:OJ (C'lToneO1ls1:' J'delTpd 10 in (he complain ~I:::

Haymond Gnrskoil') is an oIli('t'l' cd I lIP C'Ol'pO I':de l'l'sponden( , and

his address is tlw saIne ns th~1t oJ 11)(' (,ol'poJ':t1e l'e~: pondent.
2. The Fec1el':l1 Trade Conllllissioll lias jurisclie/ion of tlw ~:lIb-

je.ct mattt~r of this proceeding and oJ the said respon(1en1s~ and th(O

proceeding is in the public. interest.

ORDER

1 t oi'(lel1 That respondents '1'0"\\"(' 1' ,Voolcn Corporation , a

corporation , and its ofIicers , and Haymond Garskof (erroneously
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referred to in the complaint as Haymond Gal'skoff), individually
and as an officer of said corporation, and respondents ' representa-
tives, agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection "ith the introduction into commerce, or
the offering for sale~ sale, transportation or distribution in eom-
me.rc.e, as "eommerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act and the 'V 001 Products Labeling Aet of 1030 of "001 fabrics
or other " ""001 products\ flS such products are defined in and sub-
ject to the '17ooJ Products Labeling Act of 1039 , do forthwith cease
and desist from:

A. ~1isbranding of such products by: 
1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other'-

wise, identifying such products as to the character or amount 

the constituent fibers included therein:
2. J1 ailing to affix labels to such products shmying each element 

information re.(luirec1 to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the
vY 001 Products LnbeJing ..:\ct of H)3~).
B. Causing or partJc1pnhng in iLl' reJ11m-nl of any stamp, tag~

lalx~1 or other meal)') of identiiicf'tti(/11 nlk,ell IU any s11ch '" \'i- not
proc1l1ct\ pursuant to the \Yool Products Labeling Act of 1039
"hich purports to contain 1111 01' 11J1~T pnrt of the information re-
quired by said Act

, ,,-

ith intent to ,'ialate any of the provisions 

said Act. .

DECISJOX OF THE COJDIISSIOX XND OJWEH TO FILE RE~jOln OF CO)IPLJ.AXCJ~

Pl1rSllant to Section 3.2J of t he Commission ~s Rules of Practice
the initial decision as to respondent:.; Towel' \Voolen Corporation
anel Hayrnond Gr11'S1;:01 by the hc;ll'jng e:~aminer shaH , on the 9th
dny of X oyemlJ('l', 1 D(;O~ become HJe decision oJ the Commission;
and , accorcbngly :

;s Q)'deJ'cd That rpspondents Tmyer '\'\'oole11 Corporation , a
corporation , and Hnymonc1 (raTskof~ individually and as an ofEcer
of said corporation , shalL within sixty (GO) clays after seryjce llpon
them of this orc1er ~ file ,yith the, Commission a report in "Titing
setbng forth in detail the rn;1nncl' and form in ,yhieh they have
complied '\Vjt.h the onler to eei!Se nnc1 desist.

Be:t'ore .'111'. 11';//;"1111 T. Prrd' JH';ning' e:--:nmincJ'.
;111' De lViu T. Puckett Jor tl10 Commission.
.:lb' . Saul PulJie, :\e,y York

, ~.

, for 1'esp(mdent ,Jack I~ orm;:ll.

INITIAL DEClSlOX .\8 TO JiEST'OXDE::\'T . L\CK FOR:.\L\,

The complaint jn thjs Jil;\ltl' chal'ges the respondents 'with viola-
tion of the ,V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1030 , and the Hules
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and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and the Federal Trade
Commission Act in eonneetion with the sale of wool products. An
agreement has now been entered into by respondent tJack Forman
and counsel supporting the eomplaint whieh provides , among other
things, that said respondent admits all of the jurisdiction allegations
in the complaint; that the record on which the initial decision and
the deeision of the Commission shall be based shall consist solely 
the complaint and agreement; that the inclusion of findings of faet
and conclusions of law in the decision disposing of this matter 
waived , together with any further procedural steps before the hear-
ing examiner and the Commission; that the order hereinafter set
forth may be entered in disposition of the proceeding, such order
to have the same foree and efI'eet as if entered after a full hearing,
said respondent speeifically waiving any and all rights to challenge
or contest the validity of sueh order; that the order may be altered
modified , or set aside in the manner provided for other orders of
the Commission; that the complaint may be used in construing the
terms of the order; and that the agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not eonstitute an admission by said respondent
that he has violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

The agreement further shows that respondent ~Tack Forman sev-
ered his eonnections with the eorporate respondent on l\Iarch 31
1960, and has not been an officer of the corporation sinee that date.
The agreement therefor provides for dismissal of the eomplaint as to
respondent Jack Forman in his capacity as an officer of the cor-
poration.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order and being of the opinion that they provide an adequate
basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the agreBment
is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional findings made , and
the following order issued:

1. Respondent Jack Forman is an individual and former officer
of respondent Tower Woolen Corporation. Hesponclent tTack For-
man s present address is 170-10 73rd A venue , Jamaiea , New York.
His former address was 240 ",rest 37th Street , New York , New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdietion of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the said respondent, and the pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent tTack Forman , an individual , and
respondent's representatives , agents and employees directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the intro-
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duction into commerce, or the offering for sale , sale, transportation
or distribution in commeree , as "commerce :' is defined in the Fed-
end Trade Commission Act and the "\Vool Products Labeling Act
of 1 939 , of wool fabrics or other "wool products " as such products

fire denned in ~nd subject to the. "\Vool Products Labeling Act of
1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. :Misbranding of such products by:
1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or other-

wise identifying such products as to the eharacter or amount of
the constituent fibers included therein;

2. Failing to affix labels to such products showing each element
of information required to be disclosed by Section 4(a)(2) of the

ool Products Labeling Act of 1939.
R. Causing or participating in the removal of any stamp, ta.g,

label or ot 11(11' means of identification affixed to any such "wool
product ~: pursuant to the vV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939
,,-hich purports to contain a11 or any part of the information re-
quired by sai(l Act , with intent to violate any of the provisions of
said Aet.

1t -is fu-rthe' l' ol'deTed That the complaint be , and the same hereby
, dismissed as to respondent Jack I. orman as an officer of Tower

"\Y"oo)en Corporation.

DECISION OF THE co~BnsSION AND OlWER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Praetiee

the initinl decision as to Jac.k Forman by the hearing examiner
shall , on the 9th day of November, 1960 become the decision of
the Commission; and , aceordingly :

It i.~' O"i'de' That respondent Jack Forman , individually, shall
within sixty (60) days after serviee upon him of this order, file
with the Commission a report in 'writing setting forth in detail
the. manner and form in which he has complied with the order to
cease and desist.

IN THE ~1ATTER OF

JA Y KAY DISTRIBUTING CO. ET AL.

CONSENT ORDEn , t:TC.~ JX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJOLATJON OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COMMJSSJON ACT

Docket 8033. Complaint , July 1960-Decision, Nov. 10, 19GO

Consent order requiring Detroit distributors of phonograph records to cease
giving coneenled "pnyoln " to disc jocke~'s and other personnel of radio
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and television programs to induce frequent plflying of their records in
order to increase sales.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission

Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Ad, the
Fed era 1 Trade Commission , having reason to believe that ay Kay
Distributing Co. , a c.orporation , and John S. Kaplan , l\farion Kap-
lan and Allen Kaplan , individually and as officers of said eorpora-
tion, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the
provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that
a. proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public. interest
hereby issues its eomplaint stating its c.harges in that respect 
foJ1ows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Jay Kay Distributing Co. is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the. laws of the State of :Thlichigan , with its principal offic.e and place
of business located at 3725 ,Yoodward A venue , in the City of Detroit
State of l\lic.higan.

J\espondents John S. Kap1an , l\larion Kaplan and Allen Kaplan
are ofl1cers of the corporate respondent. They formulate , direct and
control the :'lets and practices of the corporate responrlent , including
the, acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the
same as that of the eol'porate respondent.

PAIl. 2. Hespondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the distri1.mtion , ofi'ering for sale, and sale, of

phonograph records to variOlls retail outlets.
PAIl. 3. In the c.ourse and conduct of their business , respondents

no~ eaw:e, and for some time lnst past han~ cansecl , their said rec.-

ords , when sold , to be shipped from ::\Iichigan to purchasers thereof
located in north,yes1ern Ohio, anrl maint ain , ~111d at all times men-

tioned herein have maintainl'd ~ a C011l'Se. of tracle in said phonograph
records in commerce , as " commerce" is c1rfmed in the Fecleral Trade
Conlmission Act.

PAIL 4. In the, ('muse. ancl condllet of their bnsiness~ and at all
times mentioned herein ~ l'E'sponclents h:1VC been in competition , in

eomniprC(' , \yith corpol'~lti(1Jls. iinrls anel indiyiduals in the sale of

phonograph record::.
\r:. 5. ,\:Hel' ,Yol'hl \Y:n' II \yl1('11 TY amI radio shliions shifled

from " live~' to recorded perJorJlJr11lces Jar 11111ch of their program-
ming, the proc111ction , distribution and sale. oj: phonograph reeoreIs
emerged as an important factor in the ml1sicnl industry \"ith a sales
volume of approximately $400 OOO OOO in 1958.
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Record manufacturing companies and distributors aseertained
that popuJnr disk jockeys could , by "exposure " or the playing of 

record dav after clay. sometimes as hit:h as 6 to 10 times a dav. sub-

.' . , .' ,

stantialJy increase the sales of those records so "exposed. Some
record manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the
exposure of certain records in which they "ere financialJy inter-

ested by disbursing "payola " to indiyiduals authorized to seleet and
e~pose " records for both radio and TV programs.

Pnyola " among other things, is the payment of money or other
va Iun ble consiclerfl tion to disk jockeys of musical programs on ra,dio
and TV stations to induce , stimulate. or motivate the disk jockey to
select. : broadcast

, "

expose" and promote certain records in whieh the
payer has a financial interest.

Disk jocke, , in consideration of their reeeiving the payments
heretofore described , either directly or by implication , represent to
their listening public that the records "expm:ecl" on their broadcasts
haTe been selected 011 their personal eyaluntion of eaeh record'
merits or its genernl popularity with the. public , whereas , in truth
and in fact, one of the principal reasons or motivations guaranteeing
the recorc1's "exposure " is the. "payola " payoff.

,\H. G. In the eOllrse an(1 c(mduct oJ their business , in comrneree
during the last several years , the respondents have engaged in unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in the follmving respects:

The respondents alone or ",ith certain unnamed record distributors
negotiated for and disbursed "payola" to disk jockeys broadcasting
musical programs over radio or television stations broadcasting across
state lines~ or to other personnel ,,-ho inftllence the selection of the
reconls "e:s:pnsecr: b~! the disk jockeys on such programs.

Dt'eeption is inherent in "pa~-oh:' inasmuch ns it in,- oJves the pay-

J11f'nt oJ a, consideration on the. express 01' implied understanding
that the disk jockey "ill conceal , ,Yithh01d or camouf1nge such fact
from the )iste.ning public.

The r('~~ponclE'nt~ by participr1til1g inclivic1wl11y or in a joint effort
with certain collal)oratinp: record (list1'ilm10rs have aided rmc1 nbetiec1

the deception of the public b~- Vr1l'iOllS disk jockeys by controlling
or unduly influencing the '

\-'

Xl)(1S11l' :' oJ recon1s by (1isk jockeys
,yith tJ-~e pfl~\ mt'nt of 11l01H'Y OJ' other consic1eration to them , or to

other personnel ,,-11ie11 select or p:uticipatc-' in 1he selection of the
records 118E'(1 on SllCh broadc:ls1s.

'1'lms

, "

pf\yoln " i8 used by the 1'C'spmH1enis to misJenc1 the public
inin believing tllflt the 1'econ1s " expm;('(F 'H'Te iJle :jndependent and
llnbinsecl selection of the disk :iockeys b:lsec1 either on each recorcl's
merit or Pllblic popularity. This deception of the. publie has the
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eapacity and tendeney to cause. the publie to purchase the "exposed"
records which they might otherwise not have purchased and also to
enhanee. the popularity of the "exposed:' reeords in various popularity
polls, which in turn has the eapacity and tendency to substantially
increase the sales of the "exposed" records.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid aets, practices and methods have the ca-
pacity and tendency to mislead and deceive the public and to hinder
restrain and suppress competition in the manufaeture, sale or dis-
tribution of phonograph records, and to divert trade. unfairly to the
respondents from their eompetitors and injury has thereby been

done and may continue to be. done to competition in eommerce.
PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as al-

leged herein , were and a:re all to the prejlldiee and injury of the
public and of respondents~ competitors and eonstitute unfair and
deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
eommeree within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.
Mr. Arthu.'l' 111 olte1' , J,J'. for the Commission.
Katz and Victor by Alr. Nor'7nan D. Iiatz : of Detroit" :Mich. , for

respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox , HEARING EXAl\iINER

The complaint eharges respondents , who are engaged in the dis-
tribution , ofl'ering for sale , and sale of phonograph records to various
retail outlets , with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act
in that respondents , alone or with certain unnamed record distribu-
tors, have negotiated for and disbursed "payola " i. , the payment
of money or other valuable consideration to disk jockeys of musical
programs on radio and television stations, to induce, stimulate or
motivate the disk joekeys to select, broadcast.

, "

expose" and promote
certain records, in whieh respondents are finaneiall)' interested , on
the express or implied understanding that the disk jockeys will con-
ceal, withhold or camouflage the fact. of such payment from the
listening public.

After the. issuance of the complaint, respondents, their counsel

and eounsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement
containing consent order to eease and desist, which was approved
by the Director , Associate. Director and Assistant Direetor of the
Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter transmitted to
the I-Iearing Examiner for eonsideratioIl.

The agreement states that respondent Jay Kay Distributing Co.
is a eorporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of :Michigan , with its office and
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, ;

principal place of business located at 3725 Woodward Avenue
Detroit, ~1ichigall; that respondents John S. Kaplan , l\tlarion Kap-
Ian and Allen Kaplan are officers of the corporate respondent; that
respondents tJohn S. Kaplan and l\1arion Kaplan formulate, direet

and eontrol the acts and practices of the corporate respondent
including the nets and practices set forth in the agreement; and
that their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

The agreement further states that, aecording to an affidavit at-
tae-hed thereto and made a part thereof, it appears that Allen
Kaplan has no part in formulating, directing or controlling the acts
or practices of the corporate respondent, and that it is aecordingly
agreed that the complaint. should be dismissed against him in his
individual eapacity.

The agreement provides among other things, that respondents
admit. all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint, and agree
that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional faets
had been duly made in accordance with such allegations; that the
record 011 which the initial decision and the decision of the Com-
mission shall be bflsed shall consist solely of the complaint and this
agreement; that the agreement shall not become a part of the
official record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of
the Commission; that the complaint may be used in eonstruing the
terms of the order agreed upon

, '

which may be altered , modified or
set aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the agree-
ment. is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
achnission by respondents that they have violated the law as alleged
in the. complaint; and that the order set forth in the agreement
and hereinafter included in this decision shall have the same force
nnd efl'ect as if entered after a full hearing.

Hespondents waive any further proeedural steps before the Hear-
ing Examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of fact or
conclusions of law , and all of the rights they may have to challenge
or contest. the validity of the order to eease and desist entered in
accordanee with the agreement.

The Hearing Examiner has determined that the aforesaid agree-
ment containing the consent order to cease and desist provides for
an appropriate disposition of this proceeding in the public interest
and such agreement is hereby aecepted. Therefore

1 t is ordered That respondents Jay I(ay Distri buting Co., a cor-
poration , and its offieers , and tJohn S. Kaplan and :Marion Kaplan
individua)1y and as officers of said corporation , and Allen I(aplan
as an officer of said corporation, and respondents' agents, repre-

sentatives and employees , directly or through any corporation or
other device, in eonnection with phonograph records which have
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been distributed , in commerce, or which are used by radio or tele-
vision stations in broadcasting programs in eommerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith ceaseand desist from: 

(1) Giving or offering to give, without requiring public dis-
closure, any sum of money or other material consideration , to any
person , directly or indirectly, to induce that person to select, or
participate in the selection of , and the broadcasting of, any such
rec.ords in which respondents, or any of them , have a financial in-
terest of any nature;

(2) Giving or offering to give , without rerjuiring public disclosure
any sum of money, or other material consideration~ to any person
directly or indirectly, as an inducement to influence any employee
of a radio or television broadcasting stntion , or any other person
in any manner, to seleet~ or participate in the seleetion of, and the
broadcasting of, any such records in which respondents, or any of
them , have a financial interest of any nature.

There shall be "public disclosure" within the meaning of this
order, by any employee of a radio or television broadcasting sta-
tion. 01' any other person~ who selects or participates in the selec-
tion and broadcasting of a reeord ",hen he shall disclose, or cause
to have disclosed , to the listening public. at the time the record is
played , that his selection and broadcasting of such rec.ord are in
eonsicleration for compensntion of some nntul'e, directly or in-
direct ly recejved by him or his employer.

J t z",s fu1' the1' o7'(le'l' ~d. That the complaint be , and the same hereby
~ dismissed as to Allen Kaplan in his individual capacity.

DECISIO~ OF THE CO:l\Il\IISSION AXD OHDEH TO FILE HEPOHT OF CO::\Il'LL\NCE

. Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Hules of Practice
the initial decision of the I-Iearing Exnminer shall , on the 10th
clay of Nm-ember 1960 become the decision of the Commission;
and , aceordingly :

It ordered That respondents ( ay Ka:v Distributing Co. , a cor-
poration~ and .John S. Kaplan and ~Jarion Kaplall , inclividnany
and as ofricers of said corpor:ltion , ancl AJJen Kaplan as an ofI-icer
of said corp()J'ation ~ shalL ,,-ithin sixty (GO) clays after selTice upon
them of this order , file with t11€ Commission fl. report in "'Titing,
setting forth in detail the manner and :form in ,--hieh they haTe
complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN 'l'I-IE ~rA TTER OF

CARl COLETTE , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOL\ TION OF THE FED-
ER.\L TIL\DE CO::\DIISSION AND TI-JF FUn PRODUCTS AND WOOL PROI~L:CTS

LABELING ,.,\CTS

Do('/, 'f'f 80, ~O. Com.plaint , July 1%fJ-Deeision , 7'10/: 1() 1,tJ(j(!

Consent: 01'(1('1' rpquiring 1\ew York City mnnufactllrel'S of fur and wool prod-
IJCt8 to ('(~n~e vjoJnting the FIJI' Prodllcts Lnbeling Act by setting forth on
Jribel~ attaclJetl to fur products tJ1e nnmes of animals other thnn those
producing certain furs, and by failing to comply in other respects with
labeling and invoicing requirements; and to cerise violating the Wool
Products Labeling Act by failing to identify on labels as required the
constituent fibers contained in interlinings of wool garments.

Cm,fPLAINT

PllJ'smmt to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
AC'L Ow Fur Products Labeling Act, and the ",V 001 Products Label-
ing .Act of O;.W and by virtue of the flnthority vested in it by
said Ads, the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe
that Cari Colette, Inc. a. corporation , and Elljott. Bass, Samuel
Bort and Stanley ~lelcer , individually and ns oflicers of said corpora-
tion , hereinafter referred to as respondents luwe vio1ated the pro-
visions of said Acts , and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the. Fur Products Lnheling Act and the '11001 Proc1ncts Label-
ing Act , and it appenring to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof ,voulc1 be in the. public interest, hereby issue its
complaint , stating its charges in that respect as follmvs:

PARAGRAPH 1. R,esponclent Cnri Colette, Inc., is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtlle of the
Jaws of the State of K e,v Y 01'1\

, "

with its princjpal place. of business
located n1. 512 7th ,Avenue , New York , New York.

Individual respondents Elliott Bass , Samuel Dort and Stanley
1\Jelrer are president , treasurer an(l secrf'tfny~ respecbvely, of said
corpornfe respondent. Said in(liyidlla 1 respomlents forml11ate., di-
rect. imcl control the acts, prnctices , and policies of the corporate
respondent. The ofriee and principal place of business of the indi-
vidual respondrnts nre located fit tlH~ snJ11P acl(hess as th:1t of the
corporate respondent.

PAn. 2. Subsequent to the eirectil'e. dnte of the Fur Products
I..abelino' Act, on All!!.ust D, 1952, respondents have been. and aret::" 

,- 

nOl'\ , engngecl in the introduction inTo commerce and in the manu-
adllre for introduction into commerce and in the sale , advertising
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and offering for sale in commeree and in the transportation and dis-
tribution in eommerce, of fur products and have manufactured for
sale, sold, advertised, offered for sa.1e , transported and distributBd
fur products which have been made in whole or in part of fur whieh
had been shipped and received in commeree, as the terms "com-
merce

" "

fur" and "fur products" are defined in the Fur Products
Labeling Aet.

PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in that.
respondents, on labels attached thereto, set forth the name of an
animal other than the name of the animal that produced the fur
in violation of Section 4 (3) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and
the R.ules and Hegl1lations promulgated thereunder.

PAn. 4. Certain of said fur produets were misbranded in viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled
in accordance with the Hules and Regulations promulgated there-
under in the following respects:

a. Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Aet and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was mingled with non-required information , in violation of

R.ule 29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.
b. Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Produets

Labeling Act and the R,ules and Regulations promulgated there-
under "'as set forth in hanchvriting on labels in violation of Rule
29 (b) of said Hules and Regulations.

P AU. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced by respondents in that they ,\yere not invoiced as required
by Seetion 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and in the
manner and form required by the R,ules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder.

PAll. 6. Subsequent to the effeetive date of the ,V 001 Products
Labeling Aet of 1939 , and more especially since January 1 , 1959

respondents have manufactured for introduction into commerce, in-
troduced into commerce , sold , transported , distributed , delivered for
shipment and offered for sale in commerce, as "commerce" is de-
fined in said Act, wool products as "wool products" are defined
therein. 

PAll. 7. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in viola-
tion of the \V 001 Produets Labeling Act in that they were not.
labeled in accordance with the R'ules' and Regulations promulgated
thereunder in the following respects:

a. By failing to separately set forth on the required stamp, tag,
label or other mark of identification the character and amount of
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the constituent fibers contained in the interlinings of the said wool
products, in violation of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alJeged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Aet and the
Rilles and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and the Wool Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1939 , and the Rules and Hegulations promul-
gated thereunder , and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and prac-
tices in commeree, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

Jj'i'. Garlund S. Ferguson for the Commission.
Ph'tllips , !\iizer, Benjarnin, Kri-m and Ballon of New York, N.

by 1111'. Jacob 111. Usadi for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY WILLIA:!\I L. PACE: J-IEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this matter eharges the respondents with viola-
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the ,V 001 Products Label-
ing Act of 1939 , and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under
those Acts, and the Federal Trade Commission Act. An agree-
ment. has nmy been entered into by respondents and counsel sup-
porting the complaint which provides among other things, that

respondents admit. all of the jurisdictional allegations in the com-
plaint.; thf1t the record on which the initial decision and the decision
of the Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint
and agreement; that the inclusion of findings of fad and conclusions
of In w in the decision disposing of this matter is waived , together
with any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and
the Commission; that the order hereinafter set forth may be entered
in disposition of the proceeding, such order to have the same foree
and effect as if entered after a fun hearing, respondents specifically
waiving any and all rights to challenge or contest the validity of
such order; that. the order may be altered , modified , or set aside in

the manner provided for other orders of the Commission; that the
complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order; and
that the agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the eomplaint.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order and being of the opinion that they provide an adequate
basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the agreement
is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional findings made , and
the following order issued:
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1. Respondent Cari Colette , Inc. , is a K ew York corporation with
its prineipal place of business located at 512 7th Avenue New
York New Yor1\:. Individual respondents Elliott Bass, Samuel
Bort and Stanley i\leJcer are offIcers of said corporation. They
formulate , direct and control the acts, praetic.es, and policies of the
eorporate respondent. Their address is the same as that of the
corporate respondent..

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceed-
ing is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 o1Yle'l'ecl That respondents Cari Colette, Inc. , a eorporation
and its oflicers , and Elliott Bass , Samuel Bort., and Stanley :Melcer
individually and as oflicers of said eol'poration, and respondents

l'epresenta tiyes , ~lgents and employees , c1il'ecny or through any cor-
pOl' ate or other deyice~ in collJlection '\yitll the, introduction , or

manufacture for introduction into commerce , 01' the sale , a(h~ertis-

ing~ alTering for sale , transportation or c1istrilmtion of fur products,
in commerce , or in connection '\yiib mannfac.turi:' Jar sale , sale , ofl'er-

ing fol' 2aJr. ~ 1T:\11Sp()rt~diol1 01' distribution of fur products "hich

han' , bC(:\ll m:Hlc in ",hole or in 1');11-( of fur '\yhich has been shipped
and rl'cpiyecl in commerC'e ~ as ;' comnH:~rc(":~ " fnr;; and "fur product"
arc defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease
and desist from:

A. jlisbranding iu I' products by setting forth on In bels attached
to fur prod nets:

1. ' he 11:1111e or names of any animn1 or animals other than the

name or n:\111eS of the animal or ani111flls producing tIle fur or furs
contained in said fnr product as set forth in the Fur Products
::\rnne Guide nnd prescribed l1)((ler the Ru)e~ ;mc1 HegllJntions.

2. lnfornwtion reql1irec1 under Section 4(~) oJ the Fur Products
Lahelin.Q.' Act and the Hnles flnd HeQ:l1htions thereunder minc:1ed

'.. '

\\1ih nonrpcluired information.
3. Information requi red under Section .J (:2) of the I~ ur Products

L:1beJing Act and the Hull's and J~eguLltjolls promulgated there-
under in hand'\yriting. 

B. Fal~ely or deceptiyely invoicing fnr products by failing tu
furnish pnrch:1sers of fn1' prochlcis an invoice sho,\Y1ng an oj~ the

in:format:ion required to be discloser) by ench of the sub-sec.tions of
Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

It further ordered Th:lt rC'spondents Cari Colette , Inc. , a cor-
porntion , and its oHicers- : and EJJiott Bass Samuel 13ort , and Stanley
Aleker: indi\':idnall~' and flS officers of snid corporation , nnc1 rc-
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spondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the. introduction or
manufacture for introduction into eommerce, or the offering for
sale , sale , transportation , or distribution in eommeree , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act and the "\V 001 Prod-
ucts Labeling Act of 1039 , of interlining or other "wool products
as such products are defined in and subject to said '\Vool Products
Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from misbranding such
products by failing to nffix labels to sueh products shOlTing eaeh
element of the. information required to be disclosed by Section
il(a) (2) of the '\Vool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

DEClSICl\' OF THE C03DIlSSIOX .\XD ORDER TO FILE REPO1Yr OF C03IPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Seebon :3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Prnctiee

the initjal deeision of tl1e hearing ex:1111iner shall , on the 10th day
or :r:;ovember, l!)GO, becOl'ne the decision of the Commission; and
aecordiJ1.0:ly:

~ 0.

i't is !)I'dei 1'11:11 H' 8pOJ1lient8 herein shan , ,yithin sixty (GO)

days arjer service u pOll tlH' ll1 of this oreIer : lile ,' ith the Commission
a report in ,,-riting setting forth in detail the. manner and i'orm
in ",111eh they hn ve complied ,,- ith the order to cen~ie and desist.

Ix THE :JIXl'TEn OF

::UAIN STREET FUH.SrIURE INC. ET AL.

mmEl: , ETC" IX W~(;, \l:n 'J'() TIE .\LLE(;En YIOL\TIOX OF TIlE
FEDJ:n,,\L TIUDE CCODLlSS1OX ,,\(;'1'

Docket. 

,/'

/8!j, ('II/ilil/Ifil/i , FI'/J. 2,j- J!I(j' Dccisio/l , XoJ,'. JIJ, J!)IJ()

01'(1('1' 1'('quiril: ~~ :1 l'f,'!;I:l 1'111'11 ii 11 1'(' (Je:l1c'r Iii )\;1118:18 C:t~- . ::\10" to c:c:lse all\'cr-
ti"ji1 ~' iictitinll" l'e1:1il prie('s :lntl S;I\'il1~'8 sndJ ;18, lypicnlJ~'

, "

w:111 tl) ,\':111

C;lrrH'till;. ~, n'

:':, ~:j,

:I, . I1U\I' t:I1I

\- ~::':,

(I j'wr ~';II'(I 

':. ." ""

, :IIJll 

..,:. '!' 

':' ;:: piece
fr:;1J)'1 J'llhIH'1' sf\cril'tl1:11 )'(' 111;1I' ~~~J!:) :Y) \\'hire e1e1',)1:111t: f.:a1e price ~S!) :)O

':' * *" \\-

l1ell Jl(~ 11:\(\' ill 1':1(:1. nil l'(' ~111al' rC'tail prices b,ll, sold 11:8 Hl'licli's
for W11:11:(;'\'e1' the 1:1':1 Ilk \',nulcl lIP;! 1'.

.11/' De 11" itt T. Puch' etl for t he Commi::;~j()n.
Jil' t'nneth L' . Bi,r;II.'i of 1\;1118:18 City: ~lo. , for r('::))011(1('n1:::.

IxJ'rJ. \L DEC1SlOX I:;Y T-,OREX H. L,\rCilILlX : J-IL\r:JXG EXAl\n::-':D:

This proceeding inyolH's violations of the FeeleraJ rrnHle Com-
mi8sion ~\.eL in the Jictitjolls pricing of furniture , home appliances
and (,:\1'))81S otrpl'l'cl for Sft 1(' nnd sold by rl'sponc1erJis in eOlnmerec.
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As hereinafter stated, the proceedings are dismissed as to respond-
ents l\1ain Street Furniture, Ine. , a corporation , and Donald Benne-

feld individual1y and as an officer of said corporation for lack of
proof. Therefore, where respondent is referred to herein, unless
otherwise stated , reference is made only to the respondent Charles D.
Ed wards.

The complaint issued February 24, 1960 , and in due course the

joint answer of all respondents was filed. Hearings were held
June 30 , and tJuly 1 , 1960, at whieh time all parties rested. Pur-
suant to order proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law and
orders were duly submitted by the parties on September 22, 1960.

The eomp1aint charges, in substanee, that respondents engaged
in using fictitious retail prices in eonnection with certa,in of their
merchandise in radio broadcasts having sufficient po"'er to carry
across state Jines. Respondents denied these allegations in their
answer although a number of matters charged in the complaint

\\'ere admitted in the answer , and, in substance , there is very little
rea.) dispute in the evidence as to the basic facts in the ease. In this
initial decision it is found that the respondent Edwards has violat€d
the Federal Trade Commission Act as charged in the complaint
and the proceeding is dismissed as to the other respondents.

Fi,1ll and careful consideration has been given to the. entire. record
and to all proposed findings of fads, conclusions of la. w and the
orders presented by the respective counsel and insofar as they hasp
been adopted they are incorporated in this initia.l decision. Those
not specifically found or adopted, either verba.tim or in substance
and efIect, have been rejected. In determining the facts in this pro-
ceeding upon the whole record as required by law , the examiner has
given fun , careful and impartial consideration to all the evidence
properly presented on the record , including stipula.tions , and other
fair and reasonable inferences arising from such matters. He has
carefully examine,d the pleachngs and found as true those. facts

alleged in the complaint which are admitted by the answer. From
these matters and his observation of the eonduct and demeanor of
the ,,-itnesses at the hearing, and upon consideration of the whole

rec.orc1 , the examiner makes the following:

FINDINGS OF FACT

The respondent Charles D. Edwards has been in the furniture busi-
ness for some ten years. From about October 1056 until Septem-
ber 181 1959, he conducted retail furniture business under the
traele. name 1\fain Street Furniture , loc.a ted at 3230 J'f :\1n Stree.t

Rnnsas City, j\lissouri. On t1w latter elate he incorrr~rnt.ed this
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business as :l\1ain Street Furniture, Inc. , with himself as its presi-
dent. During the operations he also maintained several other furni-
ture stores in that eity. At the time of the incorporation, said
respondent registered it under the laws of the State of l\1issouri as
such' but was not required to list the name of the offieers until the
corporation s first annual statement should be filed , upon :March 

1960. ,Vhile respondent Donald Bennefeld was tentatively consid-
ered as a vice president, he aetualJy never assumed that office and
had nothing to do ,yith the advertising and other usiness policies of
the respondent Edwards or h18 said corporation. Under these cir-
eumstanees, the complaint is dismissed as to respondent Bennefeld.
Since the corporation itself was not in existence at the time of the
advertising in question in evidence in this case, that is, during
February, 1950 , the proeeeding is also dismissed as to said corpora-
tion. On motions made on behalf. of the said two respondents
counsel supporting the complaint offered no resistance. And it
may wen be note(l that. as to the corporation , the order hereinafter
issued covers respondent Charles D. Edwards, among other things
through any corporate or other device. :: I-Ience it seems quite ap-

propriate. as wen as legany proper to dismiss as to said corporation.
The order, of course , ",ill cover his operations through any of the
other furniture enterprises he may now or hereafter engage in
whether corporate or othen\ise.

The ndverbsing practices compJained of occurred dl1l'ing Febru-
ary, 195H , ",hen respondent Ed",Vtuds was solely responsible for the
preparation and broadcasting of the. advertising claims and repre-
sentations set out or referred to in the eompJaint. ,Vhile he con-
tends that these spot announcements , which are in evidence as Ex-
hibits 1 to 4, inclusive , passed through severnl hands and that
errors might have oc.eurred , it is basic that management eannot
escape liability in n, Federal Trade Commission proceeding fer ad-
yertising: ,,' hich is false , misleading and deceptive to the public.
,Vhile. the evidence, discloses he. also advertised in the I( a'll.sas City
8tm' and in vim" of the \\'ic1espread character of his business
throughout many of the States of the United States, it is possible
some of this business was the result of other types of advertising
than through rnc1io broadcasting. This is immaterial since the com-
plaint. is premised entirely upon that specific type of advertising,
and there is no evidence. of just how he nc1vertisec1 by other media.

H.e.spondent Echyards also engaged as a sole trader from October
1956 n11ti1 the incorporation of his business on September 18: 195D
as hercinn bove found , and that business has been the advertising,
offering for snle , sale and distribution of furniture , home appliances
and carpets at retail to the public in Kansas City, :Missouri. The

640968-63-
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evidenee in this case primarily concerns only his operations and ad-
vertising connected with the 3230 :l\Iain Street business, although
reference. is made in the record to his having sold or transferred at
wholesale some. of his merchandise to one or more of his other
enterprises. In the course and eondnct of his business the respondent
has caused , and now callses~ his merehandise when sold , inelucling

some of the articles advertised in the radio broadcasts hereinabove
referred to be, shipped from his place of business in the State of
::\1i~sOllri to purchasers located not only in that State. and the neigh-
boring States of Kansas and Iowa but nlso in more distant States
such as Florida ~ OkJahoma ~ and Colorado. Originall)T 70 percent. of
his business \yas in States other than ::\lissouri lmt more recently
this 11a8 been reduced to only :10 percent in such intersttlte commerce.

From t he examiner s observation of respondent :18 n, witness dur-
ing the, f\yO days of he:uing.$~ he a ppea red to IX' ~111 exce.e(lingly
nctivE'. :1l1d enel'p'etic. Imsinessman; also the revelations as to the
lllnnnel' in \yhich he kept. reconk in his business inc1icnte either
\Yt';lkuc' ::;; in :~('C'ol1J1ting-l)l'Ocedlll'e~ ;\11(1 other 1 :l1sin('c:~, records or an

npcrntion intended to n\' oic1 implications chni' pc1 in the (' omplaint..
1'l1e manner in \yhieh the sales \\'("re made in h is store by an fiJH1O~i,

~)JJtinl1ol1s course ot flchertisecl sflles and :\ fin:\l1C'P c()mpany official
stnnc1ing by to finance the tT:ll1S;\choll then and there inc1icate the
rnpiclit? \\Tith \Yhi('11 sf11es \Yen~ 1l1flde \\'hen customers C:lme in re-
sponse to the r(1c1io fld"ertisements of such sales. 1'hflt the respond-
ent h:18 lmilt. a fflirly 1flr~'e bllsiness and s11bstantial course of
iT:ld(\ in hi~ sale1 merc11:111(lis(' in commerce between nnd among
":lrious states of the United States is evidenced b:v his testimony that.
tll(' nllnual (lollar \'o11n\1e of sales ~Tew from $125,000 in 1957 to
8:2;)0.000 in 1 !15S ~ $5;)O OOO in 1 !15!) , flncl behyeen $G;,=)O OOO to 8750,000
estimated for 1960 , the \\itness having testif1pcl in .Tune , 1!)()0. This
great e~p:msi()n of bm;jness~ it ma)' be inferrec1. is in hrge, part
premised upon not only his cnp:\bilities :11\(1 energies but :1180 his
111O1'e or less contiml011s ndvertisement of sales throng-hont the \'ario11s
nwc1i;l he employs , including rndio. Certninl~' the public interest is
ill\' oh-ec1 where there is nn~T l'('asonnble inJel'encp. as in this ease
ih:tt sncll :1 1:1l'!..:'(' hnsinessis (lpn,lopc(! ill all:" W, I)' hy \\- hat is found
herein to be fictitiollS pricing in f\chel'tisin~2'

Tn n1(' com' se and cond11ct oJ his saic1 lmsiness n'8ponc1ent Ed-
\Yf\t'cls , (luring J~'ebrllar:,' , 1!)5n a(hertisecl cprt:\in of his merchandise
nn. )' r:Hlio station KCIC\ ~ locntpc1 in K:lns:\8 City, Knnsns , which
tlH' cyidence 3hO\\s is ~1 ~tation hflying 81lfJicient pO\\'er nnel in
:Lct d()('s ~ en 1'1'y its broflclcasts ncross stn te Jine~ find into the channels
of conI mereE'. It is charged in the eompbint that among and typical
of t ht' statements made in said broadcasts are the foJJowing:
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'Vall to ",all carpeting, reg, ~7.~);1. now only $2.50 per yard * * *

* * * 3 piece foam rubber 8eC't ional regular $2Hl.95 white elephant sale
price ~89.50 * * *

Divan and chairs regular $199,95 white elephant sale price $89.50 * * *

It is admitted in the answer and by the evidence of respondent
that these broadcasts (Commission s Exhibits 1 to 4, inclusive)

"'ere made and in fact respondent offered , and there was received in
evidence a substantial number of other broadcasts made prior thereto
which , upon rarefnl examination , appear not to invohe the matters
complained of in this proceeding.

l\lost of the. rec.orcl in this case ilHolves the alleged difJe.rences
between respondent. Edwards fll1d the. witness .John L. I-Iolland , an
investigator for the Commission , oyer what took pbce at a trans-
action between them on October 28, 1050. In substance, I-Iolland
testified that v:1l'ious exhibits in e.videnc.e (Commission ~s Exhi bits
5A to E~ ineJusl\'e. an(1 G to I , inclusi,' e. and tlF) \yere submitted to
him by respon(lent Ed\yanh ns snles slips evidencing at least as
typieal of the regular ))1'i(,(:,8 of the merchnn(li:.:~ sold by Ecllyards
in the reg-uhr course of his business rn'ior to the sale of February,
1050, invoJvec1 in the broadcflsts herein before referred to. It fl p-

penrs from the evidence of both th;1t Ecl,yal'ds had to fill in 111C
prices on the snJes slips as they hfld not been placed there in the
reg-nbI' conI'se of the sales with respect to the pflrticnbr items oJ

carpet) sectional s01;\:: , divans and chnirs referrcc1 to in the fore-
going: quoted statE'mE'llts in the said broadcasts. Ecl\y:ucls contends
thfl,t he hnd to I'ecflll these. trOln memory am1 : 11))Oll close cross-
exflmination with reference to s11ch matters , evinced nn flltogether
evnsive attitl1(1e. exemplified repeatedly in the record (see: for ex-
ample. the lHlcert,lin ;1)1(1 ambiguo\1s nns\,, el'S given on pnges ~-E2 to

, inel11sive). From this evidence , as has fllready been inclicn teel

the examiner finds thnt the respondent had no regular prices b11t

that they \yere estalJlished from tl1"nt' 10 tin1e to meet the exigencies
of a particnlar time to sell the merchandise. when the customers
came ilL It j~oll()\yS thnl it \yould. thereJore , be Ltlse and mislead-
ing for hilI) to a(ln' rtise l'egnlnr prices. Certainly a merchant keep-
ing appropriah' records conJc1 immediately refer to his price lists
and the like anc1 tell the price oJ :my given article \yhid) he a(ln'1'-

fisH1 1'01' selle at ;1 1'e(lnre/1 prico. This is poinie(l 11)) 1))" sai(l l'e-

spon(len(5 testimony (E. 12G) wlwre 1w, says \yith rdel'ellCe to
\yhethel' he mnkes :1 pl':1ctiee oJ fo1JO\ying n mann:fac111l' Sl1g-

gested retflil prier.: (;The manuJnct11l' s price means noi'J)ing. J
thro\,; the piece of paper n,wny. :~ Xo other inference can be (lr~1\Yn

than thnt 1'('spon(lent feels it. nnnecessa.ry to keep a(leqw1te rpcords
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and is unable to give his regular prices at any particular given time

or period beeause he does not have any regular prices.
This view of the examiner is confirmed by the faet that prior to

the giving of the testimony of respondent EdwaTds it had been
stipulated bet,yeen his counsel and counsel supporting the com-
plaint that Commission s Exhibits 6 to 12, inclusive , were "photo-
stats of the original sales slips of the respondents covering the sale
of merchandise advertised in Commission s Exhibits 1 to 4 , inclu-

sive " respondents ' eounsel stating, " ,Ve stipualte to the reception
of these named exhibits in evide.nee for the purposes as stated
exc.ept for the fact that some of these prices in these sales tickets
were not filled in at the time of the sale but were filled in by :Mr.

Edwards at the time of the investigation. Of course , this excep-
tion created no disagreement between investigator I-Iol1and and
respondent Edwards as they both testified that Edwards wrote in
such prices on such exhibits at the time :Hol1and yisited Echyards
on Oetober 28, 1959.

Through the use of the aforesaid statements and represe,lltations
respondent Edwards represented , directly or hy implieation ~ that

the higher stated prices .were the usual and custom:lI'~' retail prices
charged by him for said merchandise in his recent regular course
of business and that he had reduced said prices from the stated
higher prices to the stated lovi'er sale prices and that purchasers of
the meTchandise so advertised realized a sa ,-jng of the difl'el'cnces

between the. said higher and lower prices.
The sftid statements and representations set forth amI referred to

in the finding hereof and broadcast at respondent Ed"wards' direc-
tion "-ere false , misleading, and de,ceptiye. The higher prices a 
peaTing in said respondent's advertisements \yere fietiitious. Said
respondent had no regular or customary retail prices at which his
articles of merchandise were sold in the usual course of his business.
lIe sold said artieles for whatever the trafHe would bear. The pllr-
ehasers of the articles so advertised as above described and referre,
to did not realize. a saving of the difference between the. said higher
and lower priees. The evidence supporting these findings is that.

respondent advertised

. . 

. 3 piece foam ru bbel' sectional regular
$219.95 white elephant sale price $89.50 . 

. .

" (Commission s Ex-

hibit 2), while Commission s Exhibits to 5-1 show that said

merchandise. "'as sold by respondents on 7-12, 58 at $229.95; on

13-58 at $199.95; on 11- 58 at $HW.95; on 12- 58 at $220.00;

on 12-6-58 at $175.00; on 12-23-58 at $2~)0.OO; on 2-23-59 at $249.95;

on 2-26-59 at $199.50.

Also, in Commission s Exhibit 2 respondent Ec1,,"anls advertised

. . . living room group, 7 pieces 2 pieee sectional , corner table , step
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and coffee table & 2 lamps $199.50 value white elephant sale price
$69.50 . 

. .

:, Commission s Exhibits 6 and 7 show that said group
sold on 8-14-58 for $129.95 and on 8- 58 for $119.95 (some items
substituted , making a. total of $131.20).
In Commission s Exhibit 2 , respondent Edwards also advertised

. divan and chairs regular $199.95 white elephant sale price
$89.50 . . .': Commission s Exhibit 8 shows the sale of said mer-
chandise on 12-16-58 for $193.00.
As shown by Commission s Exhibit 1 the respondent Edwards

advertised "

. . 

. wall to wall earpeting, reg. $7. , now only $2.
per yard

. . .

" Commission s Exhibits 9 to 12 show that said car-
peting sold on 2-16-59 at. $5.65 per yd. ; on 2-18-59 at $9.00 per yd.
on 2-18-59 at. $6.2;) per yd.; and on 2-24-59 at $5.50 per yd.

""\Vhile respondent denies that he has any real competition , never-
theless, there ean De no question but ,,'hat such furniture and equip-
ment as respondent admittedly gens are competitive items and that
the furniture business is highly competitive. It must be found
therefore , that in the eourse and conduct of his business the respond-
ent. was, and is now , in direct and substantial competition with
corporations and with firms and indiyi duals in the sale of furni-
hue , household appliances and carpets of the same general kind
and nature as that sold by respondents.

The use by the respondent Edwards of the foregoing false , mis-
leading and deceptive statements and representations has had , and
now has, the eapac.it,y and tenc1enc.y to mislead and deceive members
of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that said statements and representations were, and are, true and
into the purchase of substantial quantities of respondent's merchan-
r1ise by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a conse-
quence thereof , substantial trade in commerce has been , and is being,
unfairly diw'rted to respondents from their eompetitors and sub-
sr:mtial injury has thereby been , and is being: done to competition

commerce.

COXCLT, SJON8 OF LA \\'

The eyic1encp h:n'ing sustained the material allegations of the
complaint , upon such eyidenee as he.re-inabove found the examiner
dr:nvs the foUowing conclusions of law:

J. The. Commission has jurisdiction of the subject-matter of this
proeeec1ing and of the person of the respondents.

2. There is sllbsLll1tial and specific public interest in this pro-
ceeding.

L The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents as alleged in

j- 

he complaint and herein found , \H' , and are.~ all to the prejudice
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and injury of the public and of respondents ' competitors and con-
stituted , and now eonstitute, unfair and deeeptive acts and prac-
tices and unfair methods of competition, in commerce, within the
intent. and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission ,Act.

The following order is therefore entered:
It 2~S onleTed That respondent , Charles D. Edwards , an indi.Fidual

his agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the ofl'ering for sale
or sale of merchandise in commerce , as "commerce ': is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act~ do fortJnrith ceasp and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication:
(a) That any amount is the usual and cust"omary retail price of

respondent' s merchandise when such amount is in excess of the'
price at which saiel merehandise is usually and customarily sold at
retail by respondent in the recent, regular eourse of his business;

(b) That any saving from respondent's retail price is afforded to
the, purchasers of respondent' s merchandise unless the price at which
it is ofFered constitutes a reduction from the price at which saiel
merchandise has been lISl1a 11y nnd Cl1sto!n,u.j ly ~old b)' respondp11 
in the recent regular course of his business.

2. Using the words " regular" or " reg. '~ or any other word or
term of the same imporL to describe or refer to prices of merchan-
dise unless rt'spondent has sold said merchandise at snch prices in
the recent regular course of business. 

...

(L ~Iisrepres(,llting in any manner t,h('. amount of savings ayail-
able to pnrchnsers of respondent's merchandise , or the amounts by

,,-

hich the prices of said nwTchandise are reduced from the prices
at. "which ~ajcl merchandise is lls1wlly and customarily sold by re-
spondentin the rE'('ent regular COllrse of 11i8 business.

It is fuT'tlie1' o'J'(leJ'cd That t1w complaint be , ane) the same hereby
is, dismissed as to respondents ::\Jain Street. Furnit11re , Inc. , a cor-

pol'ation ~ and Donald BenneJeld , individually and as an officer of
the said corporation.

DECISIO-:\' or TIlE CO).DIISSIO:'\ XXI) OlWEI: TO FILE T:El'OHT OF CO:;\Il' LL\NCE

urSl1f1nt to S,ection 3.21 oJ the Commission s Hules of Practice'
the in;ti(\l decision of the hearing ex:lminrl' shall , on the 16th day
of S oyember 1~)60 become the decision of tll(' Commission; and
accordingly:

It 'is orde1' Thnt respondent , CharJes D. Echnn'ds , an indiyill-
11:11. shalL within sixty (60) clays nfter service upon him of this
order , filp ,,-jth the Commission n report in wl'itinp:, settinf- :forth in
detail Ole manner and :form in which he. has eompliec1 with the
order to cease and desist.
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I::-;T THE ~fATTER OF

BURLINGTON I~DUSTRIES , INC.

CONSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE _\LLEGED VIOL.-\TIO::-;T OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO)DIISSIOX AND TI-IE WOOL rTIODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Dooket /865, ColI/fJlaint

, .

Apr. 19GU-Dccision, Nov. 16, 1960

Consent order requiring importnnt mnnufncturers of textile products to cense
violating the Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling as "100% Alpaca
',"oolen fabrics manufacturell by their Peerless \Voolen Mills Division in
Hossvi1Je , Ga.. which contained substantially less than 100% alpaca, and
by failing in other respects to comply with labeling requirements.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ,V 00) Products Labeling Act of 1939~ and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to beJieTe that Burlington Industries , Inc., a corpo-
ration , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the pro-
,-isions of said Acts and the R,ules and Regulations promulgated
under said ,V 001 Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to the
Commission that a proc.eeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges
in that respect as foJJm\s:

\RAGRAPH 1. Respondent Bur)ington Industries, Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the la,,'s of the State of Delaware , with its oiHces and prin-
cipal place of business in Greensboro , North Carolina.

P..\H. 2. Subsequent to the dreetive da te of the 'V 00) Products
Labeling Act of 1939 and more especiaJJy since January 1 ~ 1958
respondent , through its Peerless ,Voolen ~fil)s Division , Rossville

Georgia: has manufactured for introduction into commerce, intro-
duced into commerce: sold. transportec1 ~ distributed ~ delivered for
shipment and offered for sale in commerce , :IS "commerce :~ is defined
jn said Act : wool products as "wool produe1s" are defined therein.

PAn. 3. Certain of saiel '\TOO) products '\"ere rnisbl'n1H1ec1 by re-
spondent within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of said
,Vool Proclncts Labeling Act and the Hnles and I~egu)ations )11'0-
111111gatc(1 then'llJHler. in that they '\Tere- false 1:,' an(l decephn'ly
stamped. trigg-eel 01' bbeled '\yith respect to the character and amount
of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among sncJl misbran(Jec1 '\'1001 products '\"ere fabrics tagged an(l
hbelecl ~1S "1009(;, Alpnca : whereas

~ .

in truth and in :Enct , said fab-
rics contain substantia))y Jess than 100% alpaca.
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PAR. 4. Said wool products eonsisting of fabrics were further
misbranded by respondent in that they were not stamped , tagged or
labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 ( a) (2) of the

'Vool Products Labeling Aet, and in the manner and form pre-
seribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated t here,under.
PAR. 5. The respondent in the course and conduct of its business

was, and is , in competition in commerce with other corporations and
with firms and indiviehmls in the sale of wool procluct~. inc.1ucling

fabries of the same nature as those sold by respondent..
PAR. 6. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent were. in

vi0lation of the \Vool Produets Labeling . ct of 1939 and the Rules

and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and constituted unfair
and deceptive aets and practiees and unfair methods of competition
in commerce , within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

Mr. Ames lV. lVinl~wn8 for the Commission.

Corco'i' O'lI.ngnUI.n and Rowe by JIJ'

. .

lames 11. Hou)(; -17' : :for

respondent.

INITIAL DECISION BY .J. EARL Cox. HL\IUXG EXA3nNEI~

The complaint eharges respondent with "ioIntion of the Fed,eral
Trade Commission Act and of the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act of
193~) and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, by
misbranding eertain of its ',001 products.

After the issuance of the eomplaint , respondent, its counsel , and
eounsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement con-
taining consent. order to cease and desist , which was approved by
the Acting Director , Associate Director and Assistant Director of
the Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and the.renJter transmitted
to the Hearing Examiner for consideration.

The agreement states that respondent Burlington Industries, Inc.
is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware , with its offices and
principal place of business in Greensboro , North Carolina.

The agreement provides , among other things , that respondent ad-
mits a1l the jurisdiebonal fads nJJeged in the, complaint., and agree~

that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts
had been duly made in accordance with such allegations; that the
record on whieh the initial c1eeision and the decision of the Com-

mission shal1 be based shall eonsist solely of the complaint and this
agreement; that the agreement shall not become a, paTt of the offi-

eial reeord unless and until it becomes n part of the decision of the
Commission; that the complaint may be used in construing the
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terms of the order agreed upon , which may be altered , modified or
set aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the agree-

ent is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an ad-
mission by respondent that it has violated the law as alleged in the
complaint; and that the order set. forth in the agreement and here-
inafter included in this decision shall haye the same foree and effect
as if entered after a full hearing.

Respondent waives any further procedural steps before the Hear-
ing Examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of faet
or conclusions of Jaw , and all of the rights it may have to ehallenge
or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in
accordance with the agreement.

The I-Iearing Examiner has determined that the aforesaid agree-
ment containing the consent order to cease and desist provides for
an appropriate disposition of this proceeding in the publie interest
find such agreement is hereby accepted. Therefore

It ifS onZe'l' , That the respondent Burlington Industries, Inc., a
corporation, and its officers, agents~ representatives and employees
direetJy or through any corporate or other device, in connection
with the introduction or manufacture for introduction into COlll-
meree, or the ofi'ering for sale: sale , transportation or distribution
in commerce, as "commerce:' is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act and the \Vool Porducts Labeling .Act of 1939 , of wool
products , as "wool products ': are defined in and subject to the \V 001
Products Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist from mis-
branding such prodl1ets by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging: labeling, or other-
wise identifying such produets as to the character or amount of the
constituent fibers contained therein; and

2. Failing to affix labels to such produets showing each element
of information required to be disclosed by ~4(a)(2) of the \Vool
Prodl1ets Labeling Act of 1939.

DECISION OF THE CO)DnSSIO~ A~D ORDER TO FILE ImpORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaD , on the 16th day
of November, 1960 become the deeision of the Commission; and
aceordingly:

It iB O1'deTed That respondent Burlington Industries , Inc. , a cor-
poration , shaD , within sixty ' (60) days after service upon it of this
order, file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth
in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with the
order to cease and desist.
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IN THE :MATTER OF

FOR.EIGN TEXTILE PR.ODUCTS~ IXCORPOHA.TED , ET AI...

CONSEXT ORDER, ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOL.\TIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\BnSSION AND TI-IE WOOL PHOIY(TCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 7920. Complaint , .June 3, 19S0-Dccisioll. Nov. 16. 1%0

Con!':ent order requiring ?\ew York City distributors of woolen fabrics to cease
violating the Wool Products Labeling Act by labeling as "95% wool , 5%
Nylon , woolen fabrics which contained substantial1y more Iwn-woolen
tl!)ers than indicated by such tag-s, and b~~ failing to conform in other
respects to requirements of the Act.

COl\1PLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fec1era 1 Tl'flcle Commission Act
and the ,Yool Products Labeling Act, of 19i~D , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said .Acts , the Federal Tradp Commission
haying reason 1, belieye that Foreign Textile Products, Incorpo-
rated, a corporation , and DeJa Gyenl' , indi\- ieluaJIy and as an ofE-
eel' of said corporation , hereinafter refplTp(\ to as respondents, h:1 H'

ioJated the. provisions of saiel .Acts :\11e! the Hu1es and Hegulntiol1S
promulgated under the ,Vool Products Labeling -\cL and it appear-
in~ to the Commission that, :\ proceeding hy 'it in respect thereof
"ould be in the public. interest, herel)~- issues its complaint stating
its charges in that respect as fo!lo\ys:

\TtAGI:APlI 1. Hpspondent. Foreign Textile Products , Incorporated
is a corporation organize(l ~ E'xishng :mcl doing' business nnc!er and
by yjrtue oJ the. J:nY~ oJ the 8t:\t(' of :\,(',y York. Inc1ivid11nl re-
spo11l1ent Bela, Gyenes is pn' siden! :UH! 11'e:\811re1' of the corpCjr:lte
responc1enL Said incliyjc!1lftl respOnc1CJ1t Jonnn1at(,8~ directs nnd
controls the acts~ practices and policies of snic1 corporate. respon(l-
enL npspon(!ents~ o1hc'p and prillcip:l1 plac(' oJ b11siness is located
n t ;:\cn Fifth ,An' nne. :\ ew )- ork. -:\ E", - YorL

\n. ::!. ~llbspmlE'1H to the' ('flcetin' cl:1le err th(' ,Voo1 ProcluC'ts

, -

l ,
Labeling' Act oJ 1!n~) , :mc1 HjOrt'. especi:ll1y since .Til)lllin~' I, 10;')!\

respondents 11i1H' in1roducc' c! into comnwl'(' , suld , 1Ti'~lsportecL clj~~-

tTibntecL c!eliyerecl for shiprnen1 :m(l oll(:'1'(' (! for sale in commerce
:1:-:, ;; COJ1l111en' is clefirHJ in the '

\'\-

001 Pl'()C111ctS T.. ;dwling. ..-\ct oJ
If);)\) , \yon! prodllcts :IS ;; '1'001 prochlc1s :: :In' (lplincrl tlH' rein.

\n. 

:j. 

Cprtnin oJ s:lid ,\'oo! proc!ne1::;. l1i\nH)l~\ ' \,"onlon Jnbrics. ,ycn,
misLn' an(lec1 by respondent::; within 111(' il1lC'nt ill)C! nlP:l11ing oJ Sec-
tion CUf\) (1) oJ said ,Yool P1'oc!uets Lnhelin9.' ~\c( and the Rll1es
a)H1 Hegn1ations promlllga1' ed th(')'('11n(l('1' i11 that the~' \,' cre false.l~r
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and deceptively labeled or tagged with respect to the character and
amount of the eonstituent fibers contained therein.

Among sueh misbranded wool products were woolen fabrics im-
ported from Italy by respondents and labeled or tagged by them as
consisting of "95% wool , 5% Nylon:" whereas , in truth and in fact
said woolen fabrics in each instanee eontain substantiany less wool
and substantiaJIy more non-woolen fibers than "' as inc1icate,d by the

foregoing labels or tags affixed thereto.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool produets were further misbranded

by respondents in that. they "'ere not stampecl , tagged or labeled as
reCJuired under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the ,Yool
Products LabeJ-ing Act of 193D~ and in the, mrmner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules nnd Regulations promulgated thereunder.
PAR. 5. The respondents in the c.ourse and eonc1uct of their busi-

ness as aforesaid "'ere and nre in substnntial competition in com-
merce ",ith other corporation::;. firms and individuals likewi~e en-
gaged in the. impol'tntion nnc1 sale of said ""001 prodllets including
imported woolen i~nbri('s.

PAR. 6. The acts and practices oJ the respondents as set, forth in
Paragraphs i~ and .J- above were , and are , in violation of the ,Yool
Produets Labeling ,Act of 1D3D and the Rules nJ1el HeguJntions pro-
111ulgnteel thereunder , and CC)))stitlltec1. and nm" constitute , unfair
nncl deceptive nds and pl'nctiel's and unfair rnetho()s of competition
in eomn1erce~ ",it11in the intent and nwnning of 111(1 Feeleral TrfJ,clp

COlnmission Act.
Jh' . 11 any E. Jliddletui? Ii'

.. 

supporting t lH' complaint.
311'. S(!?11uel B. OldbfllUiI of ;\e", -York , X.Y., for respondents.

I:\ITL\L DECISlO~ BY .JOB?\" B. PO1:\DeXTEH. HE.\nI:--~G EX.DII~EH

On .11me 

~~j. 

l!1GC; 1110, Frclel'al 1'1';1(le Commission i~sllec1 a CO11I-

plaint ch:lrgil1g th:lt the ;1 boH' nanled l'e~pOl\( !C'~lI s 11:H) Ylohtpcl the

provisions 01 the Fe(leral Tl':Hle Commissio)j , \('1 ;mc1 the \Vool
:Proclncts Lr\1:;rJing Ac! or 1!1:~:) and the Hlll('~ :111(1 11eg:lIlntions pro-
mn1g-:)(('(1 lmclel' ~:1icl '\Yool T) l'oc1ucis L:lbelil1~' , \ct by falsel:- and
clec(' ptjycly stamping. hb('linr~. or i:lg?'in~~ . (,(,1'i:1i11 "\yoo1en proc1ncts.

Amon~' snell mi!=Jn' fll1()c,(j 'Tool I1l'ocincts ,yen ,yoolc' 1) i~ brics importrcl
Jrom Italy h:- l'esponc)ents.

Aftc'" i8511;1n('(' :\11cl seryice oJ ll,c complaint. tJw nhcWe-11:111Wcl l'p-

sponc1ents~ their nttorm'y~ and C'onn~e1 snpporhng' the complaint en-

t (-'ree) into an ng-n'pnwnt j~or n C0118('n1 order. TJw ap:l'Pcnw.nt. hns

been appl'oyed by the DirectoL Associate 1)ir('ctor and Acting . 1\8-

8istan1 Director o-f the 13m'eftl1 oJ Litigation. The :1gl'eement dis-

P()~;(-'s of the mnttel'S c.omp1n.inec1 abolli.
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The pertinent provIsIOns of said agreement are as folJows: R.e-
spondents admit all jurisdictional faets; the complaint may be used
in construing the terms of the order; the order shall have the same
force and effect as if entered after a full hearing and the said agre~-
ment shall not become a part of the official record of the proeeeding

unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commis-
sion; the record herein shall consist solely of the complaint and

the agreement; respondents waive the requirement that the deei-
sion must contain a statement of findings of fact and conelusions of
law; respondents waive further procedural steps before the he,aring
examiner and the Commission , and the order may be altered , modi-
fied , or set. aside in the manner provided by statute for other orders;
respondents waive any right to challenge or contest the validity of
the order entered in accordance with the agreement'. and the signing
of said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not con-
stitute an admission by respondents that they h:l"e ,-jolnt'ed the Jaw
as alleged in the complaint.

The undersigned hearing examiner , having considered the agree-
ment and proposed order , hereby accepts such agreement ~ makes the
following jurisdictional findings, and issues the following order:

JURISDICTIONAL FINDINGS

1. R.espondent Foreign Textile Products , Incorporated , is a cor-

poration organized ~ existing and doing business under and by vir-
loe of the la,,'s of the State of New Yor1\: , with its principal office
3 nd place of business located at 303 Fifth A venue , i\ e'y York , New
York.

2. Hespondent. Bela Gyenes is an oflieer of the eOl'pOl'flte respond-
ent. He formulates, directs and controls the nets nnd prnctiees of
t1 e corporate respondent. 1-1i5 address is the same as that of the
c( rporate respondent..

3. The Federal Trade. Commission has jurisdiction of the subject.
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named
and the proceeding is in the public interest.

OHDEH

It is O1"de'l' That the respondents Foreign Textile Products , In-
corporated , a. corporation , and its oflicers , and BeJa Gyenes, indi-
vidually and as an oflicer of said corporation and respondents

representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the introdnction into
commerce , or the ofl'ering for sale~ sa)e , transportation and distri-
bntion in commerce. as "commerce ': is deiinNl in the Fc(leral Trade
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Commission Act and the 1V 001 Produets Labeling Act, of wool
products as "wool pro duets" are defined in and subject to the Wool
Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease. and desist from Inis-
branding such products by:

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling or identify-
ing sueh products as to the eharacter or amount of the eonstituent
fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to affix labels to sueh products s~lOwing each element
of information required to be disclosed by Seetion 4 (a) (2) of the
'iVool Products Labeling Act of 1939.

DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

The Commission having considered the hearing examiner s initial

decision , filed September 29, 1960 , aceepting an agreement contain-
ing a consent order theretofore executed by the respondents and
counsel in support of the complaint; and

It appearing: that the initial deeision contains a statement which
is not based upon the aforesaid agreement and is , to that extent, at
varianee with such agreement; and the Commission being of the
opinion that this departure from the. agreement should be corrected:

It is 0'l'(.le1~ed That the initial deeision be , and it hereby is , modi-
fied by striking from said decision the second sentence in the first
paragraph thereof.

1 t is 1'Il.Ttlle'l' O1'de-rcd That the initial decision, as so modified

shall , on the 16th day of November, 1960 , become the decision of
the Commission.

1 t is fu.rther ordered That the respondents shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order contained in the
aforesaid initial deeision , as modified.

IN THE l\lATTER OF

GORDOK-::UASLING OPTICAL CO:MPANY, INC., ET AL.

CON8EXT ()Hmm , ETC. , IN JU':GARD TO THE ALLEGED YH)LATION OF

THE FEDERAL TRADE cOJ\nnssION ACT

Docket 7955. Complaint, June 1960-Decision, Nov. 1960

Consent order requiring sellers of optical goods in Rochester , N. , to cease

advertising falsely that all persons could successfully wear their contact
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lenses and could wear them all c1a~. without discomfort; that their lellses
would correct all defects in vision; and that purchasers could discard
their eyeglasses.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to he provisions of the Federal Trade Commission 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by saiel Aet , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Gordon- :.Iasling
Optical Company, Ine. ~ a c.orporation , trading under the name of
Optical ..\..ssoeiates of HochesteL and Bernnnl ~Jnsling and Stan ley
Gordon , individuaJly and as of!iccrs of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents, have violated the prm.isions of said Act
and it, appearing to the CcHnrnission that n proceeding by it in re-
spect thereof ".oulel be in the public interest , hereby issues its CO111-

pluint , stating its chnrgcs in th;11 1'8SP(:'Ct :IS follo".
\1:,,-\(;1:"\1' 11 1. Hesponc1ent (~oI'CICJJ\- )'la~3Jing Company~ Inc. , is a

corporation orgnniz('cl , existing ancl doing Lmsiness uncleI' and 
virtue, of the In,,.s of the State oJ ::~p,y York ,yjtb its principal
oflice and place of bl1siness lo('ilted at :;:") ~; E:1st :.hin 81 reeL J~ocl1('s-

tel' , l\e,y York. Said CO1'VIl';ltioll UiHil' :'i llndvl' ILl' n;llll(' 0-1' Optjc~d
\~80ciates of l~ochesier.
Indiyidual respondents Bernal'll 7Ibsling :111(1 ~~j;11l1e:\' (~ordon arC'

officers of (-)w co1'por:11e r('spon(lent. '1'11ey fO1'111rtlatc : c1i1'ect ancl

control ill(' ac1s and li)'achces oJ 111\' l ())'f)()),;11e respondent, incll1d-
ing' the ads :md practices herein;rl'tn :::('1 foril\. l' lwil' :l.C1clress is
the same as that of the ('orpo1';lt(' re:-::pc)lldenl.

u:. :!. Hesponc1ents ,11',,' no\y ~ and JU!' ::COlllC' riJlle h:~t past han~
h('.('n ~ eng:1gec1 in the sale oJ contact- lenses to the purchasing' public.
Contnct lenses are devicE's clesipTll'd to COJ'l'('C' 1 ('nore: :111(1 deficiencies
in the vision of tl1(:' ,\- P,11' (')' ant! il1'(, de\'icf':::, ;I~ ' d('\. ic(: ~ is clefinecl

in the Fc(1eral Trade Corrnnissiol1 _Ace,

u:. 

:j, 

In the CUllrse ,,11cT conc\11c( oJ theil' aJoresi1 ill Imsiness
responc1ents han' c1isseminntect nnc1 causf'cl the dissemination of
:1(I\'('1'lise111ents cO11('enJi11 ;' illeil' s; lid del- ices by 01(' linitp(! ~~tates
m:liis ,1llc1 hy various means ill ('OJlJJrJCl'C'C'. ;I~; ;' coJJJ)lJe)'('\' .' i:;; c.1efine(!

in i h(' Fec1t:'l'i11 Tl'ilCIc (' (JJ1"1l11is~~ioli ~ \('t , including bl1t llot limite(l In
:I(h(,l'(i~em('nts in nE',\'spapers ill1(1 )iY )\1(';1n(; oJ ci)'('uJ:t)'~; . :111d panJ-

p1JlE'ts ~ for the purpose oJ inc111cjn~' nlHI ,yhicll :1)'(' lil\('!:,, ' 10 jnch1ce

directly or inc1irC'cny~ Ow p1ll' Ch;1~C' oJ snic! devices: :111(1 rcspond-
ents 11:ll"e clissemin:1tecl , and c:msC'(1 i l)(' cLi~s(' mjnatio)\ oL acln' rtisC'-

ments concelTJing their s:1ic1 c.lc:',-ic('s by vHrinllS rnC':ms. including but

not limi (eel to the :doresaic1 media , Jor t he purpose of inducing and
,yhich \'\' ere and are likely to il1dllCe, directly or indil'ect1y~ the
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purchase of their said devices in cornmerce, as "commerce:: is de-
fined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAn. 4. Arnong and typical of the statements contained in said
ach-ertisements , disseminated and caused to be disseminated : as afore-
said, are the following: t'"' ~,

I would reeollllnenc1 Cuntaet Lenses to any person who is now wearing
g)as~es,

8(' e for Yf)\u:,:clf 110\"'- eolllfortabh~ really invisible eontnct lenses are,

:;: '" 

:,: \Vear our eontnct lenses all dflY long * * 
Le~1I'1l 110\,- e:1S~' it h for you to (\0 flS hundreds of other Hochesterians have

c1O1IP :;: :~ * getting rid of their hateful , annoying glm:ses and getting' tl1e bene-
fits 111' IjJ()re natural and comfortable ,ision.

\l:. 5. By and through the statements in said advertisements dis-
seminnted and caused to be disseminated , as aforesaid , respondents
represent and have represented , directly and by implication:

1. ,AI I persons in need of visual col'l'ection can sllccessfllny \Teal'
respondel1 t s ' contact lenses.

2. There is no discomfort. in 'Tearing their contact lenses.
3. Said contact lenses can be. 'yorn an day ",ithout discomfort.
4. Theil' contact lenses ",ill correct all deJects in vision.
5. Eyeglasses may be discarded upon the purchase oJ theil' COIl-

tact. lenses.

Ul. G. The advertisements contnining the aforesnid statements
and representations are misleading- in llwterial respeLl's and consti-
tute "Jalse acl\'ertisements , n~~ the term is defined in the Federal
Trn(h~ Commission Act. In truth and in fad:

1. ..:1- signihcant IHimber of p(,l'~ons in need of visual correction
cm1ll0t. sllccessfl1Jly \H. aJ.' re~pondents ~ cont;1(,( lenses.

=!. 

Prnchcally ~llJ persons \"i)J experience some ciiscOlnJuri \"heJl
1i"SI Wenril!g respondents: ('011UIC1 lenses. In a signil1cfl11t IHUnbel'
oJ cases cliscomfOlt ",in be prolongeel nnd in some C'~lses wiJlnerel'
be o\'(.'rC'ome.

~L l\lnny persons c:l11not 'year l' espondE'nts ' contact. lenses all clay

\yithout discomfort and no person cnn "'ear said lenses all day ",ith-
out c1iseomJort until he or she lL18 beconw fully :ld:iustt'd therc!cJ.

J. nesponde11t;:; : con1;u:1 len~;es \yiJl .110t CO1 n'cl all deJects in "islcm.

5. Eyeglasses can not ~1hY:1YS I.w dis(,~ll'dell llpun tlw pnr\:11:18(, of
respondents ' contact lenses.

P;'d:. /. The clis~:;emination by lile l'espcmdpnts: of tl1(~ aforesaid
J';llse :lcln' l'ti:::eInt' llts constiwtes nnL1ir and clecepLin' acts ane! pl'~IC-

tices in COmn1Cl'C,(' within the il1tent and nJC':lnillg oJ the J'

---

e cl era!
TJ'nch~ C' ommission :\..c1.

.1/ . Fi'C(h~' i'icl.: .11 cJl (UI us supporting tIle COlllpJaint.
IICC':. lFc/c/i 

((. 

/JOC/Uil. oJ HoeheSll'l' Jor respondents.
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INITIAL DECISION OF J OH~ LEWIS IIEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on June 16 , 1960 , charging them with the
use of, unfair and deee.ptive acts and practices in commeree., in vio-
lation of the Federal Trade Commission Act, by falsely advertising
certain contaet lenses manufactured find sold by them. After being
served with said eomplaint , respondents appeared by counsel and
entered into an agreement dated September 8, 1060 , containing a
eonsent order to cease and desist purporting to dispose of an of this
proceeding as to all parties. Said agreement. , which has been signed
by respondents , by counsel for said respondents and by eounsel sup-
porting the complaint , and approved by the Acting Director , Asso-
ciate Director and Assistant Director of the Commission ~s Bureau
of Litigation , has been submitted to the a hove-named hearing ex-
aminer for his eonsideration , in accordance with Section 3.2G of the
Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.

Hespondents, pursuant to the afore~aid agrcemenL haY(' admitted
all the jurisdictional fac.ts alleged in the complaint and agreed thai
the record may be taken as if findings oJ jurisdictional fncts had
been duly made in accordance with snell al1egations. Said agree-
ment further provides that respondents "\\"ain~ nn~' further proce-
dural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission , the
making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and all of the
rights they may have to challenge 01' contest. the ndidity of the
order to cease and desist entered in accordance "\yith such agreement.
It has been agreed that the order to cease and desist issued in accord-
ance with said agree,ment shall have the same force and eUed as if
entered after a full hearing and that the complaint may be used in
eonstruing the terms of said order. It has also heen agreed that the
record herein shaH consist solely of the complaint. and said agree-
ment, and that said agreement is for sett 1ement purposes only and
does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have vio-

lated the law as alleged in the eompbint.
This proceeding having now come on for fina 1 eollsiderat ion on the

complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing consent order , and
it appearing that the order proYic1ed for in sa1(1 agreement covers all
the aJIegations of the complaint and proyides. for an appropriate dis-
position of this proceeding as to an pal'tit's ~ said agreement is hereby
acecpted and is ordered filed upon this (h' 'iS10Jl ~ lwcoming the deci-
sion of the Commission pursua.nt to Spehons ;-\.21 and ::1.25 of the

Commission s Hules of Practice for Adjm1icative Proceedings , and
the hearing examiner, aecordingly, makes the follo"\yillg :i nrisdie-
tional findings and order:
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1. Respondent Gordon- l\tIasling Company, Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York with its principal office and place of busi-

ness located at 353 East l\1:ain Street, Rochester, New York. Said
corporation trades under the name of Optical Associates of Rochester.

Individual respondents Bernard :Masling and Stanley Gordon are
offieers of the corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and con-

trol the aets and practices of the corporate respondent. Their ad-
dress is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondents un-
der the Federal Trade Commission Act, and this proeeeding is in
the interest of the public.

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondents Gordon-l\lasling Optical Com-

pany, Inc. , a corporation , and its ofI-ieers , and Bernard J\'lasling and

Stanley Gordon , individually and as officers of said corporation
respondents~ representatives, agents and employees, direetly or
through any eorporate or other device, in connection with the
offering for sale, sale and distribution of eontact lenses, do forth-
with eease and desist from , directly or indirectly:

A. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , any advertise-
ment by means of the United States mails or by any means in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Aet., whic.h advertisement represents, directly or by implica-
tion , that:

(1) All persons in need of visual correction ean successfully
wear their contact lenses.

(2) There is no discomfort in wearing their eontact lenses.

(3) A11 persons can wear respondents ' lenses all day without
discomfort; or that any person ean wear respondents ' lenses a11 day

without discomfort except after that person has, become ful1y ad-
justed thereto. 

(4) Tlwir lenses ,yil1 correct all defects in vision.
(5) Eyeglasses can always be discarded upon the purchase of

their lenses.

B. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated , any advertise-

ment, by any means, for the, purpose of indueing, or which is likely

to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of said products in
commeree , as " cOJmnerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act, whic.h advertisement contains any representation pro-
hibited in Paragraph A , above.

640968--63---- 73
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DECISION OF TI-IE C01lIl\IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 16th day
of November 1960 become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
I t is ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in 'writing setting forth in detail the manne.r and form
in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE ~IA TTER OF

SIEGi\IUND ,VERNER , INC. , ET AL.

CONSE~T millER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ..\LLEGED HOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:\DIISSION ACT

Docket 7961. Co1/lpla'int , June fJGO-Decision, Nol'. 1960

ConSf'.nt oJ'(ler l'eQuiring mnnnfnctnl'ers in Bloomfield. N. , to cease pre-
tieketin;! their sleeping lwl!s "' ith fictitious and excessive prices repre-
sented falseJ~' thereby as the 1.1snal rctnil prices, and to cease misrepre-
senting the sizes of \arions of 'Sf! id brigs h~' setting out on attached labels
cnt size

, "

fnll size . etc.. c1inwnsions almost invariably larger than the

actual sizes of the finished product.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the. Federal Trade Commission Act
and by yirtuE' of the. authority vested in it by said Act , the. Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to belieye that Siegmund 1Verner
Inc. , a corporntion , and Siegmund ,Verner , Harry Douty and Hedy
,Yprner , indiyidllnlly and as officers of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as responc1t'nts, ha"e violntec1 the provisions of said Act
and it appearing to the Commission th::11. a proceeding by it in
re~ppct thereof 'ycmhl be in the pll blic interesL hereby issues its eom-
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follo,,'
PAIL\GHAPH 1. Respondent Siegmund ,Verner, Inc. , is a corpora-

tion organized , exishng and doing business 1111(ler and by virtue of
llw In,,' s of the Stnte of New York ,,'ith its principal offiee and place
of business located nl 225 BelleviJJe Avenue ~ in the City of Bloom-
field. State of ;\e,,- .Tersey. Said corporation operates branches in
Los .;\ngeles , California and Chicago , 11Jinois.

Respondents Siegmund ,Verner, I-Inrry Douty and TIedy ,Verner
are individuals and oi1icers of said eorporate respondent. They
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formulate, direct and control the acts and practiees of the corporate
respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
Their address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents aTe nO1'\ , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the manufacture, distribution , sale and advertising,
among other things , of sleeping bags.

PAR. 3. In the course and eonduct of their business respondents
now eause, and for some time last past have eaused , their said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State of New t ersey and from branches in Los Angeles , California
and Chicago , 111inois to purehasers thereof located in various other
States of the United States and maintain , and at a11 times men-
tioned herein have maintained , a substantial eourSe of trade in their
said products , in eommerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

PAIL 4. Respondents have engaged in the practiee of using ficti-
tious prices in connection with their said products by attaching or
causing to be attached thereto , tags upon which certain amounts
are printed , thereby representing, directly or by implication , that
said amounts are the. usual and customary retail priees of Sftid
sleeping bags when , in truth and in fact , said stated amounts are
fictitious rmd in excess of the usual and regular retail priees of said
sleeping bags, in the trade areas ",here the representations aremade. 
PAIL 5. By the aforesaid practice respondents plac.e in the hands

of retailers and other purchasers of their products, the means and
instrumentalities by and through which they may mislead the
public as to the usual and cust omary retail priees of said sleeping
bags.

PAR. 6. Respondents , in connection with the sale of their sleeping
bags, have engaged in misrepresenting the sizes of various of said
bags on tags sewn or attached thereto and in advertisements of said
bags. Respondents ' size deseriptions are stated as " c.ut size

" "

full
cut. size

" "

fuJ1 size" and "size. The dimensions following sueh
descriptions are almost invariably larger than the actual size of the
bags in question. The terms " c.ut size

" "

fun cut size

" "

full size

and "size " \"hen used in the manner as stated above , are eonfusing
and tend to indicate that sizes following sueh descriptions are the
actual sizes of the finished product. In truth and in fad , this is

almost never the case , as the actual sizes of the finished product are
substantiaJ1y smaller than the sizes set out on the labels and 
advertised.

EAH. 7. In the course and conduct
mentioned herein, respondents have

of their business at all times

been engaged in substantial
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competition in eommerce, with eorporations, firms and individuals
in the sale of sleeping bags.

PAR. 8. The use by the respondents of the aforesaid false, mislead-
ing and deceptive statements, representations and praetiees has had
and now has, the eapacity and tendency to mislead members of the
purehasing publie into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations, were, and are , true and into the
purchase of substantial quantities of respondents' products by reason
of said erroneous and mistaken belief. As a eon sequence thereof
substantial trade in commeree has been, and is being, unfairly di-

verted to respondents from their competitors and substantial injury
has thereby been , and is being, done to competition in eommerce.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid aets and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were , and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deeeptive acts and praetices and unfair methods of eom-
petition , in c.ommerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Aet.

l11r. ChaTles IV. Connell for the Commission.
Mr. h'vz:ng ill andelbaum of Newark , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY ABNER E. Lrrsco::\IB, I-TEARING EXAJUINER

The eomplaint herein was issued on June 17, 1960, eharging
Respondents with violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act
by using fictitious prices in connection with the sleeping bags
,yhich they manufacture , distribute , sell and advertise, and by mis-
representing the sizes of various of said bags.

Thereafter, on September 19, 1960, Respondents, their counsel
and eounsel supporting the complaint herein entered into an Agree-
ment Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist, whieh was
approved by the Acting Director, Assoeiate Direetor and Assistant
Director of the Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter
on September 29, 1960, submitted to the Hearing Examiner for
eonsideration.

The agreement identifies Hespondent Siegmund ,Verner, Ine., as
a New York corporation , "ith its office and principal place of busi-
ness located at 225 Bel1evil1e A venne , Bloomfield , New Jersey, and
individual Respondents Siegmund ,Verner , I-Iarry Douty and Hedy
,Yerner as oilicers of the c.orporate Hespondent, stating further that
Respondents Siegmund ,Yerner and Barry Douty formulate , direct
and control the acts and practices of the corporate Respondent, their
address being the same as that of the corporate Respondent.

The agreement eontains a recommendation that the eomplaint be
dismissed as to Respondent lIed)' ,Verner in her individual capacity
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for the reasons set forth in the affidavit which is attached to the
agreement and made a part thereof.

Respondents admit an the jurisdictional facts al1eged in the com-
plaint , and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of juris-
dictional facts had been duly made in ac.cordance with sueh allega-
tions.
Respondents waive any further procedure before the I-Iearing

Examiner and the Commission; the making of findings of faet and
conclusions of law; and a11 of the rights they may have to challenge
or contest the validity of the order to eease and desist entered in
accordance with the agreement. All parties agree that the record 
which the. initial deeision and the decision of the Commission shaH
be based shall eonsist solely of the complaint and the agreement; that
the order to cease and desist, as eontained in the agreement, when it
shall have become a part of the decision of the Commission , shan
have the same force and effeet as if entered after a ful1 hearing, and
may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders: that the complaint herein may be used in eonstruing
t he terms of said order; and that the agreement is for settlement pur-
poses on ly ~ and does not constitute an admission by Hespondents
that they haTe. violated the law as al1eged in the, complaint.

After consideration of the al1egations of the compJaint and the
provisions of the agreement and the proposed order, the I-Iearing
Examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of this proc.eeding. Acc.ordingly, in consonance with the
terms of the aforesaid agreement, the I-Iearing Examiner accepts
the Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist
finds that the. Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents
and over thei r ncts and practic.es as alleged in the eomplaint; and
finds that this proceeding is in the public interest. Therefore

It ,is oTdeTerL That Respondent Siegmund "'Verner , Inc. , a eorpora-
bon , and its offIcers , and Hespondents Siegmund ",'T erner and Harry
Douty, inclividualJy and as offieers of said corporation , and Hespond-
ent Hedy "'Verner , as an officer of said eorporation , and Respondents
representatives, agents and employees, direetly or through any cor-
pOl' ate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale
or distribution of sleeping bags or other merchandise in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Aet , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Advertising, labeling or otherwise representing the "cut size
or dimensions of materials used in the,ir construction, unless such
representation is accompanied by a description of the finished or

aetual size , with the latter description being given at least equal
promlllence;
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2. l\iisrepresenting the size of sueh products on tags or advertis-
ing or in any other manner;

3. Hepresenting, by preticketing or in any other manner, that a
certain amount is the retail price of merchandise when said amount
is in exc.ess of the pric.e at ",hic.h said merchandise is eustomarily
and usually sold at retail in the trade area ",here the representation
is made;

4. Furnishing any means or instrumentality to others by and
through which they may mislead the public as to any of the mat-
ters referred to in Paragraphs 1 2 and 3.

I t is furthe1' onlcreel That the complaint, herein be, and the same
hereby is , dismissed as to Respondent I-Ie.dy ,Yerner in her individual
eapaci ty .

DECISION OF TI-IE COl\Il\IISSION AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 17th day
of November, 1960 become the decision of the Commission; and

accordingly:
1 t i.s orde7'eel That respondents Siegmund ,Yerner, Inc., a eor-

poration; Siegmund ,Yerner and IIarry Douty, individually and as
officers of said eorporation; and I-Iedy ,Yerner, as an officer of said
eorporation, shall , within sixty (60) days after service upon them
of this order, file with the Commission a report in writing, setting
forth in detail the manner and form in which they have complied
with the order to eease and desist.

IN THE l\iATTER OF

CONCOHD DISTRIBUTING COj\lP ANY ET AL.

CONSENT nnDEn~ ETC., IN HEGMW TO THE -\LLEGED nOL..-\TION OF THE
I~EDEHAL TRADE COl\Il\IISSION ACT

Docket 8022. Complaint

, ,

June )%O-Dccision ?I~O1). l"i , 1960

Consent order requiring a distributor in Cleyeland. Ohio, to cease giving con-

c:ea1ec1 payola to di~c JocJ;:eys of radio and telcyision mnsical programs to
induce frequent playing of their phonognqlh reconls in order to increase
sales.

COl\IPLA INT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act , and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the
Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Concord
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Distributing Company, a eorporation, and Arthur Freeman and
Ben Herman , individually and as officers of said corporation , here-
inafter refen ed to as re~pondents , have violated the provisions of
said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by
it in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P AHA GRAPH 1. Hespondent Concord Distributing Company is a
eorporation organized , existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the !a"s of the State of Ohio , with its principal office and
place of business locnted nt 620 Frankfort Avenue, in the City of
Cleveland , State of Ohio.

Respon(1ents Arthur Freemnn and Ben I-Ierman are officers of the
corporate respondent. They formulate, direct and eontrol the acts
and practic.es of the corporate respondent, including the acts and
practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.

\R. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the distribution , offering for sale, and sale, or
phonograph records to various retail outlets and jukebox operators.

PAR. 3. In the eourse and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past have caused , their said rec-
ords

, ,,"

hen sold , to be shipped from Ohio to :Miehigan to purehasers
thereof and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained, a course of trade in said phonograph rec.ords in eommerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business, and at all

times mentioned herein , respondents have been in eompetition , in

commerce~ with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale or
phonograph records.

PAR. 5. After ,Vol'ld ,Val' II when TV and radio stations shifted
from " live" to reeorded peTformances for much of their program-
ming, the production , distribution and sale of phonograph records
emerged as an important factor in the musical industry "oith a sales
vol111118. of approximately $400 000 000 in 1958.

I\ecord manufacturing companies and distributors ascertained that
popular disk jocJ\"eys eould , by "exposure" or the playing of a rec-
ord da~' finer c1ny~ sometimes as high as 6 to 10 times a day, sub-
stantiaJJy increase the snles of those records so "exposed. Some
record manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the "ex-
posure '~ oj' certain records in which they were financially interested
by disbursing "payola" to individuals authorized to select and "ex-
pose" records for both rndio and TV programs.

Payola " among other things , is the payment of money or other
valuable consideration to did\: jockeys of musical programs on radio
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and TV stations to induce, stimulate or motivate the disk jockey to
select, broadeast

, "

expose" and promote eertain records in which
the payer "bas a financial interest.

Disk jockeys, in eonsideration of their receiving the payments here-
tofore deseribed , either directly or by implication , represent to their
listening public that the reeords "exposed" on their broadcasts have
been selected on their personal evaluation of each record's merits

or its general popularity with the publie , whereas, in truth and in
faet, one of the principal reasons or motivations guaranteeing the
reeord' s "exposure" is the "payola" payoff.

PAR. 6. In the eourse and conduct of their business, in commerce
during the last several years, the respondents have engaged in un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of eompe-tion in the following respects: 

The respondents alone or with certain unnamed record distributors
negotiated for and disbursed "payola" to disk jockeys broadcasting
musical programs over radio or television stations broadcasting
aeross state lines, or to other personnel who influenee the selection
of the records "exposed" by the disk jockeys on such programs.
Deeeption is inherent in "payola" inasmuch as it involves the

payment of a consideration on the express or implied understanding
that the disk jockey will coneeal , withhold or camouflage such fact
from the listening publie.

The respondents by participating individually or in a joint efl'ort
with eertain collaborating record distributors have aided and abetted
the deception of the publie by various disk jockeys by controlling or
unduly influencing the "exposure" of reeorc1s by disk jockeys with
the payment of money or other eonsideration to them , or to other
personnel ,\hich seleet or participate in the selection of the records
used on sueh broadcasts.

Thus

, "

payola" is used by the respondents to mislead the public
into believing that the records "exposed" were the independent and

unbiased selection of the disk joekeys based either on each record'
merit or public popularity. This deception of the publie has the

eapacity and tendency to cause the public to purchase the "ex-
poscd'~ reeorcls which they might otherwise not have purchased and
also to enhance the popularity of the "exposed" records in various
popularity polls , which in turn has the capacity and tendency to
substantia)))' increase the sales of the "exposed" records.

PAH. 7. The aforesaid acts , practices and methods have the ea-
pacify and tendeney to mislead and deceive the public and to hinder
restrain and suppress competition in the manufaeture, sale or dis-
tribution of phonograph records, and to divert trade unfairly to
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the respondents from their competitors and injury has thereby been
done and may continue to be done to eompetition in commerce.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as alleged
herein , "'ere and are an to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive
acts and practic.es and unfair methods of competition in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

l/fr. Harold A. liennedy and Air. Arthur vVolter, Jr. for the

Commission.
Respondents, for themselves.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox , I-IEARING EXAMINER

The complaint charges respondents , who are engaged in the dis-
tribntion , ofl'ering for sale , and sale of phonograph reeords to vari-
ous retail outlets and jukebox operators, with violation of the
Federal Trade Commission Act in that respondents , alone or with
certain unnamed record distributors, have negotiated for and dis-
bursed "payola :' i. , the payment of money or other valuable con-
sideration to disk jockeys of musical programs on radio and tele-
vision stations, to incluee, stimulate or motivate the disk jockeys to
select, broadcast

, "

expose" and promote eertnin records, in which
respondents are financially interested , on the express or implied
understanding that the disk jockeys will conceal , withhold or camou-
flage the fact of such payment from the listening public.

After the issuance of the complaint, respondents and counsel sup-
porting the. complaint entered into an agreement containing consent
order to cease and desist , which was approved by the Acting Diree-
tor, Associate Director and Assistant Director of the Commission
Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter transmitted to the Hearing
Examiner for consi deration.

The agreement states that respondent Concord Distributing Com-
pany is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under
and by virtue of the )n,yS of the State of Ohio, "ith its principal
ofIice and place of business located at 620 Frankfort A venue , Cleve-
land , Ohio , and that respondents Arthur Freeman and Ben Herman
are officers of the corporate respondent and formulate , direct and
control the acts and practices of the corporate respondent, their
address being the same as that of the eorporate respondent.

The agreement provjdes among other things, that respondents

admit all the jurisdicLjonaJ facts alleged in the complaint, and agree
that the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been duly made in nccorclanee with such allegations; that the reeord
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on which the initial deeision and the deeision of the Commission shall
be based shall consist solely of the complaint and this agreement;
that the agreement shall not become a part of the ofIieial record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission;
that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order
agreed upon , which may be altered , modified or set aside in the
manner provided for other orders; that the agreement is for settle-
ment purposes only and does not eonstitute an admission by re-
spondents that they have violated the law as alleged in the com-
plaint; and that the order set forth in the agreement and herein-
after included in this decision shall have the same foree and effect
as if entered after a full hearing.
Hespondents waive any further proeedural steps before the Hear-

ing Examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of fact or
conclusions of law , and all of the rights they may have to challenge
or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered in
accordance with the agreement.

The I-learing Examiner has determined that the aforesaid agree-
ment containing the eonsent order to cease and desist provides for
an appropriate disposition of this proceeding in the public interest
and such agreement is hereby accepted. Therefore

It is ordered That respondents Con eoI'd Distributing Company,
a corporation , and its officers , and Arthur Freeman and Ben I-lerman
individl1al1y, and as oflicers of said corporation, and respondents

agents , representatives and employees , directly or through any eor-
porate or other device , in connection with phonograph records which
have been distributed in eommerce , or which are used by radio or
television stations in broadcasting programs in commeree, as "com-
merce" is def1ned in the, Feder~tl Trade Commission Act , do forth-
with cease and desist from:

(1) Giving or offering to give , without requiring public disclosure
any sum of money or other material consideration , to any person
directly or indirectly, to induce that person to seleet, or participate
in the se1eetion of , and the broadcasting of , any such records in
which respondents , or any of them , have a financial interest of any
nature;

(2) Giving or ofl'ering to give

, '

without requiring public disclosure

any sum of money or other material consideration , to any person
directly or indirectly, as an inducement to influence any employee
of a radio or television broadcasting station , or any other person , in
any manner, to select, or participate in the selection of, and the
broadcasting oi~ any such reeords in which respondents , or any of
them , have a financial interest of any nature. 
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There shall be "public disclosure" within the meaning of this
order, by any employee of a radio or television broadcasting station,
or any other person , who selects or partieipates in the selection and
broadcasting of a reeord when he shall diselose, or cause to have
disclosed, to the listening public at the time the record is played

that his selection and broadcasting of such record are in considera-
tion for eompensation of some nature, directly or indirectly received
by him or his employer.

DECISION OF TI-IE CO2\f1\IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 17th day
of November, 1960 become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents Concord Distributing Company,
a corporation , and Arthur Freeman and Ben fIerman , individually,
and as ofJicers of said corporation , shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission a
report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

I N THE l\1A TTER OF

PRESTIGE R,ECORDS , INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT onnEn , ETC. , IX REG"\IW TO THE "\LLEGED VlOLNnox OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\BIISSION ACT

Docket 80S5, Complaint , J7dy )9GO-Decision, Nov. 1960

Consent order requiring mannfflctnrers in Ber.genfield , N. , to cease giving
C'ollcPflled pa~'ola to disc jockeys of radio find television musical programs
to induce freQnent pInyin!! of their phonogrnph records in order to increase
sales.

COl\IPLAINT

PUl'sml:nt. to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Prestige Records
Inc. , a corporation , and Robert ,Veinstoek , Selig ,Veinstock and ,Joan
\Veinstoch: , individually and as officers of said corporation , herein-
after referred to as respondents , have violated the. provisions of said
Act~ and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its
complaint stating its eharges in that respect as follows:
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Prestige Records, Inc. is a eorporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York, with its principal office and place
of business located at 203 South ",Vashington A venue, in the City
of Bergenfield , State of New Jersey.

Respondents Robert ",Yeinstoek , Selig "'Vein stock and Joan ",Vein-
stock are officers of the corporate respondent. They formulate, di-

reet and eontrol the acts and practices of the corporate respondent
including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. Their address

is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have

been , engaged in the manufacture and distribution , offering for sale
and sale , of phonograph records to distributors.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
now eause, and for some time last past have eaused, their said
reeords when sold , to be shipped from one State of the United
States to purchasers thereof located in various other States of the

United States, and maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained, a eourse of trade in said phonograph records in com-
merce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and at all times
mentioned herein , respondents have been in eompetition , in commerce
with eorporations, firms and individuals in the sale of phonograph
records.

PAn. 5. After ",Vorld "'Val' II when TV and radio stations shifted
from live" to recorded performances for much of their program-
ming, the produetion , distribution and sale of phonograph records
emerged as an important factor in the musieal industry with a sales
volume of approximately $400 000 000 in 1958.

Hecorcl manufacturing companies and distributors aseertained that
popular disk jockeys could , by "exposure" or the playing of a record
day after day, sometimes as high as 6 to 10 times a day, substan-
tially increase the sales of those records so "exposed." Some reeord
manufacturers and distributors obtained and insured the "exposure
of certain records in which they "were financially interested by dis-
bursing "payola" to individmds authorized to select and "expose
records for both radio and TV programs.

Payola " among other things, is the payment of money or other
valuable consideration to disk jockeys of mllsical programs on radio
and TV stations to inclllce, stimulate or motiyate the disk jockey to
select , broadcast

, "

expose" and promote certain records in which the
player has a financial interest.
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Disk joekeys , in consideration of their receiving the payments here-
tofore c1eseribed , either directly or by implication , represent to their
listening publie that the reeords "exposed" on their broadcasts have
been selected on their personal evaluation of each reeord's merits or
its general popularity with the public, whereas, in truth and in fact
one of the principal reasons or motivations guaranteeing the record'
exposure" is the "payola" payoff.
PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business , in commerce

during the last several years , the respondents have engaged in unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition
in the following respects:

The respondents alone or with certain unnamed record distributors
negotiated for and disbursed "payola" to disk jockeys broadcasting
musieal programs over radio or television stations broadcasting across
state lines, or to other personnel who influence the selection of the
records "exposed" by the disk joekeys on such programs.

Deception is inherent in "payola" inasmuch as it involves the pay-
ment of a consideration on the express or implied understanding

that the disk jockey will conceal , withhold or camouflage such fact
from the listening public.

The respondents by partieipating individually or in a joint efl'ort
with certain collaborating record distributors have aided and abetted
the deception of the public by various disk jockeys by controlling
or unduly influeneing the "exposure" of reeorc1s by disk jockeys
with the payment of money or other consideration to them , or to
other personnel which seleet or participate in the selection of the
reeords used on such broadeasts.

Thus

, "

payola" is used by the respondents to mislead the public
into believing that the records "exposed" were the independent and
unbiased selection of the disk joekeys based either on each reeord'
merit or public popularity. This deception of the publie has the

eapacity and tendency to cause the public to purchase the "ex-
posed" records which they might othenvise not have purchased and
also to enhanee the popularity of the "exposed" records in various
popularity polls , which in turn has the capaeity and tendency to
substantially increase the sales of the "exposed" records.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts , practices and methods have the ea-
pacity and tendency to mislead and deceive the public and to hinder
restrain and suppress competition in the manufaeture, sale or dis-
tribution of phonograph records, and to divert trade unfairly to the
respondents from their competitors and injury has thereby been

done and may continue. to be done to competition in commerce.
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PAR. 8. The aforesaid ads and praet.ices of respondents , as alleged
herein , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive
acts and praet.ices and unfair methods of eompetition in commerce
within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

lIfr. A1'thur lVolteT , Jr. for the Commission.
J11' . il1oT'i"is B. RaucheT of New York , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY J. EARL Cox , HEARING EX.UIINER

The complaint charges respondents , who are engaged in the manu-
facture and distribution , offering for sale, and sale of phonograph
records to distributors , with violation of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, in that respondents, alone or with certain unnamed
record distributors, have negotiated for and disbursed "payola :' i.

the payment of money or other valuable consideration to disk jock-
eys of musical programs on radio and television stations , to induce
stimulate or motivate the disk jockeys to select , broadcast

, "

expose
and promote certain records, in which respondents are financially
interested , on the express or implied understanding that the disk
jockeys ",iU c.onceal , withhold or camouflage the fact of such pay-
ment from the listening public..

After the issuance of the complaint, respondents, their counsel
and counsel supporting the complaint entered into an agreement
containing consent order to cease and desist , ,yhich was approved by
the Acting Director, Associate Director and Assistant Director of
the Commission s Bureau of Litigation , and thereafter transmitted
to the Hearing Examiner for consideration.

The agreement states that respondent Prestige Records , Inc. is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of New York , with its principal oflice

and place of business located at 203 South '\Vnshington Avenue
Bergenfield New . ersey, and t11a t respondents Robert '\Veinstock
Selig '\17 einstock and tJoan '\Veinstock are oHicers of the corporate
respondent and formulate , direct and control the acts and practices
of the corporate respondent, their address being the same as that of
the corporate respondent.

The agreement provic1es~ among other things, that respondents
dmit an the :iurisc1idional facts alleged in the complaint , and agree

that the record may be taken as ii' findings 01' j llrisdictiona.l facts
had been duly made in accordance wjth such allegations; that the
record on whjc.h the, initial decision and the decision of the Com-

mission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and this
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agreement; that the agreement shall not become a part of the official
reeord unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the

Commission; that the eomplaint may be used in construing the
terms of the order agreed upon , which may be altered , modified or
set aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not eonstitute an
admission by respondents that they have violated the law alleged
in the complaint; and that the order set forth in the agreement and
hereinafter included in this decision shall have the same force and
effect as if entered after a full hearing.
Respondents waive any further procedural steps before the Hear-

ing Examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of fact
or conclusions of law , and all of the rights they may have to ehal-
lenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered
in accordance with the agreement.

The I-Iearing Examiner has determined that the aforesaid agree-
ment containing the consent order to cease and desist provides for
an appropriate, disposition of this proceeding in the public interest
and such agreement is hereby aceepted. Therefore

1 t -is ordered That respondents Prestige Records, Inc., a corpo-
ration , and its oflicers , and Hobert ,Yeinstock , Selig ,Vein stock and
Joan ,Veinstoek , individually and as otlieers of said corporation
and respondents : agents , representatin's and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other deviee, in connection with phono-
graph records which have been distributed in commerce, or which
are used by radio or television stations in broadcasting programs in
commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Giving or ofl'ering to give , without requiring public disclosure

any sum of money or other material consideration to any person

directly or indirectly, to induce that person to select , or participate
in the selection of , and the broadcasting of, any such records in
which respondents , or any of them , have a financial interest of any
nature;

2. Giving or ofi'ering to give , without reqmrmg public disclo-
sure , any smn of money, 01' other material consideration, to any
person , directly or indirectly, as an inducement 10 influence any
employee of a radio or television broadcasting s1ation , or any other
person , in any manner, to select , or ' participate in the selection of
and the broadcasting of , any such records in ,,'hich respondell;~:; ~ 01'
any of them , have Do financial interest of any nature.

There shan be '; pubJic disc)osure" ,,-ithin the mef\I1ing of this or-
der , by any employee of a radio or television broadcasting station
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or any other person , who selects or partieipates in the selection and
broadcasting of a record when he shall diselose, or cause to have
disclosed, to the listening public at the time the reeord is played
that his selection and broadcasting of sueh reeord are in eonsidera-
tion for compensation of some nature, directly or indirectly received
by him or his employer.

DECISION OF THE COl\UnSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 17th day
of November 1960 become the decision of the Commission; and
accordingly:

It i.s o1'dered That respondents Prestige Records , Ine. , a corpora-
tion, and Robert ",Veinstock, Selig ",Veinstock and Joan ",Veinstock
individual1y and as oflicers of said corporation , shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writjng, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied "ith the order to eease and desist.

IN THE l\fA TTER OF

l\fcGRA ",V-I-IILL PUBLISIIING COl\1P ANY , INC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEC;ED VIOLATION OF TJ'IE

FEDEI~AL TRADE CO)DIISSION ACT

Docket 69/'1. Complaint , Dec. 1D5/-Decision Not'. 18, 196()

Order cIismi!';sing. for failure of proof, complaint charging New York City
pnblisl1crs of nw.gnzinc!'; and periodical!'; with nsiI1g deceptive promotional
llla terial to sell ad vertising space in two of their magazines, including
repl'e!:'cnta1ions that a readership survey showing favorable results with
respect to "The Al11ericaIJ Automobile" had beeIJ conducted by New York
University, and that a snn' e~T chart indicating current reader interest as
between thei r "Electrical l\lercha nr) i si ng" magazine and a competitor
magazines was haspr) on a survey more than three years old.

Afr. Charles S. Cox supporting the complaint.

Afr. O'l'ison S. . ~iarden and Air. IJalz o1.lrton Fales of 1Vhite Crk'
of New Yor1\: , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY .J OlIN B. POINDEX'I'ER , I-IEAHING EXAMINER

PRELTMIN Any ST TEl\IENT

The complaint charges that each respondent named in the cap-
tion hereof yiolated the proyisions of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
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Commission Act. Each respondent through its counsel , denied the
viola60n alleged against it and filed a motion to dismiss the com-
plaint on the ground that the matters complained about were two
isolated transaetions, had been discontinued prior to issuanee of the
eomplaint and will not be resumed in the future. In support of its
motion to dismiss, the respondent :McGraw-Hill Publishing Com-
pany, Inc. , stated that the violation charged against it had been
discontinued in November, 1955 , more than two years before issu-
ance of the complaint. The other respondent , :McGraw- l-Iil1 Inter-
national Corporation , in its motion to dismiss , stated that the vio-
lation charged against it had been discontinued in August, 1956
more than one year prior to issuance of the complaint, and would
not be resumed. (The complaint was issued on December 5 , 1957).

The motion to dismiss was aceompanied by the affidavits of respon-
sible oflicers of the corporate respondents.

Counsel supporting the complaint filed a reply opposing the mo-
tion to dismiss and denied that either respondent had discontinued
the practices complained about. Oral argument was heard before
the lIearing Examiner in support of and in opposition to the mo-
tion to dismiss. At the oral argument , counsel supporting the eom-
plaint re-afJ-irmed his denial that neither respondent. had discontinued
sueh practices , as stated in the affidavits , and asserted that, at the
very time of the oral argument, respondents were continuing to en-
gage in unlrnvful practices similar to those complained about. Upon
the basis of the assertions made by counsel supporting the com-
plaint that the unla,,-ful practices alleged in the eomplaint had not,
been discontinued by respondents, the Bearing. Examiner denied
respondents ' motion to dismiss the complaint and ordered that the
hearing proceed on the aJlegations contained in the cOlnpl aint and
on the matters set forth in the motion to dismiss. I-Iearings have
been held and completed. At the conclusion of the Commission
ease- in-ehief , counsel for each respondent elected to rest its case on
the record as developed by witnesses ,yho were called to testify 
counsel supporting the eomplaint , including some of respondents
officers and employees. Proposed findings of fact, conelusions, of
law , and order have been submitted by respective counsel and oral
argument had thereon before, the Hearing Examiner. These have
been considered. An findings oi~ faet and conclusions of law not
specifically found or concluded herein are rejected. In appraising
and evaluating the crec1ibiljty and the ",eight to be given to the
testimony of the various witnesses who testified ~ the I-Ie-nring Exam-
iner has taken into consideration his observation of said witnesses
and their demeanor while testifying on the witness stand. Upon
the basis of the entire record , the J-Iearing Examiner makes the

640968-63-
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following findings of fad and conc.lusions of law, and issues the
following order:

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The respondents lIIcGra.w- Hill Publishing Compa,ny, Inc. , here-
inafter called "l\IHPCo " and l\fcGraw-Hill International Corpora-
tion , hereinafter caned " ::\:U-IICorp:: are corpol'a60ns organized and
doing business under the la \\-s of the State of Nell' York. The prin-
cipal place of business of each corpora bon is at 330 ,Vest 42nd
Street , New Yor1\: 36, Nc,,- Yor1\:. 

2. The respondent l\fI-IPCo. is in the publishing business, pub-
lishing directly or through its subsidiaries approximately thirty
domestie magazines. These magazines are circulated and distrib-
uted on a paid subscription basis to subsCl'ibers and other persons
located in various states of the United States and the District of
Columbia. One of these publicabons is '; Elcctl'ical l\le.rchandising
which the respondent JUI-IPCo. has been publishing for more than
fifty years. The respondent. l\IHPCo. h~\s at a 11 1'eleY~\l1t times been

in substantial competition in commerce ,yjtb other corporations
firms and indiyidunls engaged in the publication , pl'ornotion and
sale of magazines and periodicals.

3. The respondent l\IHICorp. is also in the publishing business
publishing fiyc magazines for distribution outside the, tinited States
and is in substnntial competition in commerce with other eorpora-
bons~ firms and inc1iyidlwls engaged in the pl1bJjcation , promotion
and sale of magazines and periodicals. One of the magazines pub-
lished by ~IHICol'p. is "The ,Amrriean ..:-\ lltomobile " a monthly

magazine, which began publication more than thirty :years ago.
This magazine is devoted to the promotion and advertising oJ Amer-
ican automobiles , parts and accessories :for e:sport and is sold on 
subscription basis to approximately 38 000 subscribers located in
various parts of the ,vorld exclusiyl' oJ the United States. The only
exception being 15 01' :20 copies sold to foreign buying commissions
located in the United States interested in pm'chasing the products
achertisec1 in the magazine.

"1. In the course and conduct of the bnsiness of each respondent
said respondents employ salesrnen '1'110 ealJ on customers and pro-
spectiH' customers for the purpose of st~lling a(hertising in re-

spondents ' magazines. In cormeetion with their sales presentations,
these salesmen sometinws use readership Sllrn:ys ,,;hich compare the
circulation and usefulness of respondents~ rnagaziTlt's ,,- i1h those ai'
competitors. It is t he use by respondents of cert nin prin1 eel p1'o-
motiona1 matel'in1 describing t".o of these slllTeys ",hich form the
basis of the complaint in this proceeding. J~ inelings of Fact with
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respect to each of the two charges complained about will be made
and discussed separately and in the order in which they are alleged
in the complaint.

5. The first charge, set out in Paragraph Five of the eomplaint
is that the respondent :MHICorp. , in soliciting advertising space in
its magazine "The American Automobile " represented that a reader-

ship survey sllOwing :favorable results for said magazine had been

eonducted by New York University "hen in truth and in fact said
survey was not eonductec1 by N e"\\ Yor1\: University but was eon-

ducteel by respondent i'IHICorp. in collaboration with a. New York
University professor acting in his individual capacity and not as a
representative of New York University. From this it is seen that
the thrust. of the complaint is not directed toward the survey itself.
The charge is that l\lHICorp. represented that the survey had been

eonducted hy New York University whereas , in fad , it was con-

ducted by respondent l\f1-IICorp. in coJJaboration with a, Kew Y ol'k
University professor acting in his individual capacity and not as 

representative of New York University. The respondent :MIIICorp.
admits that, in conducting the survey, the professor ,yas acting in
his individual capacity and not as a representative of :N e,,' York
University. It 1:0110"\\s , therefore , that the questions to be re501\- e(,1

in c.onnection "ith this charge are: (1) Did the respondent ~II-l1
Corp. represent that the survey had been conducted by New York
University? , and (2) ,Yas the SlH'Vey conducted by respondent
~1J-IICorp. in eoIJaboration ,yith Professor E:rieghbaum?

G. The idea tor the SUl'vev was conceived bv 1\11'. HusseJl F. /Ul-

.' 

c1erson , published of "The American ,,:\.utomobile :' as an aid to its
eleven salesmen in selling achertising space in the rnagazine. 1\11'.

Anderson was personally acquainted ",ith J-lillier Kl'ieghbal1ln
Assoeiate Professor of Journalism at ;\e\v York University and
aware of his reputation in achel'tising circles as an authority 011

eomnmnications. 1\11'. Ander~on be)ievec! that ProJessol' KrieghbaunJ
,voule1 be an exceJJent man to conduct the sun-ey. Ai that very
tinH~ Professor Krieghbau111 "' as heading the work under n grant
of $80/)00 frorn the Hockefe1Jer Founda Lion for a study on 5clel1-

tific research writing in the field of commllnic~lti0J1S. AJter s(',- eral
chscllssions ,,-ith Professor Krjeghb:mHL ::\11'. Anderson employeel
Professor Krieg-honum to supervise the conclucting of the surn)

This was in the fnn of 1!)55. The Sl11'

)' ,,-

as designed 10 p,- aln-

ate all media channels available 1 () firms engaged in selling nut OlllO-
tive prodl1c.ts abroad and to study the Hwthods and practices 0"
these companies in placing their :HhPItising. ~lr. Ande1'sOJL OJ1

behalf of the respondent ~IHJCorp. ~ agreed to proyide the stnLion-
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ery, printing, stenographic and clerical help for the preparation
mailing and tabulation of the questionnaires to be used by Profes-
sor Krieghbaum in conducting the survey. Since the idea for the
survey was the brainchild of l\1r. Anderson and he was familiar
with the information sought to be elicited from the automotive
export companies with respect to their advertising practices, ~Ir.
Anderson prepared a draft of a form of questionnaire setting forth
his ideas to the questions to be asked. :Mr. Anderson then submit-
ted it to Professor J\.:rieghbaum for his suggestions and approval.
Professor Krieghbaum revised and re-edited the draft which had
been submitt~d to him by ~fr. Anderson. The questionnaire was
then mimeographed and mailed by respondent 1IHICorp. to ap-
proximately 100 companies in the United States who were then
exporting automotive products. Later a similar type of question-
naire was mailed to approximately 400 jobbers and distributors lo-
cated outside the United States who had been named by the domestic
exporters who had responded to the first questionnaire. Each com-
pany which answered the questionnaire signed and return the com-
pleted questionnaire to Professor Kriegh baum. After examining
and analyzing the questionnaire , Professor Krieghbaum forwarded
them to the respondent l\IITICorp. for tabulation. By reason of this
assistance rendered by respondent ~II-IICorp. to Professor Kriegh-
baum , eounsel supporting the complaint urges that the survey was
not Professor Krieghbaum s but was a. l\fl-IJCorp. survey, compiled
by ~1I-IICorp. in collaboration with Professor Krieghb~LUm. Al-
though Professor Krieghbaum had the benefit of the draft of ques-
tionnaire fonn which had been prepared by 1\11'. Anderson and
received the assistance. of employees of the respondent l\IICorp. in
mailing and tabulating replies to the questionnaires , ne\'ertheless
Professor Krieghbaum supervised the entire operation in conne,
tion with the survey and all major dec.isions respecting the method
and techniques employed in conducting the survey were made by
Professor Krieghbaum. Therefore , it is found that in all substan-
tial respects , the survey was the work of Professor Krieghbaum and

, .

in fact , Professor Krieghbaum s surn'y even though he received
technical and c1erieal assistance from employees of respondent
l\IHICorp in condueting the survey. It is further found that Pro-
fessor Krieghbaum conducted the survey in his individual capacity
(l,nd not as a part of his duties as an .Associate Professor at N e\y

York University, although the lJniversity \vas a,yal'C of his activi-
ties in making the survey. In fact , the University encourages its
professors to engage in such outside projects so long as these projeds
do not interfere with the official duties of such professors.
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7. From the information contained in the returned questionnaires
Professor Krieghbaum prepared the te,xt of a 16-page booklet set-
ting forth his findings of the survey. (eX-I). The booklet is en-
titled "A UTOl\IOTIVE EXPORT ADVERTISING.'~ Approxi-
mately 5 600 copies of the booklet were printed by the respondent

J\1I-1ICorp. The outside cover is of blue paper and , in blue letters
prominently outlined in a dark brow'n ink box approximately 5" x

0/16" are the words "AUTOl\IOTIVE EXPORT ADVERTISING
* * * * BY l-IILLIEH KRIEGHBAUJ\l.~' The other words on the
co\'er are in smaller brown letters, ",ithout any box. Under the
name of the author "BY l-IILLIER KRIEG1-IBAUjl" at the bot-
tom of the page are the words , in smaller brown type , with no box
Associate Professor of Journalism, Communication Arts Group,

NE\i\T YOHK UNIVERSITY:' . On the inside front cover of the
booklet the names of 51 companies who participated in the survey
by answering the questionnaire are listed , also a picture and bio-
graphical sketch of the author , Professor Krieghbaum. Page 1 of
the booklet outlines the purpose of the survey and the manner 

whieh it was conducted. The remainder of the booklet is devoted
to an analysis of the information obtained from the questionnaires
and a discussion of the findings made from the survey. Copie,s of
the questionnaires are shown on pages ILl 15 and Ie. The booklet
clearly and prominently states that Professor Krjeghbaum is the
author. No statement is made ill the booklet that Ne\" York lJni-
versity was in any way or manner connected with its authorship or
sponsorship.

S. AfteT the booklet (CX-1) \"as printed~ approximately 2 200-
300 copies ",ere mailed on . uly 19, 195G to approximately 500

advertising agencies in the United States~ Europe, the Far East
and Latin-America. The remaining 1 700- 800 copies of the 2 200-

300 eopies were distributed to eompanies exporting automotive
products who were on ~lHICorp s. promotion list. On this mailing,
the booklet (C:X::-1) \TaS mailed alone : \"ithollt any covering mate-
riaL The second distribution of the booklet (CX-1) occurred on
.A ngust :-3 195G \\,hen copies \"ere mailed to participating eompanies
with a, letter of thanks from ProJessor Krieghbaum for their co-
opeTation in the Slll' Y. The evidence ofl'en~d in support of the
aJIegation in the eompJaint that respondent 1\IH1Corp. represented
that the survey had been conduded by Sew York University con-
sists of two printed pieces 'which respondent ~l1-IICorp. distributed
in promotion of the survey. These t\ro promotional pieces aTe iden-
tjfied as CX--2 and CX- , and "' ere distributed aIte?' (underscor-
ing mine) the first two distributions of CX- , as described above.
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Each exhibit was received in evidence and will hereafter be dis-
eussecl in the order of their use by l\IHICorp.

9. CX-3A will first be diseussed. CX-3A is a newsletter dated
August 15, 1956 , issued by respondent l\1I-IICorp. The newsletter
is issued twice each month. The first page of the newsletter carries
the heading " UTO~fOTIVE EXPORT XE\VSLETTER

" "

The
American Automobile & EI Automovil Americnno." The newsletter
is addressed to "Dear Sir:" and is follmved by "NYU completes
9-months survey of automotive export adyel'tising: A nine month'
case study of the methods and practices of the largest companies
engaged in automotive exporting has just been completed by I-lilJier
Krieghbaum ~ Associate Professor of Tonrnnhsm New York Uni-
versity * * * * * * Copies of the. booklet summarizing the results
can be obtained from HiJ1ier Krieghballm , Associate Professor 

Journalism, Communicfltion Arts GrOlIP, :Nmv York University,
V\Tashington Square , New York 3 ~ N. It is the introduetory line
of this ne\'Vsletter "NYU completes ~)-montbs SllITCY of automotive
export advertising" which counsel supporting the complaint con.

tends is a representation by respondent ~IHICorp. thflt N e\y Y orl~
University conducted the survey. This J-Ienring Examiner does not
agree with such an interpretation. The hl'st sentence. of the ne\y:;-

letter should be read in its entirety. JJ the entire first sentence is

read , it clearly states that HiJJier E:l'ieghhannl , Assocja,te Professor

of .Journalism , New York Unin' rsity, m~(l(' and completed the sur-
vey. The first' part of the first. sentence' "KYli completes 9-months

survey of automotive export Hchertising" is find should be consid-

ered flS fln introductory or so-called " ll'flclhne 10 the first paragraph
of the newsletter. A reading of the first sentence clearly states that
the survey was made. by Professor KrieghlJil1lm. It is found there-
fore , that the use by respondent ~1I-IICorp. oJ the words "?\,Yl;

completes 9-months survey of automotin' export advertising" in the

first line of the ne\ysletter (CX-3A) does not establish the alleg~-

t.ion of the complaint thnt respondent MHICorp. represented that
New York University conducted the. survey.

10. CX-2 is a promotional piece in the form of a, one-page memo-

randum dated August 20, 1D5G , from Hussdl F. Anderson , publisher

of The American ,Automobile," ,,-hich accOml)aniec1 the third dis-

tribution of Professor Krieghbaum s booldet (CX-l). This lnemo-

ranclum (CX-2), in the hanchn'iting of ~Ir. .Anderson , was placed

in all envelope along \\"itll CX- l an(1 mailC'(1 to the same 200 

300 persons and firms which were on the promotional list 01' " The

American Automobile~' and to whom the first. two Hwilings of CX-
had been sent on tT 111y 19 and August 3, 1 D5(-i , respectively. This
covering memorandum CX- , in the hanchn'iting of 1\11'. Anderson
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eonsists of a single page on the stationery of "The American Auto-
mobile Office of the Publisher, dated August 20, 1956, and 
addressed to "Dear Sir . Reproduced and imprinted in the mid-
dle of the page of the memorandum is a part of a ne\"\spaper article
eontaining the headline "NYU COl\IPLETES l\1AJOR SURVEY
OF AUTO EXPORT ADVERTISING". Immediately under the
headline just quoted , and in l\lr. Anderson s handwriting, is the
explanatory statement that the survey had just been completed by
Hillier Krieghbaum , Associate Professor of New Yor1\: University,
and that the survey was financed by "l\lcGraw-Hill." The wording
of the memorandum , CX- , cans the addressee s attention to the

survey (eX-I), a. copy of which was enclosed with the memoran-
dum. Counsel supporting the complaint contends that the head-
line "NYU CO~IPLETES l\1AJOR SURVEY OF AUTO EX-
PORT ADVERTISING:' reproduced in the memorandum consti-
tutes a representation by respondent l\1I-IICorp. that the survey
was conducted by New York University. Such an interpretation
is strained and stilted. Although the headline is a misstatement of
fact , the headline should not be considered alone, isolated from the
eopy immediately below the headline. Certainly no advertising
agency or department would be misled and purchase advertising
on the strength of this headline. I-Ie would read and inquire fur-
ther. ",Vhen the memorandum (CX-2) is read in its entirety ,it is
elear that the memorandum states that the survey had been made
by Professor Krieghbaum , not by New YOI'1\: University. Professor
Krieghbaum s survey report (CX-1) accompanied the memorandum
(CX-2). Any person reading the memorandum would immediately
see that the survey '"\as conducted by Professor Krieghbaum , and

especialJy advertising agencies and departments. These were the
only persons who received the memorandum. The exhibits com-
plained about were not distributed to the general public. CX-
CX- , and CX-3A y,ere only distributed to prospective purchasers
of advertising space in "The American Automobile :' a discriminat-
ing and skeptical audienee. This audience consisted of advertising
agencies and advertising departments of companies exporting auto-
motive products. Each person or firm which received the two pro-
motional pieces complained about.: (CX-2 and CX-3A), also re-
ceived eX- , which also clearly stated that Professor Krieghbaum
was the author of the survey. Furthermore, any person reading
the promotional pieces complained about (CX-2 and CX-3A)
would , before placing any advertising on the mere strength of the
copy complained about in the two promotional pieces (CX-2 and
CX-3A), read and examine the survey itseH (CX-1). By reading
CX- , it would also be apparent thflt Professor Krieghbaum con-
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ducted the survey, not New York University. A preponderance of
the evidence clearly shows that the two promotional pieces com-
plained about , CX-2 and when read and considered in their
entirety, do not represent nor convey the impression , nor were they
intended by respondent l\IHICorp. to represent or eOl1vey the im-
pression , that New York University conducted the survey. Fur-
thermore, neither CX- , CX- , nor CX-3A is likely to represent
or eonvey the impression that New York University conducted the
survey, rather than Professor Krieghbaum. It is found, there-
fore , that the use by the, respondent l\ll-IICorp. of the booklet CX-
the printed survey by Professor Krieghbaum, the memoranchlln
(CX-2), as well as the newsletter (CX-3A), do not establish the
allegation of the complaint that l\1 l-I I Corp. represented that the
survey had been conducted by New York University.

11. The second charge of the eomplaint is directed toward the
respondent l\1l-IPCo. This charge , set out in Paragraph Six of the
eomplaint , is that the respondent l\II-IPCo. published and dissemi-
nated a survey chart (CX-5) representing that the c.omparative
percentages on said chart. indicated current trade c.overage or reader
interest as between l\fl-IPCo s magazine "Electric.al l\ierchandising
and a competing magazine , whereas "such ren.c1ership coverage claims
were not based on a recent or current survey but, ,yere based on a
survey more than three years oldt thus tending to deceive the
purchasing public and unfairly diverting business to respondent
from its competitors.

12. As an aid in promoting the sale of advertising space in its
magazine "Eleetrical :Merchandising , respondent. J\lIIPCo., in 1951
employed Crossley, Inc. , Prineeton , New tTersey, a firm specializing
in l\larketing and Opinion Analysis, to make a consolidated radio
and television reader prefere,nce survey of dealers on the customer
lists of television mflnufaeturers. It "-as originaJJy intended that
ten television manufacturers partieipa te in the survey but , as finaJIy
eonstituted, seven manufaeturers took part. The purpose of the
survey "' as to obtain for each manufacturer s advertising depart-

ment and agency the trade publicatiOll pre:ference of its own deal-
ers plus those oJ a sizeable segment of the industr~r s retail outlets.

Seven telo\'ision manufactllrers AdmiraL Arving, Bendix , l\fotorola
Pl1ileo

, ~~.

;tewnl'(- ,V~11'neI' , and Zenith agreed to participate and send
postearc1 questionnaires to 2 500 radio ftne1 appliance. dealers on
their customer lists. The respondent l\IHPCo. supplied the post-
cards for Crossle-is use in the. survey. These postcards eontained
b\' o questions for the dealers to ftnswer and instructed each dealer
to answer the byo questions on the postcard and return 10 the par-
ticipating manufacturer. The. questions "'ere: 1. ",Yhich trade
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publieations do you read regularly~" and 2

, "

'Vhich one do you

find most useful in your business ~" The postcard questionnaires
were addressed and mailed in the fall of 1951 by each manufacturer
to its own dealers. 1 986 usable replies were received to the ques-

tions propounded in the postcard questionnaires. The returns were
addressed to and received by the respective participating manufae-
turer who tabulated them. The individual returns ,,-ere then deliv-
ered by each manufaeturer to Crossley, Inc. Crossley then elimi-
nated any duplications and made a composite tabulation and report
of its findings from the survey. Its report and findings were deliv-
ered to "Eleetrical l\1erchandising" on or about .J une 11, 1952.

Crossley, Inc. retained possession of the postcard replies and they
'v ere never delivered to the respondent :MHPCo. In August, 1952
the respondent printed the results of the Crossley survey in book-
let form (CX-6). The booklet (CX-6) describes the manner in
which the survey was conducted , i. , by sending a postcard ques-
tionnaire to specified persons, and lists the names of the eompanies
participating in the survey, a specimen of the posteard question-
naires which ,,-ere used and the results of the survey as certified by
Crossley, Inc. (CX-6). The survey booklet (CX-G) shows on its
face that the results of the survey were transmitted to "Electrieal
Merchandising" on June 11 , 1952.

13. Thereafter, but prior to 1\1areh , 1954 , a television manufacturer
inquired of an "Electric.al 1\Ierchandising" salesman for information
on duplication , i. , the extent to which the same reader ma,y sub-
scribe to and read two difl'erent magazines. (Advertisers are neces-
sarily interested in duplication for the reason that , where duplieation
of readership of two or more magazines exists , a,n advertiser in each
magazine has increased his costs without increasing his audience

coverage). 'Vhen the " Electrical :Merchandising" sa,lesman notified
his supETior of this inquiry, the respondent l\II-IPCo. requested such
duplication figures from Crossley, Inc. , since Crossley had possession
of the posteanl responses ,,-hich contained this information.
MJ-IPCo. requested the duplication figures as between respondents
Electrical ::\ierchandising" and "Television R,etailing.

" ("

Television
Retailing" ,vas formerly knO\"\'n as "Electrical Hetailing,

" "

Radio
Reta,iling," and "Iladio- TV Retai1ing, published by Caldwell-
Cle1Tlents, Inc. "Television R,etai1ing," a monthly magazine with
controlled" circulation , bec.ame 1\:no,,- as "l\Iart" as of the Sep-

tember, J 953 issue. By "eontrolled" eirculation is meant that the
magazine was delivered free to persons in the industry who asked
for it as contrasted to a magazine with a paid circulation).

14. Crossley, Inc. obtained the duplication figures from the re-
sponses to Question No. 1 in the Crossley survey, to-wit: " 'Vhich
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trade publications do you read regularly?" The duplication figures
were obtained in the following manner: To ascertain the number
of persons ,,-ho read "Eleetrieal l\Ierchandising" only, as between
Electrical :Merchandising~' and "Television Hetailing (Mart),

Crossley counted the number of persons who had stated in their re-
ply to Question No. 1 that they read "Electrical :Jlerchandising" and
did not say that they read "Television Hetailing (:;\rart)." To ascer-
tain the number of persons who read "Television Hetailing (l\lart)"
only, as between the h,o publications , Crossley counted the number of
persons who stated that they read "Television Retailing (l\1art) "
and did not say that they read "Electrical l\lerchandising." To as-
certain hen, many persons read both publications , Crossley counted
the Jl1llnber of persons ,,-ho said that they read both "Television
Retailing C~Iart)" and "Electrical :i\Ierchandising.

15. After ~II-IPCo. received the duplication figures from Crossley,
Inc. , ?\IHPCo. prepared a chart "hich compared the readership cov-
erage of " Electrical :Jlerchandising ,vith "Television Hetailing
:l\Iart)." The chart ,vas preparedl1pon the basis of the duplication
figures furnished by Crossley, Inc. The respondent l\II-IPCo. printed
the chart. in l\larch , 1954. It is this chart (CX-5) which forms the
basis of the seeond charge complained about whieh is contained in
Paragraph Six of the complaint. This chart (CX-5) compared
Electrical J\:ferchandising" with the competing publication "Tele-

vision Betailing (:L\Iart)" and stated that:
::! (lilt of 0 (GG,O70) Head Electrical 1\lerchandising.
1 Ollt of ~ (:\1.7%) He.~Hl El~~etrjcal ~\Ierc:hnndising only.
H~' adding ?dart (Successor to TV Hetailing) to Electrical l\lerchnndising

you increase your. . .
. . . A nclience by i~8%,
. , , Costs S~%.
* From 7 Company St1Hly SUIWr,ise(1 nnd tnbnIatecl by Crossley Inc. Hates

from .January ~(; , 1954 SHDS (l~ Time B&W Page).

. Three hundred copies of this chart (CX. 5) ,yere printed by

l\II-IPCo. in :.\larch , 19:)~ Copies of this chart. ,yere distributed by
1\IHPCo. to its salesmen for inclusion in their sales kits for future
u~('. in the en:nt questions of duplication should ~rise in the course

of tlH:'i1' salt' s pnlsentntions in selling advertising space in "Elec-
tTi('~d :. r p1'chn ll(lisin Hesponde.nCs salesmen used CX-5 from
l\larc11, H)54 llEtill\oyemll('r , H);)3~ ,yhen ex- ;') ,,"as ,yithc1rawn from
responc1cnCs saleslnen and its use discontinued. No general mailing
and distribution was made of the. chart. OccasionaJJy a copy 
the chart "\Tas leH ,yith a prospect. ,Yhen the chart (CX-5) was
printed in ~Iarch , ID5.:J., 200 additional copies of the Crossley survey
(CX-G) were also printed. (' opies of the Crossley survey (CX-
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were also carried by salesmen in their kits. The ehart (CX-5) does
not state on its faee the date when it was prepared nor the date
when the Crossley Survey (CX-G) was prepared. lIowever, CX-
states that it is based on the Crossley Survey (CX-G) and the
Crossley Survey (CX-G) states that the survey was completed and
the results delivered to :MI-IPCo. on June 11 1D52.

17. The phrase "Hates from t anuary 2G, 1954 SHDS (12 Time
B&~ ,y Page)" at the bottom of CX-5 is a reference to the date of
the publication "Standard R,ate and Data Service :' a directory
setting forth ach-ertising rates, distribution , etc. , of magazines and
newspapers. This publieation is almost c.onstantly used in advertis-
ing c.ircles and is eommonly referred to as the advertising man
Bible. There is no reasonable probability that an advertising

space buyer 'Toulc1 consider the reference above quoted as being the
elate of the Crossley Survey, as eontended by Counsel supporting the
eomplaint. Advertising men were the only persons who were ex-
posed to CX-5 and CX-G. Any buyer or prospective buyer of
advertising space who may have examined CX-5 would naturally
examine and study the Crossley Survey (CX-G) in connection with
CX-5 before purchasing space in "Ele,et.rieal 1\lerchandising. lIe

,,-

ould not purchase space on the basis of CX-5 alone. One of the
many contentions of counsel supporting the complaint is that, since
the resuHs of the Crossley Survey were. published in booklet form
in August. 1D52 (CX-G), and CX-5 ,Tas not prepnrec1 and published
until 1954 , the information showing dupliention in CX-5 was not
C1wrent (underscoring mine), whereas, CX- represents that 

was based on current information. CX-5 does not mn1\:e such a repre-
sentation , either directly or by implication. CX-5 does not state on
its face when it was prepared. CX-5 states on its face that the
duplication figures shown in the chart (CX-5) "-ere based on in-
formation obtained :from the Crossley Survey (CX-G) which, to
the knowledge of most advertising agencies and prospecbve space
buyers, was completed and published in 1952. Any ageney or
prospective spRee buyer who did not actually remember the year
when the Crossley Survey (CX-(-)) ,Tas completed and publiely
distributed could and ,Tould examine the survey (CX-G) and flsc.er-

tain the date 'Then it was eompJetec1 and published. Certainly no
buyer of advertising space would purchase space on the strength 
CX-5 alone. :Most assuredly, he ,,-ould refer to CX-G. This is 
because CX-5 states on its face that it is based on CX-G. :Moreover
when do the findings of a survey begun in .Tune , 1951 , and completed
in .June , 1932 , cease to be Cll'iTent? (underscoring mine). The burden

of prooJ rests 'Tith counsel supporting the complaint to establish
the allegabons of the. complaint. CX-5 ",as used by respondent'
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salesmen during the period from l\Iareh, 1954 when CX-5 was
printed , until November, 1955 , when its use was diseontinued. 
the absence of testimony to the contrary, such as testimony that there
was a more recent survey, ete., it cannot be said that the duplica-
tion figures in CX-5 which were obtained from the Crossley Survey
(CX-6), were not current (underscoring mine), or that the persons
who purchased or were likely to purchase advertising spaee in "Elee-
trical l\ferchandising" did so on the strength that CX-5 was based
on a more recent survey than the Crossley Survey (which was com-
pleted in June, 1952). To repeat , CX-5 ,"as not distributed nor
exhibited to the general publie. Its use "-as confined to professional

advertisers who are experieneed in evaluating survey charts and
promotional advertising material. None of the media buyers who
testified at the hearing stated that they w'ere misled as to the date
of CX-5 nor as to the date when the duplication figures underlying
CX-5 were obtained. Accordingly, it is found that no space buyer
was deceived or likely to be deeeived by CX-5 as eharged in the
complaint. It is further found , from a preponderance. of the evi-
dence, that surveys playa minute part in the eyes of a media buyer
in helping him to deeide whether to purchase advertising space in a
particular magazine. From the evidence , it is found that a media
buyer would not purchase advertising space in "Electrieal l\1e1'-
chandising" on the strength of CX-5 alone , without an examination
of CX- , the Crossley Survey itself.

18. Counsel supporting the complaint ach-nnces lnany additional
reasons why CX-5 and CX-G are false and deceptive. Each of
these contentions will not be discussed in detail. Some of these
contentions are the following: CX-6 "'as not a Crossley survey', but
was actually a l\IcGraw- l-ljD survey; :MI-IPCo. singled out "Tele-
vision Hetailing-l\larC for special treatment and prepared CX-5 for
the purpose of damaging "Television Retailing-l\lart" financially,
eausing it to lose advertising revenue and putting it out of business;
and that "Television Hetailing:~ was not succeeded by "l\fart " as

represented by CX-5. These contentions are not. supported by the
evidence. The Crossley Survey (C:X-6) ,vas conducted by Crossley,
Inc. , not by the respondent ~1I-IPCo. The cireumstance that the
manufacturers participated in the survey to the extent of mailing
out the postcard questionna.ires and receiving the replies did not
make it any less a Crossley, Inc. survey. After the television manu-
facturers received the replies to the questionnaires and delivered
them to Crossley, Inc. , Crossley, Inc. tabulated the returns and is-
sued its report. and findings (CX-6). The survey is properly char-
acterized as a Crossley, Inc. survey.
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19. With respect to the contention that respondent singled out
Television Hetailing-l\1art" for speeial treatment by preparing

CX- , the evidence establishes the eontrary. At the time respondent

requested Crossley Inc. to furnish it with the readership duplication
figures as bet,yeen "Eleetrical :l\Ierchandising" and "Television Re-

tailing- :Mart " respondent also requested the duplication figures as

between respondent's magazine "Electrical :Merchandising" and two
other top eompeting magazines, "Retailing Daily" and "Electrical
Dealer.~' I, rom these figures , respondent prepared RX-10 and
RX-11 which compared the readership coverage between "Electrical
~lerehandising" and "Retailing Daily" and "Electrical Dealer " re-

speet.ively. Thus, it cannot be said that respondent singled out
Television Retailing-:Mart" for special treatment.
20. ,Vith respect to the contention that CX-5 caused "Television

Retailing-l\lart" to lose advertising revenues, the evidence shows
that, beginning in September, 1953, after "Television Retailing
had been succeeded by " :Mart " the number of pages of display ad-
vertising in ":Mart" dropped considerably and continued at that
approximate level until 195G. For the first six months of 1956 , the
advertising revenues increased by approximately 9% while the adver-
tising revenues of "Eleet.rieal l\lerchandising" deereased. In this
connection , it is significant to note that CX-5 "as not printed until
l\farch , 195~1 , six months after the ach-ertising revenues of "l\lart"
had begun to drop with the first issue of "~fart" in September , 1953.
Certainly, this diminution of advertising revenue which began in
September, 1953 , cannot be attributed to CX- , since it was not
printec1until ::\Iarch , 1954.

21. ~I 1'. :Maurice Clements , former president of Calchyell-Clements
Inc., publisher of "Television Hetailing- ::\lart ,yas the principal
witness who testified in support of the allegations of the eomplaint
especiaJJy with respect to the second charge , contained in Paragraph
Six of the complaint. ::\11'. Clements attended each session of the
hearing at which oral testimony ,"as reeeiyed. In addition , an at-
torney for ?dr. Clements attended each session of the hearing. This
attorney sat at the side of counsel supporting the eomplaint at the
counsel table , conferred ". i t h counsel supporting the complaint dur-
ing the interrogat ion of witnesses at the hearing nnd handed written
notes to counsel supporting the comphint during his interrogation
of witnesses. The eyidence also shm,s that Mr. Clements ' attorney
supplied counsel supporting the comphint with some of the exhibits

ofI'e1'ec1 in evidence by COUJ1se 1 supporting the complaint. These facts
as well as the actions and c1eJneanor of ~1r. Clements during his
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attendance at sessions of the hearing and while testifying as a wit-
ness , observed by the Hearing Examiner demonstrate l\1r. Clements
animosity to\\-ard the respondents and his personal interest in the
outcome of this proceeding. For these reasons, the :Hearing Ex-
aminer does not accord the testimony of l\Ir. Clements the same
weight and credibility it might otherwise receive.

22. Some of the other contentions urged b~7 counsel supporting the

eomplaint are: that respondent used CX-5 in a surreptitious man-
ner; respondents are so huge that they can not only break a maga-
zine, but break achertising agencies by boycotting them; and that
respondent is a giant and it is just as right to issue a cease and
desist order against respondents as it is against the "small ones.
The evidence does not establish the contention that respondent used
CX-5 in a surreptitious manner. The relative size of respondents
has no relationship to the. determination of whether a cease and

desist order should be issued. Such an order should issue only upon
the basis of evidence shmying clec.eption 01' a capaeity to deeeive
in responclents~ ache.rtising. ,Yhen each and all of respondents
achertising piecps comp1ainpcl of as lwinf! false and deeeptive are
c011sic1ered , especially in yip,,' of the limited , sophisticated , and ex-

pprieneed audience to ,yhom they "-ere directed find exposed , it can-
not be. said , under a reasonable and fail' interpretation of the evi-

dence, that responc1ents~ ach-ertising is false and deceptive as al-

legcc1. This hearing examiner has carej'u11y considered the testimony
of eflch of tlu; witnesses ,yho were ofl'erecl in support of the eom-
plaint , as ,ye11 as the. documentary evidence find pleadings, in the
record. l.;pon the bflsjs of the entire record , he is unable to make a
finding that respondents' advertising is false and deceptive as al-
leged. Such a finding can and sho111d only be made upon a record
of dear and convincing evidence. Such a record has not been made
hen' . This is not to s11ggest or infer any lack of expertise or abiJity
OIl the part of counsel supporting the complaint. Counsel has
prosecuted the case ,,-ith z('a1 and vigor. I-Iowever, sufficient evi-

dence to support the ~111egnt1ons of deception is lacking and it cannot
be created by counsel supporting he complaint , hcnycver diligent
and industrious he may he.

23. Ihl1'ing the, hearings , in a(lclition to offering evidence in sup-
port of the, flllega tions of 1 he. complaint ~ cOllJlsel for the Commission

also ofl'ered evidence against l'esponc1ents~ motion to dismiss the
complaint. The motion to dismiss was based , among other things
on the grounds of ab,mc1onment and discontinuance of the practices
complained about , prior to issnance of tlH' cOInplaint. Counsel sup-
porting the complaint argues that respondents are in a poor position
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to request dismissa.1 of the complaint after they "~ere given an oppor-
tunity, prior to the filing of the complaint , to enter into a stipula-
tion agreement with the Commissioner to cease and desist from
engaging in the practices complained about. In reply, re,spondents
state that they refused to enter into such stipulation agreement for
the reason that they (hd not eonsider such practices unlawful. The
fact that respondents declined to execute the stipulation agreement
does not prejudice their right to move for dismissal of the complaint.
R.espondent.s~ motion to dismiss is bottomed on the. doctrine an-
nounced and followed by the Commission in lV??d?"oot OO?npany, In~.
(D. 5928), A?' gus Oa77'LBraS, Inc. (D. 6199), Bell d: J-Jo'weZl 00. (D.
6729), and Ward Baking OO?npan, (D. 6833), where , if it is found
that unusual cireumstances exist and the practices complained about
have been voluntarily diseontinued by the respondents , the Commis-
sion may dismiss the complaint on the theory that the purpose of
the complaint has been accomplished. In their motion to dismiss in
the present case , respondents urged that the acts complained of are
not in faet actionable and at worst are isolated , insubstantial in-
stances of human oversight ,yhic.h have long since ceased; that the
yiolntioll charged against ~n-IPCo. was discontinued in November
195;'), more than t\yO years prior to issuance of the complaint on
December 5 , 1957 , and the violation charged against l\II-IICorp. was
discontinued in August , 1956 , more than one year prior to issuanee
or the complaint. Hespondents certify that the practices complained
bout wi)1 not be repeated in the future.

24. As bcaring on the question of discontinuance. of the practices
complained about , counsel for the Commission claims that CX-
supports his eontention that respondents have not discontinued the

practices complained n bout. as they state in heir motion to dismiss.
(It. should be kept in mind that the first charge in the complaint
alJeges that the promotion pieces CX-2 and CX-3A. distributed by
respondent ~lI-IICorp. in eonne.c.tion ",ith the Krieghbaum Survey,
CX- , are false and deceptive). CX-27 is an advertisement whieh
appeared in the AugnsL 1951 issue of "Electrical l\lerchandising.
The fH1"vl'rtisement (CX- 27) referred to "Electrical l\lerchandising
a~ "The Best SelJer~' and states that "Electrical :;\Ierchandising" was
bought by more people. in the a.ppliance.-radio- TV industry than any
other trade publication in the field. The achertisement further states
that an analysis of surveys of leading appJiance-rac1io-TV dealers
f leading manufacturers shows that "Electrical :Merchandising

rates number one among other publications in the field. The name, of
the competing pubJic.ations are not shcnyn but are listed as publi-
cations " " "B

" " " "

D," and " It is the contention of coun-
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sel supporting the complaint that this advertisement is deceptive
and is evidenee tending to show that respondent had not diseontinued
the false and deeeptive advertising eomplained about. The false
and deceptive advertising eomplained about (CX-2 and CX-3A)
were mailed by respondent in August, 1956. CX-27 appeared in the
August , 1951 issue of "Electrical :Merchandising," five years prior to
respondents : use of CX-2 and CX-3A. An advertisement (CX-27)
which appeared in 1951 is not appropriate evidence to show con-
t'in1wnce (underscoring mine) of a praetice IV hich occurred in 1956.
Only deceptive advertisements whieh respondent may have pub-
lished and distributed subsequent to (CX-2 and CX-3A) are com-

petent evidence to shmv that respondent ,vas continuing to publish
and distribute deceptive advertisements. (The complaint does not
charge that CX-27 is false and deceptive. CX-27 was furnished to
counsel supporting the eomplaint by counsel for 1\11'. Clements and
was offered by Commission counsel as evidence to show that re-
spondent had not (as of the date of respondents : motion to dismiss)
diseontinued the practices complained about. The evidence offered
by counsel supporting the eomplaint does not show CX-27 to be

false and deceptive. '\Vhen CX- 27 appeared in the Angl1st~ 1951
issue of "Electrical ~Jerchandising," there were approximately one
half dozen recent surveys which indicated that "Electrical :Mer-
chandising" ranked first in the appliance,-radio-TV industry trade.
The format. of the achertisement "The Best Seller" (CX-27) was
modeled after an illustration which appeared in the book review
section of the "Ne,,- York Times.

:: 

The illustration listed the popu-
larity of certain books. This advertisement (CX-27) appeared only
one time , in the )1..Ugust , 1D5l issue of " Electrical ~Ierchandising.

25. CX- , a survey conducted by Erdos and ~IOl'gan among
appliance-TV dealers dated February, 1D58 is another survey used
by "Electrieal :\1 erchandising" and which counsel supporting the
eomplaint alleges to be f'alse and misleading. As to this survey, the
evidence sho"-s that , in 1957 , the respondent )IHPCo. employed the
firm of Erdos and Morgan , specialists in marketing and research
to conduct a survey among a ppliance- TV dealers. Six of the, lead-
ing manufacturers of radio : television receivers and electrical ap-
pliances ,vere eaeh asked to supply Erdos and :Morgan ,,-it h the
names of a random sample of a pproximai ely 1 200 retailers of their
products across the country. The manufacturers ,,-ho parbcipated
were HCA , '\V11i1'1pool , Kelvinator , '\Vestinghollse , Admiral , l-Ioover
and General Electric. Bet,ve€n the 18th and 23d of Noyember
1 DB/ , Erdos and Morgan sent a letter, questionnaire and stamped
reply envelope to approximately 6 000 of their dealers asking them
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which applinnee TV trade publication they found most useful in
sales-making ideas and whieh they found most useful for the ad-
vertisements eontained in it. Erdos and :l\1organ received the replies
from dealers, tabulated them and prepared a survey report dated
February, 1958. The report showed that "Electrical l\.ferchandis-
ing

~~ 

",as named by more retailers than any other magazine in reply
to the two questions asked. ":l\1art" ",hieh had been sold by Cald-
welI-Clements, Inc. in 1056 , ranked second. The Erdos and l\10rgan
survey was printed in a four-page booklet CX- , dated February,
1058. The booklet (CX-26) listed the names of the. companies which
participated in the survey, the methods used , the resu1ts obtained

and reproductions of the questions asked in the questionnaires. The
survey (CX-26) was mailed to the entire promotional list of "Elec-
trieal lUerchandising " of approximately 800 fll1c1 copies were also
supplied to salesmen and all branch oiliees of l'Pspondent. The sur-
vey was conducted by Erdos and l\lorgan in accordance with
standard prnctices of marketing and research organizations and the
survey report issued by Erdos and l\lorgan was true and correct
to the best of their knowledge and belief. On i'fny 2G , 1058, re-

spondent :;\II-IPCo. placed an advertisement in "Advert ising Age
which stated , among other things: "Hesearchers Erdos nnd :Morgan
merely confirmed what appliance Pros have long knmyn: more
dealers ehoose 'Electrical l\lerchanc1ising ' for ' sales-mnking ideas
Lmd for ' usefulness of advertisements ' than choosp the next two pub-
lications combined" (CX-25).

26. In September or October, 1057 , Buttenheim Publishing Com-
pany, the publisher of " l\1:art " purchased "Electrical Dealer.
deeichng how to report the results of the Erdos and :Morgan survey
in .view of this occurrence and in view of the fad that "Retailing
Daily" had changed its name to "Home Furnishings Daily" on
April 1 , 1957, representatives of respondent l\1HPCo. conferred
with Dr. Erdos and l\1r. l\lorgan as to ho\y the listing should 
made in the survey as a result of these developments. "Electrical
Dealer" and "l\lart" had been separate publications for years and
since the Erdos and l\10rgan Survey sought information eoncerning
readership interest over a period of time prior to November, 1957
it did not appear appropriate to combine the responses with refer-
€nce to the two magazines. Space buyers "ere familiar with the
facts concerning the two publications.

27. \Vhen Butte.nheim acquired "Electric.al Dealer " it did not
retain any of the personnel of "Electrical Dealer. After acquisi-
tion , the Jormat of ":Mart" remained the same and its circulation
remained much the. same. Counsel supporting the complaint con-
tends that the Erdos and :Morgan Survey (CX-2G) is false and

640!Jli8-G:::- 7c,
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misleading beeause the replies to the questionnaires which listed
":Mart" as the trade publication found most useful should have also
included the replies which listed "Electrical Dealer" as the most
useful beeause at the time the questionnaires were mailed out, in
November, 1957, Buttenheim Publishing Company, the then pub-
lisher of "l\Iart" magazine had also purchased "Electrical Dealer
which was a eompeting magazine. Counsel supporting the eomplaint
further argues that , since the publisher of "~Iart" also owned "Elec-
trica 1 Dealer" in February, 1958 , when the Erdos and l\Iorgan
Survey was completed and publicly distributed , the replies should
haye been combined beeause at the time the Erdos and l\lorgan
Suryey was completed the publisher of "1\1ar(' also owned "Elec-
trical Dealer. Such a line of reasoning does not logically follow.
The questionnaires, as stated above

, ",,'

ere inquiries to dealers as to

which publications they (the dealers) had found most useful in
their business. The questionnaires were mailed during the month
of K oyember, 1957. Necessarily, the inquiry concerned publications
which the dealer had used and "as familiar with prior to 1957 , at
which time ":Marf' and " Electrical Dealer" were separate publica-
tions.

28. Counsel further argues that. the Erdos and l\lorgan Survey is
deceptive because it consolidates and combines the replies from
dealers "ho listed the publications " I-Iome Furnishings Daily" and

etailingDai1y " as being most. useful in their business. This is of
no real significance and is explained by the fact that " I-Tome Furn-
ishings Daily" and "I\etailing Daily" is one and the same publica-
tion. Only a change in name. On or about April 1 , 1957 , the name
of the publication "Retailing Dai1y" "as changed to " I-Iome Furnish-
ings Daily. Possibly, some of the dealers who listed the name
Retailing Daily" in their reply to the questionnaire were not

aware that the name of the publication "Retailing Daily" had been
changed to " I-Iome Furnishings Daily.

29. On the other hand , there is in evidence a promotional piece

(RX. 12), dated :1\1ay 5 , 1958 , signed by :Mr. Echvard George Allen
publisher of ":Mart" magazine., which "as distributed to the trade.
In this piece (RX-12), )11'. ADen praised the Erdos and J\lorgan
Surycy and commended "Eleetrical l\Ie.rchandising" for sponsoring
the study. RX-12 further stated that, the publisher of " :Mart"
magazine "as proud of the fact that , in the Erdos and l\Iorgan
Survey, "~Jart" magazine shmyecl up a strong seeond to "E1e.ctrical

:Merchanclising" in dealer preferenee. Accordingly, it is found that
the contentions of counsel supporting the complaint with respect to

respondents ' motion to dismiss haye not been sustained.
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CONCLUSIONS

Since evidence has been received on the entire case and it has been

found that the allegations of the eomplaint have not been estab-

lished by a preponderance of the evidence that respondents prepared

and distributed false and deeeptive advertisements, the complaint

should , therefore, be dismissed.

ORDER

I t is onle'l' That the complaint be , and it hereby is , dismissed.
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A nine months ' case study of the methods and practices of the largest

companies engaged in automotive exporting has just been completed by Hillier

Krieghbaum , Associate Professor of Journalism , New York University.

Purpose of the survey, which also included media preferences research in

44 countries , was to evaluate media channels available to firms engaged in

selling autolloti ve products abroad and the methods and practices of these

companies in placing their advertising.

The study , in the words of the preface

, "

waa undertaken to make an

analysis of a cross-section of export advertising. The auto~otive industry

was selected because this field has ranged from six to ten per cent of all

export advertising during re~ent years snd because it includes easily identi-

fiable products.

Fifty-one firms , which represented a sizable portion , if not the majority,

of automotive export advertising billings , cooperated in the study. They

supplied information on their methods and practices as they related to defining

their advertising objectives , how they planned their budgets , how they assessed

publishing practices and circulation methods , and how they ranked magazines as

to their effectiveness,

The companies participating in the case study also supplied names and

addresses of their overseas distributors , jobbers or other outlets , in 44

countries and this group in turn was surveyed to determine how overseas readers

evaluated med ia channels be ing employed by automotive exporters and the ir adver-

tieing agencies.

Copies of the booklet , summarizing the results , can be obtained from Hillier

Krieghbstim , Associate Professor of Journalism , Communication Arts Group, New York

University, Washington Square , New York 3, N.
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